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W. ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SEED BUSI- 

NESS OVER THE YEARS, AND WE PLEDGE FOR 

1941 UNCEASING EFFORTS TO GUARD THE 

STANDARDS OF SEED PURITY AND PRODUC- 

TIVITY, MAINTAINED AND IMPROVED BY OUR 

TEXAS’ POULTRY SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS 

For many years we have served as Texas’ 

Poultry Supply Headquarters, cooperating with 

hatcherymen in providing equipment (Brood- 

ers, Feeders, Fountains, etc.) to promote better 

health, stamina and growth of chicks and 

poults. 

This year, because of the growth and expan- 

sion in our lines, it seemed advisable to issue 

a separate Poultry Supply Catalog. If you have 

not received one, and are interested in poultry, 

please ask for your copy. 

Representing Makomb, the largest manufac- 

turer of brooding equipment in the world, we 

are truly— 

“TEXAS’ POULTRY SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS” 

MAGNOLIA SEED CO. 
Suppliers of 

MAGNOLIA SQUARE 
BRAND SEEDS 

| | 

FIELD AND GARDEN 
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 

a 

FEED GRINDERS AND 
MIXERS 

a 

EQUIPMENT FOR 
CHICKS AND HENS, 

POULTS AND TURKEYS 

601 So. Akard St. 

Dallas, Texas 



SOMETHING FROM THE GARDEN 
| Evouy Day in the Year! 

The farm’s first consumer should be the family! A well-planned garden, 

worked through the year, cuts grocery bills, brings in cash, and sets 

better tables. 

Plant MAGNOLIA SQUARE BRAND Garden Seeds for true variety and 

more luscious vegetables. They are bred for QUALITY production. 

STUDY THE PLANTING GUIDE— 

On page 18, there is a Planting Guide that tells you about quan- 

tities, depth, width of rows and time to plant. Use it and have 

better results with your garden. 

PLAN ROTATED GARDEN CROPS— 

Even a small garden can yield great quantities of food, if a few 

rows are planted each week. Study the monthly planting calen- 

dars for suggestions. Add new vegetables to the old standbys. 

Leth start with a permanent ASPARAGUS @ed! 
ASPARAGUS IS NOT HARD TO GROW—AND CAN BE SERVED IN MANY APPETIZING WAYS 

SEED CULTURE—Soak the seed at least 24 hours ROOT CULTURE—tThe soil for asparagus must be 
before planting. Sow in spring or fall in rows 3 feet well drained, and should be worked to a depth of 16 
apart. Cover seed about 1 inch. When plants are well or 18 inches. After first year, use a liberal dress of 
established thin to about one inch apart. By the follow- peat moss and Vigoro. Dig trenches about 6 inches 
ing spring the roots will be ready for setting in the deep and place roots about 18 inches apart. Rows should 
permanent bed. One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill. be at least 4 feet apart. Early in the spring spade a 
1 pound will plant an acre. One ounce will produce liberal dressing of manure between the rows and apply 
800 plants. a little nitrate of soda og <ammonia sulphate. It re- 

Washington Asparagus Seed— An improved | Mes 65 roots to 100 fti“of row, 9,750 to acre. 

strain of rust resistant qualities. Produces long, Asparagus Roots— Large, healthy planting 

straight stalks of fine flavor and a rich green! gj, ? . 

color running darker at the tips. Very popular | 
with commercial gardeners. Doz. 35c—50, $1.00—100, $1.50—Postpaid 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—!4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

An casy crop and good cating! — 

Plant several varieties — 
Asparagus Increase Your Crop and Improve Your Soil By 

Inoculating With Nitragin ‘‘D” 

GREEN POD BUSH BEANS 
CULTURE—Beans are very sensitive to both cold and wet and should be planted when the ground 

has become dry and warm. Plant in drills two to three feet apart for best results. 
Cover seed 1 inch deep and thin plants three to six 

inches apart in row. Up to time of blossoming, cul- 
tivate shallow. Any mutilation of roots by cultivation 
after plants have come into bloom will cause blossoms 
to blast, and reduce crop. One pound plants 100 feet. 
30 to 50 pounds to an acre. For succession plant every 
two weeks until mid-summer. Frequent picking results in 
long bearing. 

Tendergreen (New, Stringless, Green Pod)— 
56 days, 6 inches. A medium dark, slightly 
curved, stringless podded bean, rather new and 
bred for canning purposes. Many growers are 
enthusiastic about this new bean. 
Giant Stringless Green Pod—56 days, 6-inch, 
round, fairly straight pods, very crisp and 
meaty. Fine, stringless variety. Extensively 
used for canning. Recommended to Market Gar- 
deners for quality, salability and ease of pick- 
ing. 
Tennessee Green Pod— 52 days. 8-inch pods, 
flat and a beautiful dark green. Popular with 
market gardeners. May be planted earlier than 
other beans; withstands cold and inclement 
weather and yields heavily. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod—54 days. 5-inch, 
slightly curved pods, fleshy and rich in flavor. 
Very prolific. Fine for snap beans and canning. 
Good market variety. 

Pkt. 10c—!/2 Lb. 20c—Postpaid “4 

Giant Stringless See Special List For Quantity Prices Tendergreen (New Stringless 

i aie 

Green Pod) 

YOU HAVE SOIL — CLIMATE . .. AND MAGNOLIA SEEDS! Page 1 



Planting 
GETABLE 

aragus, 

eccoli, 

ussels Sprouts, 
Cabbage, 
Sauliflower, 
Collards, 
Egg Plant, 

Kale, 
Kohl Rabi, 
Lettuce, 
Onions 
Peas, 
Pepper, 

Radish, 
Rhubarb, 
Tomato. 

FIELD 
Barley, 
Grasses, Rape, 
Oats, Rye, 
Peas, Wheat. 

White Creaseback 

BUSH LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS 
CULTURE—Plant when ground is dry and weather | 

warm in rows 2 feet apart, dropping beans 6 inches apart in row, 

planted in hills, 3 feet 
One pound will plant 100 hills, or 

Henderson Bush Lima 
of the climbing varieties. 
pods until stopped by frost. 
small, white and flat. Used ext 

BEANS—Green Pod Bush (Continued) 
Bountiful — 51 days. 8-tmch 
straight, broad, flat pods. Praeti- 
cally rust and mildew proof. Ab- 
solutely stringless. Splendid snap 
bean, light green and very tender. 
Good market variety. 

Pkt. T0c—!/, Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

GREEN AND WAX POLE OR RUNNING BEANS 
CULTURE— Pole beans are more 

sensitive to climatic conditions than are 
the bush varieties, but are superior in 
quality and productiveness. When ground 
is warm, set poles 4 to 8 feet long slant- 
ing slightly to the north in rows 4 feet 
apart, extending north and south, the 

poles being 3 feet apart in the 
row. When poles are arranged’ 
this way vines can climb read- 
ily and pods are straighter and 

more easily seen. Around each 
stake plant 5 to 8 beans, IL 
inch deep. When well started, 
thin to 4 plants. Use % pound 
to 100 poles; 15 to 20 pounds 
to the acre. 

Kentucky Wonder — 65 
days. Most popular and 
widely planted of all pole 
beans, early and very 
productive. Vines are 
very vigorous, bearing { 
8%-inch pods in large / 
clusters. Pods green, / 
curved, round, meaty,: 
tender and _ string- |! 
less. Seed _ buff | 
brown. ; 

McCaslan Pole— 65 , 
days. A good climb- / 
er, vines about four / 
feet, ex- 
tremely 
hardy. Pods 
7%inches 
long, flat, 
oval and 
curv ed. 
Stringless. 
Seeds long, 
white kidney- 
shaped. Good for 
home or market. 

plant an acre. 

4 beans. 75 days. 

Top Notch Golden Wax 

covering with 1 inch of soil, May also be 

apart one way, 2 feet apart the other way, using 4 to 6 beans to the hill. 

100 feet of row; 30 to 680 pounds will plant an acre. 

65 days. Most popular bush lima, two weeks earlier than any 

Plants are without runners and continue to grow and set 
Pods 3% inches, curved, dark green, 3 to 4 beans. Seed 

ensively by canners as well as for home and market use. 

Speckled Bush Lima (Jackson Wonder)—65 days. The 

most productive and one of the earliest of the bush mas. 

Bears in great profusion broad, flat curved pods, about 

31%4 inches long, each having from 2 to 4 medium size 

beans which cook quickly. Beans cinnamon, splashed with 

deep violet. This variety good for summer use and as a 

winter shell bean. Splendid for home gardens. 
Pkt. 10c—!% Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
CULTURE—Same as other pole beans except seed planted two 

weeks later. % pound will plant 100 hills; 15 to 20 pounds will 

Carolina or Sieva (Small White Lima)—Very early 

small-seeded lima or butter-bean, especially adapted for 
South. Pods dark green, 3 inches, curved and flat, 2 to 

Florida Speckled Butter Bean—Very early variety that 
blooms and bears profusely all season. Pods 3% inches, 2 
to 4 beans, speckled white and purplish-brown. 70 days. 

Pkt. 10c—' 

Improved Stringless Red Valentine 
54 days. 5-ineh curved round pods, 
fine flavor, very fleshy, crisp and 
tender. Desirable for hardiness: 
Will stand more adverse weather: 
conditions than most bush beans: 

Ideal Market—60 days. Very fine 
flavored, black seeded bean. Eix- 
tremely popular; with market gar> 
deners. Yields very well.. Pods. 5: 
inches, round, slightly curved), 
stringless, fleshy and _ tender:. 
Plants hardy. 

White Creaseback—68 days. Very 
hardy and productive. Pods, 6 
inches, slightly eurved, round), 
slender, brittle and temder. Seed 

ivory white. A fine 
market crop. Especially 
suited to early - fall 
plamting. Stringless: 
wher young. 

Striped Creaseback. 
(Cornfield Beans) 
—70 days. Very 
hardy. Plant early 
enough to: get one 
or two plowings 
before laying by 

your corn. Pods 9 inches, round, tender and! 
creaseback. Seed plump, oval, tan with black 
stripes. Satisfactory for table use. 

Pkt. 10c—!/, Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

Kentucky Wonder 

CULTURE—Same as Green Pod Bush Beans 

Top Notch Golden Wax—50 days. Most popular 
of wax varieties. Pods abowt 5 inches, flat, 
straight, and golden yellow. Compact, vigorous 
plants, exceptionally prolifte. Desirable for 
home and market. 

Pencil-Pod Black Wax—57 days. Splendid var- 
iety. Stringless, round, slightly curved, pod 64% 
inches Jong, black seed. Golden yellow and. 
fleshy. Excellent quality. 

Pkt. 10c—!/, Lb. 20c—Postpaid) 

Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

See Special List for Quantity Prices 
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MAGNOLIA SQUARE BRAND BEETS 
CULTURE—tThe best results are obtained on a deep, rich sand Sow as early as the ground 

can be prepared in drills 18 inches apart and thin out to 3 ‘or 4 hes in rows. Planting in a 
succession, you can still be having tender greens when the roots é eanning. Beets are 

easily stored for use during the winter. Always sow in freshly prepared soil, w 

firmly over the seed. 1 ounce will sow 100 feet, 6 pounds per acré 

EARLY TEXAS WONDER, GREEN TOP—50-55 days. This beet offers the nearest 
yet produced to supply the demand for beet greens for cooking, it the same time 
offers a dark red root very similar to the Detroit dark red beet. this new beet, 
you will like it. eae 
Detroit Dark Red—52 to 55 days. One of the best beets 
for market and home garden and on account of its 
uniformly rich color the most desirable for canning. 
Roots are medium-size, globular or nearly round, very 
smooth and dark blood-red. We consider this the best all 
purpose beet. 
Early Blood Turnip—60 days. Roots nearly round or 
slightly flattened, and bright red with zonings of 
lighter shade. A good variety for the home garden. 
Crosby’s Egyptian—50 to 55 days. One of the 
earliest of all beets. It is especially desirable for 
bunching because of its small top. Flesh is dark 

red, zoned with a lighter shade. Very sweet and tender. The 
Dallas market prefers a lighter colored beet, like the Special 
Crosby, so when growing for the Dallas market, ask for 
‘‘Special Crosby.”’ 
Special Crosby—50 to 55 days. A beet bred especially for 
Dallas market which uses a light colored beet. Similar in 
every respect to the Crosby Egyptian, light red instead of 

dark red. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—14 Lb. 40c—Postpaid 

BROCCOLI BRUSSELS 
Ce ae tee One ounce SPROUTS Early Texas Wonder Green Top 

~ 

should be pressed 

ae 

Detroit Dark Red 

Calabrese Green Sprout- AR GE eae eee eee to Stoner prea ters 

ing—This plant bears a a the ‘Sprodtes 

succession of sprouting 
heads, which, if kept cut, 
will continue to form for 
six to eight weeks. Each 
sprout produces a_ small 
head of deep green buds. 
These heads can be pre- 
pared many ways but are 
especially delicious when 
buttered or in_— cream 
sauce. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—'4 Lb. 
$1.35—1 Lb. $4.00— 

Long Island Improved— 
Sprouts resemble minia- 
ture cabbage, growing 
closely on the stalk of the 
plant. Plant is very hardy 
and will live through the 
winter in most sections of 
the South. Serve boiled or 
in cream sauce. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—!4 Lb. 
$1.35—1 Lb. $4.00— 

i : v Postpaid 

Calabrese Broccoli Postpaid Brussels Sprouts 

CULTURE—Prepare soil thoroughly in order to grow hardy plants. Sow age and frequent but shallow cultivation. However, good crops can be 

seed about 45 days in advance of time wanted to transplant in open. Early obtained on lighter soil if well fertilized. Root plants deeply when setting 

varieties may be sown outside in March and April. For Winter cabbage, them to resist drouth, 14 lb. of seed will produce approximately 20,000 plants, 

sow seed in June, July or August. Keep crop well watered and cultivated, enough to plant an acre. The days shown indicate average number required 

for when growth is checked, seed head matures and bursts forth as soon to produce heads for market from time plants are set in field. 

as moisture is again applied. Cabbage requires heavy soil with good drain- 
and very satisfactory for shipping. Heads weigh around 3 lbs. 

EARLY VARIETIES Similar to Copenhagen Market, s : i but smaller and earlier. 

Early Jersey Wakefield—60 days. Very early and very hardy. (Copenhagen M ar- 
Plant spread 22 to 26 inches. Head small, usually about 8 ket—65 days. Plant 
inches long and 5% inches in diameter. Long, heart shaped, spread 20 to 24 
firm, closely clasped; creamy white, crisp, tender and of good  jnches. Head round, 
rich flavor; core relatively small and slender. Weight 24% to 3 6 to 7 inches in di- 
lbs. Fine home garden variety and good shipper. ameter weighing 

Charleston Wakefield—66 days. A large Wakefield, popular for from 3 to 4 pounds, 
shipping, because of its larger size. Plant spread 28 inches. when Soa closely, 
Head large, usually about 10 inches long and 7 inches in di- ©F 2? to © pounds 
ameter. Heart shaped, commonly weighing about five pounds. when given plenty 
Somewhat coarser than the Early Jersey. of space. Especially 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 25c—!, Lb. 75c—Postpaid good for shipping 
i : on account of uni- 

All Head Early—63 days. Very hardy. Plant spread 30 inches.  formity. Interior 
Large heads for an early variety, commonly about 9 inches white with tinge of 
across top. Weight approximately 6 pounds. Round heads, firm, green. 
with small heart, white and of good texture. Good for kraut 
manufacture, for winter culture and for shipment. Se Me ee 

V4 : -05— 
63 days. Earliest of the round-headed cabbages, Postpaid : 

See Special List For Quantity Prices Early Flat Dutch Cabbage 

PLANT MAGNOLIA SEEDS FOR MORE MARKETABLE CROPS = Page 3 



| Plant. Some New Vaniatins. This. Year iconting 

bette oa CABBAGE (Continued) 
Seans, 

Best SECOND EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES 

Gaede sprouts, Early Flat Dutch—71 days. Thrifty plant with spread of 28 to 32 
Carrots inches. Heads large, flat but deep, about 9 inches across and 6 to 7 
Cauliflower, inches deep, weighing about 6 lbs. Very firm and tender; white 
Marea with faint tinge of yellowish green. 

Salaun All Season (Kraut Cabbage)—76 days. Very sure heading. Plant 
Flecteradich, spread 28 to 32 inches. Heads large, 8 to 9 inches across and 
Kaley about 7 inches deep, weighing 7 to 8 lbs. Interior very compact, 
eh Rabi, white with faint tinge of yellowish green. Very resistant to hot 
Mustard, weather. 

Peat Chinese Chihili—75 days. Its attractive form makes it 
Parsnips, highly desirable for salads and slaw. It is also cooked 
Beas, like any other cabbage. It is sometimes called ‘‘Celery 
Potatoes, Cabbage.’’ The demand for this variety continues to 
Radish, grow on the Texas markets. 

Abe bas Pkt. 10c—Oz. 25c—'%4 Lb.—75c—Postpaid 
Salsify, - Spinach, . FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
Swine nares Grown from Square Brand Seeds. Varieties: Early 
Turnips. Jersey Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch, Copenhagen Mar- 

FIELD ket. Set 50 to 100 plants to 100 feet of drill. 10,000 to 
Alfalfa, 20,000 to acre. Plants packed 100 to bundle and orders 
Barley, filled in multiples of 100 only, one variety to 100. 
Broom Corn, 
Sweet Clover, Plants ready for shipment January 15th. Remittance 
Grass, must accompany order, no plants shipped C.O.D. 100 
coe Plants 50c—200 Plants 75c—1000 Plants $2.75— 

Rape, ce Postpaid 
R , . - - = 

Vetch, Chinese Chihili See Special List For Quantity Prices 
Wheat. 

per. 

without ribs. 

not do well elsewhere. Flesh 
green, sweet and tender. Rind 

Hales Best white, with some net, ripening 
PINK FLESHED VARIETIES to a light cream color. If proper- 

ly stored, will remain edible for 
improved Perfecto (Also known as Superfecto)—92 days. 54%4x5 months. 
inches. 3 lbs. Flesh fine grained, thick, orange colored. Very 
small seed cavity. Rind solidly netted with slight trace of 
stripe. This is a good shipping variety and does well on the 
late markets. Very fine flavor. PR andilcdible: cto 

Hales Best Mildew Resistant No. 45—86 days. 6x54 inches. : i 
4 lbs. Flesh thick, deep colored pink, finely flavored. Rind ea Aneto aie 
heavily netted, with a faint stripe. Seed cavity is almost aS and quite hard. Very 
small as Perfecto. The No. 45 is a true Hales Best type of out- good for shipping. 
standing merit. It is resistant to powdery mildew. Practically 
the leader in the cantaloupe field. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c— 

or. Flesh green, very 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'%4 Lh. 35c—Postpaid Y, Lb. 45c—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

Honey Ball —105 days, 
inches. 3 lbs. Sweet, spicy flav- 

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage 

CHEAP SEEDS ARE 
EXPENSIVE!! 

It costs you less to plant Magnolia 
quality seeds, because they are grown 
from pure seeds, kept from adultera- 
tion in the field, in cleaning, in our 
warehouses, and in the package de- 
livered to you. 

Inferior, bargain seeds are expensive 
in wasting your time, effort and 
land . . . therefore your money. 

MAGNOLIA SEEDS 
COST LESS TO THE ACRE— 

FOR BETTER CROPS! 

MAGNOLIA CANTALOUPES 
CULTURE—After danger of frost is past, plant in rich soil, preferably 

sandy loam in hills, from 4 to 6 feet apart. Put 10:to 12 seeds in a hill, cover 
with about 1 inch of fine soil, firmly pressed down. When the plants begin 
to crowd, and the striped beetles are pretty well gone, thin to 4 of the 
most vigorous plants in the hill. Give frequent but shallow cultivation until 
the plants make runners. Rich earth for the young plants is far better than 
manure, but if the latter must be used, 
thoroughly mixed with the soil. Vigoro has proved to be very satisfactory for 
fertilizing soil into which cantaloupes are to be sown. Use 1 ounce of seed to 
100 hills; 2 to 3 pounds to acre. 

GREEN FLESHED VARIETIES 
Rocky Ford Netted Rock—95 days. 51%4x5 inches. 2% lbs. Unex- 
celled flavor. The most popular of all the green meated varieties. 
Vine is hardy and a good producer. Flesh green, spicy and sweet. 
Rind heavily netted, with ribs scarcely noticeable. 

Gold Lined Rocky Ford—95 days. 51%4x5'% inches. 2% lbs. Fine 
flavor. Variety very similar to the Rocky Ford Netted Rock, but 
has a gold lining next to the seed cavity. Vine hardy and prolific. 
Flesh green, thick, very sweet and spicy. Rind heavily netted, 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—™% Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Honey Dew— 110 days. 
inches, 6% lbs. Fine shipper. 
Adapted to the South, but does 

TUx7 

5x43 

se 
Rocky Ford Tasty Mouthful 

VIGORO IS THE FERTILIZER FOR MELONS 

see that it is well rotted and 

Good _ ship- 
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Magnolia Square Brand (antaloupes for. Quality 
CANTALOUPES—Pink Flesh Varieties (Continued) 

Hearts of Gold—88 days. 5%4x5% inches. 3 lbs. Flesh deep golden salmon, of ex- 
ceptionally fine quality. Rind well netted, excepting a narrow stripe between shal- 
low ribs. A splendid shipping melon. 

Pollack 10-25—95 days. 51%4x5 inches. 2% lbs. This is a Rocky Ford type. Flesh is 
salmon tinted, fruits uniform and very heavily netted with no trace of ribs. Good 
shipper. = ‘ 
Banana—94 days. 2044x4 inches. Weight 7% lbs. Vigorous, hardy variety. Flesh 

pink and quite ‘delicious. Skin lemon colored at maturity. An extremely long melon, 
tapering at both ends and usually curved at the stem end. For use in home markets. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'%4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

SPECIAL NOTE—The sizes and weights given above are approximate. 
Weather conditicns will naturally cause variations. 

Try Some CASABAS This Year | ees 
Golden Beauty—105 days. 8x7 inches. 6 lbs. The most popular low) when ready to pick. You determine when the fruit is ready 
of the Casabas. Flesh is white in color, very sweet and spicy. to eat by the “‘softness’’ of the fruit. When pressed gently and 
Skin a beautiful golden color when mature, quite wrinkled. the fruit shows considerable ‘‘give’’, especially on the blossom 
Casabas do well in the South and when properly stored will end, it is ready for consumption. In mild climates they may 
feeteietae came eacncle 5; be stored in a barn or open shed, so long as they are kept dry. 

Care must be used to avoid bruising the fruits. Layers 
The outside of the fruit is a bright yellow (not greenish yel- of straw between fruit will help. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—%4 Lb. 45c—Postpaid 

an 

af ae = 
> 

CANNED VEGETABLES taste mighty good, and certainly are handy when 
pany drops in—after the fresh supply becomes low. Home canned vegetables ¢ 
finding a ready market in many sections, and you could probably develop one for 
yourself. 

MAGNOLIA CARROTS 
Plant Every Few Weeks for Delicious Salads, Flavoring, 

Soups, Vegetable Dish and colorful Garnishing 
CULTURE—While sandy loam made rich by manuring the previous year is 

the best soil for the carrot, any good land, if thoroughly and deeply worked, 
will produce satisfactory crops. It is advisable to sow as early in the spring 
as the ground is fit to work. Cover seed one-half to one inch deep and see 
that the soil is pressed firmly above the seed. As soon as the plants appear, 
use the cultivator or wheel hoe and thin to 2 to 6 inches apart in the row, ac- 
cording to the size of the variety. Use 1 ounce to 100 feet; 2 to 3 pounds to 
the acre. 

Chantenay Red Cored—70 days. Imperator—77 days. An increas- 
A splendid bunch sort and very ingly popular shipping variety. 
popular with market gardeners Root grows from 7 to 8 inches 
and truckers. Tops are medium long with a shoulder of 1% to 
sized with small neck. The ma- 1% inches. Deep orange in color, 
ture roots are thick, 5 to 6 and _ almost coreless. Smooth 
inches in length, uniformly half- crown, tapering slightly from a 

“ ..long; stump-rooted but taper rounded shoulder to a semi-blunt cs 
slightly, are smooth and of a_ tip. Fine texture, sweet flesh. y 

pores sor Sree Be Eernee ed: Oxheart Carrot—75 days. This Danver Half-Long Carrot 
Danver Half-Long—75 days. Very productive and popular variety is a very good variety, especial- 
for home and market gardens. The tops are of medium size and ly for home gardens. It is delightfully flavored and grows 

the roots are from 6 to 8 inches long, uniform largely above the ground which makes harvesting much easier, 
to the blunt point, flesh deep orange and very especially in tight soils. Roots grow about 4 inches long and in 
tender. mature form are used for stock feeding. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 25c—'%4 Lb. 75c—Postpaid 

CAULIFLOWER Pe ee 
(Due to inability to import these seeds prices are very high this year.) 

CULTURE—For spring and early summer crop, sow in January to March in 
a hotbed. Transplant to cold frames when large enough to handle. Set out 
after danger of hard freezing is past. Soil should be like that used for cab- 
bage. 

For a fall crop, sow August or September and treat the plants as explained 
above. To bleach heads, tie leaves over them. 34 ounce sufficient to plant 100 
feet; 4 ounces for an acre. 1 ounce will produce 5,000 plants. 

Early Snowball—Earliest maturing variety. Adapted for forcing or 
wintering over for early crop; also one of the best sorts for late sum- 
mer and fall crop. Heads solid, round, very white, about 6 inches 
across. 52 days. Commonly weigh 114 to 2 pounds. 

Pkt. 25c—'% Oz. $2.00—Oz. $3.60—Postpaid 

Chantenay Red 
Cored See Special List For Quantity Prices Early Snowball Cauliflower 
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ccoli, 
Brussels Sprouts, 
Cabbage Plants, 
antaloupe, 

Carrots, 
Cauliflower, 
Celery, 
Collards, 
Corn, 
Cucumbers, 
Dill, 
Egg Plant, 
Horseradish, 
Kale, 
Kohl Rabi, 
Lettuce, 
Mustard, 
Okra, 
Onions, 

Parsley, 
Parsnips, 
Peas, 
Pepper, 
Potatoes, 
Pumpkins, 

Radish, 
Rhubarb, 
Rutabaga, 

Salsify, 
Spinach, 
Squash, 
Swiss Chard, 
Tomato, 
Turnips, 
Watermelons. 

FIELD 
Alfalfa, 
Barley, 
Beans, 
Broom Corn 
Buckwheat, 
Sweet Clover, 
Field Corn, 
Cotton, 
Darso, 
Egyptian Wheat, 
Feterita, 
Grass, 
Hegari, 
Kafir, 
Mangels, 
Milo, 
Peas, 
Peanuts, 
Pop Corn, 
Rape, 
Sagrain, 
Sorghum, 
Sudan, 
Sunflower, 
Vetch. 

ing ears in 60 days. 
Ears 7 to 8 inches 
grains. 

lowa Silver Mine—Ready for use in 70 days after 
planting. Planted largely for early roasting ears. 
Ears from 9 to 12 inches long. 

Pkt. 10c—Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

Plant Plenty. of “Greens” for dlealth 
MAGNOLIA CELERY 

CULTURE—Sow in February, March and April in a hotbed and transfer to a cold-frame to 
make them stocky and strong. Seed shoud be covered 4% inch deep, and kept moist to insure 
quick germination. An ounce will produce 10,000 plants. Sow ™% ounce to 100 feet. %4 pound 
per acre. 

Golden Seif-Blanching—The finest early and most profitable celery in cultivation. 
It has a natural golden yellow plant, and branches quickly. Stalks thick solid and 

NUM Pkt. 10c—Oz. 50c—!, Lb. $1.30—Postpaid 

.MAGNOLIA COLLARDS 4% 
CULTURE — Especially good for winter 

greens. Grown in home gardens for table 
use: also by truckers for market. Seed 
should be sown thickly, transplanting when 
4 inches high, or sow in rows where plants 
are to remain, and when well started thin to 
16 to 18 inches apart in rows. 1% ounce to 
100 feet, 5 ounces to acre. 

Georgia or Southern— Very hardy. 
Plants grow 2 to 3 feet high, forming e 
a cluster of tender leaves at the top of Ay 
its rather long stem, and these leaves CS ./ Celery 

: are used as greens. 
Cabbage or White—A white heading variety as hardy as 
the ordinary collard but with better eating qualities. 
Grows 1% to 2 feet high. 

Collard Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 40c—Postpaid 

SWEET CORN — for delicious, fonder, roasting. cars 
CULTURE—When planted in rows, the rows should be 3 

to 4 feet apart; plant the seed 12 to 18 inches apart in the 
row, covering 1 to 2 inches deep with fine soil firmly pressed 
down. If planted in hills, plant 4 to 6 grains to the hill; 

SWEET FIELD VARIETIES 
White Pearl—Roasting ears in 
70 days. A northern corn, very 
popular with local gardeners for 
roasting ears. Produces large, 
uniform, pearl white grains. 

Truckers’ Favorite — Roasting 
ears 67 days after planting. A 
wonderful early table corn. Ears 
average 12 to 14 inches. Slightly 
sweet. 

Early Adams — Produces roast- 
Stalks about 6 feet, well bladed. 
long and filled with large white 

Georgia or 
Southern 

later thin so as to leave 2 to 3 stalks to the hill. One pound 
will plant about 100 hills; 10 lbs. to the acre. Be sure 
ground is warm before planting. 

SUGAR VARIETIES 
loana Hybrid Sweet Corn—80 days. A hybrid of two inbred strains of Golden 
Bantam sweet corn developed by E. S. Haber, of Iowa State College. It is 
the only Golden Bantam type of sweet corn which, in tests conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, has proven to be adapted to Texas 
conditions. Ioana Hybrid has all the excellent qualities of Golden Bantam 
but is much more resistant to ear worm damage. 

Ioana Hybrid is the earliest maturing roasting ear corn suitable for 
general planting in Texas. Its maturity varies with latitude but it is 
usually ten days to two weeks earlier than other roasting ear corns. The 
plants are short, about 4-5 feet in height, and very uniform. Every stalk 
has one good ear and many stalks produce two ears. Because of the small 
stalks, thicker planting, 18’’-24’’ between stalks, is feasible. 

Pkt. 10c—Lb. 50c—Postpaid 

Square Brand Honey June— Roasting 
ears in 87 days. May be planted from 
February to August and yields one of 
the finest sweet corn roasting ears ever 
produced. Drouth resistant. Ears hold 
up longer than other varieties after being 
pulled. Very resistant to ear worm dam- 
age, developing a heavy shuck protection. 
Stalks tall and vigorous and yield an 
immense amount of forage. Ears 8 to 9 
inches in size, with 14 to 16 rows of 
grain. Grains long, slender and white. 
Corn averages about 1.4 ears per stalk. 

Pkt. 10c—Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Golden Bantam—Matures roasting ears in 
78 to 80 days. A very early corn, golden- 
yellow grains, very tender and sweet. 
Ears 6 to 7 inches long; broad, meaty 
kernels. 

Country Gentleman—Roasting ears in 75 
to 80 days. Ears 7 to 8 inches, exception- 
ally slender cob, densely packed with 
long kernels, growing in irregular pat- 
tern. Delightfully sweet. Plants grow 6 
to 7 feet high and often produce 3 ears. 

Pkt. 10c—Lb. 35c—Postpaid Honey June was ‘built for Texas.” 
Large sweet ears, resistant to ear 

worm damage. loana ‘Hybrid See Special List For Quantity Prices 

BUY GOOD SEED CORN—AND TREAT IT RIGHT ~ 
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MAGNOLIA oe 2p CUCUMBERS 
CHLTURE—tTo obiain largest yield of cucumbers. soil should be wel 

enriehed with Vigoro and location should be fully exposed to the sun. Plant 
seed not over 1 inch Geep, in hills 3 to 5 feet apart each way, 
to 20 seeds in a hill After the plants begin to crowd, thin to 3 ‘Dp 
the hill. Give frequent but shallow cultivation until plants make 

Straight Eight (White Spine)— 548 
days. 9146x2% inches. 2 lbs. Long, 
slender fruit, smooth, with a slight 
taper at each end. Very dark 
green. (1935 All-American Gold 
Medal Award). A geod shipper. 

Improved Long Green (Black 
Spine)—62 days. 13x3% inches. 
3% lbs. The best cu- 
ecumber for either slic- 
ing or pickling. Vines 
vigorous and _ produc- 
tive. Very hardy and 
disease resistant. Fruit 
medium dark 
green and 
slightly warted. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 20c¢ 
1% Lb. 50c— 

Postpaid 

improved White Spine—60 days. 994x344 inches. 2% lbs. Main 
crop, good producer. Color good in the young fruits. A good 
type for home gardens. 
Japanese Climbing (Black Spine)—58 days. 9%4x3 inches. 214 
lbs. Abundant vine which is often used for ornamental purposes. 
When fruit is in slicing stage, it is deep green in color and 
ripens to a deep russet, covered with heavy netting. Good for 
bread and butter pickles. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—14 

Early Fortune 

instead { 

; Way: 
to 100 i 

Early Fortune (White Spine)—458 
days. 934x2% inches, 27 Very 
early, productive and s re- 
sistant. Rich dark green, ing 
color well. The best shipping y 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15¢—%4 Lb.—35 
Postpaid 

Chicago Pickle (Bla 
Spine)—58 days. 7%4x3 
inches. 1% Ibs. Wines 
productive and vigorous ; 
bright green, smooth 
fruits. Flesh crisp and 
tender. A very popular 
pickling variety. 

Cluster 
(Black Spine —_ 
days. 6% x 2% 
inches. 1% lbs. 

The second most popular of 

Early 

Very early, prolific and uniform. 
the small pickling sorts. 
Bavis Perfect (White Spine)—58 days. 12x3 inches. 2% lbs. 

Long, smooth cucumber, tapering at both ends. Deep green col- 
or, few seeds. Very popular for home markets and gardens. 
Gherkin—50 
lific. Small oval, 
young and tender. 

Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

days.2xl1 inches. 2 oz. Vigorous vines, very pro- 3 : ; : y B 
prickly fruits should always be pickled when 

MAGNOLIA DILL 
SEEDS AND LEAVES USED FOR PICKLING 

AND SEASONING 

CULTURE—tThrives best in sandy soil and better flavored when grown 
on poor soil. Soil should be carefully prepared and well cultivated as 
young plants are easily choked out by weeds. Sow as early as the ground 

ean be made ready in drills 16 to 18 inches apart, lightly 
soil over the seed. Cut when in bloom, wilt in sun and thoroughly dry 
in shade. 

Dill—An annual of aromatic odor and warm pungent taste. Seeds 
and leaves used for seasoning and making dill pickles. 3 months 
from seed time to harvest. 

10c—'4 Pkt. 5c—Oz. Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

pressing the | 

ENDIVE 
FOR SALADS 

seed in open CULTURE—For late spring and summer use, sow ground 

during early spring. For fall use, sow September to November. Requires 

about 100 days to mature a crop. Plant an ounce to 100 feet; 2 pounds per 
acre. 

Large Green Curled—Very hardy, vigorous-growing variety, 
with bright deep green leaves ; highly esteemed for the market 
and home garden, and much used for salads. Very good winter 
crop. 60 days. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15¢—!4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

GARLIC 
valuable for seasoning. Grows from small bulbs known 

which are planted in rows 12 to 20 inches apart 
Produces bulbs second year. 

Plant from August to March. One pound 

Very 
as ‘‘Cloves’’ 
and 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. 

| CULTURE—Sow in hotbed in early spring and trans- 
| plant to cold-frame when plants have two rough leaves 
| on them. Set in open when all danger of frost or cold 

nights is past. It is best to shade the young plant from 
the hot sun. Hoe frequently, keeping the soil loose and 
fine. Mature in about 120 days. An ounce will produce 
about 2.000 plants: 5 to 6 oz. for an acre. 

Black Beauty—The earliest large Eggplant. Fruits 
are a rich dark purple. Disease-resistant and a 
very desirable sort for the market. Very popular 
with truckers in south and southwest Texas. 

| Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—!4, Lb. $1.25—-Postpaid 

EGG-PLANT PLANTS 
Grown from Square Brand seeds. Black Beauty 

variety only. Plants packed 25 to bundle, ready for 
shipment about the middle of April. Set 50 to 75 
plants to 100 ft. of row. 

25 Plants 35c—50 Plants 65c— 
100 Piants $1.00—Postpaid 

MAGNOLIA EGG- PLANT SEEDS G 
plants 200 feet of row. Grows easily. 

Lb. 25c—1 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

vegetable and fruit stand, where 
buy things fresh, can be made 

profitable. In some communities, neighbors work 
together. to keep a variety on display at all 
tiz The more attractive the stand, and the 

getables, the more you will sell. 

A neat roadside 
city folk can 

cleaner the ve 

HORSERADISH 
FINE SEASONING VEGETABLE 

CULTURE—Horseradi rown from 

tings. Set cuttings in k 

2 inches below the s the ground. 
until fina: cover the ground, when their 
keep down the weeds. 

can be grown successfully al- 
in the South, but gives best 
rather moist, partly shaded 

Horseradish ¢ 
most anywhere 
results in rich, 
locations. 

35c Per Doz.—25 Roots, 65c—50 Roots, 
$1.25—100 Roots, $2.25—Postpaid 

See Spesial List For Quantity Prices 

USE MAGNOLIA TOOLS FOR EFFICIENT GARDENING = Page 7 



KALE KOHL RABI Plants, 

aeeteee! A PROLIFIC GREEN TASTEFUL BLEND OF 
Caulltlower, Also Increases Egg Production CABBAGE AND TURNIPS 

| Collards, When Fed To Hens 
j Ory CULTURE— Plant during fall, CULTURE—Sow seed in early spring 
| Cucumbers, winter or spring in rows 2 to’5 feet or fall and when well established thin 
; Dill, apart. Thin or transplant to 18 to 6 inches apart in the row. % 

Egg Plant, inches apart in the row. 1 ounce ounce will sow 100 feet; 4 pounds to 
Endive, cs will plant 100 feet; 3 to 4 pounds the acre. 
Horsecadish Roots, will sow an acre. 

Muster ; Dwarf Scotch Green Curled— Earliest White Vienna—60 days. 
Onions, Finely curled, spreading, low Small tops. Bulbs medium size, 

Parsley, growing variety; very hardy. light green on outside, flesh 
Berens, Largely planted for the home White. Very mild and flavor most 
Beppet, garden. Leaves are long, fine- delicious, a combination of cab- 

Potatoes, ly curled and of bright green bage and turnips. 
Fe eae color. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 20c— Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—'4 Lb. $1.10 ea aa 
Rutabaga, 4, Lb. 45c—Postpaid Postpaid 
Salsify, 
Spinach, 

Saas M AGNOLIA LETTUCE —FOR TABLE LOOSE LEAVED VARIETIES 
wis 3 

i Tomato Plants, —FOR MARKET Simpson’s Early Curled— 
Turnips, CULTURE— For best - Very extensively used 
Watermelon, results with lettuce, keep f A a & ry for an early looseleaved 

FIELD. growing rapidly. A light. nod ‘ea 4 ; pte eleherin med Es- 
rich soil will do this. For ee Swe 3 g y: 

Alealia: earliest varieties, start seed = pecially adapted for sow- 
eans, in a cold-frame in the fall : : ine thickly an in 

Broom Corn, and protect through the wae ] 2 di cute & 
Buck Wheat, winter. Transplant to open en plants are young. 
Cane, ground as soon as_ the Broad frilled leaves, light 
eee ground can be worked. For green. 60 days. 
orn, later use, sow seed in the i | 

Cotton, open ground when the sea- Early Prizehead—A crisp, 
Darso, son will permit, in rows 12 tender and strictly loose- 
Egyptian Wheat, 
Feterita, 

to 18 inches apart. Thin 
the plants in the rows to 4 

Grasses, to 8 inches, depending on 
Grohoma, the variety, 1 oz. will sow 
Hegari, 100 ft. 2 pounds to acre. 
Kafir, 

Menge HEADING 
illet, 

Milo Maize, VARIETIES 
Saae Wonderful or New 
Pop Corn, York—78 days. Much 

Rene) used as a fall and win- 

Sarah: ter market variety. 
Sunflower, Plants are very large, 
Vetch. strong and_ robust, 

withstanding both hot 
and dry weather and are slow to run to 
seed. The inner leaves form a large head, 
and are a beautiful yellowish color. Heads frequently weigh 3 to 
4 pounds. Pkt. 5¢e—Oz. 20c—'4 Lb. 50c—Postpaid 

Crisp as ice—60 days. Butter Head type, medium size. Deep 
green base with dark reddish brown covering giving plant a deep 
brown or bronze appearance. Form a firm head of excellent qual- 
ity. 
Big Boston—65 days. Very popular for outdoor culture and also 
in demand as a compact, large-heading, forcing variety for cold 
frame. Leaves are bright light green, heads slightly tinged with 
reddish-brown. Heads up under cold weather conditions better 
than any other variety. 
Improved Hanson Lettuce—75 days. A most desirable late sum- 
mer variety ; stands hot, dry weather better than most summer 

a. varieties. Thin-leaved, cur- 
ly,  tight-headed. 
tender and sweet. 

Icebergs— 75 days. 
A large crisp cab- 
bage - heading va- 
viety, with very 
firm and hard 
heads and well 
blanched, often 
sown in August for 
fall use. Leaves are 
medium green col- 
or with faint brown 
tracing on border. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 20c— 
Y Lb. 40c— 

Postpaid 

Crisp, 

leaved, non-heading va- 
riety. Plant is medium 
large, leaves broad, 
crumpled and frilled, out- 
side leaves tinged red, 
under leaves. wholly 
green. Very popular for 
the home garden, but 
will not stand shipping 
or handling on the mar- 
ket. 60 days. 
Simpson’s Blackseed — 
Best variety for sowing 
outdoors where an _ ex- 
ceedingly tender leaf is 
desired. This curly and 

thin-leaved bunching variety is uniformly attractive and re- 
mains of excellent quality a very long time. 60 days. 

Chicken Lettuce— Grown extensively for poultry and rabbit 
feeding. Non-heading, produces abundance of leaves. After cut- 
ting stumps make new growth, with proper moisture, and you 
will be able to harvest leaves for a long period. 45 days. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 20c—'4 

Useful MUSTARD 
CULTURE—Mustard is not only used as a condiment, but the green 

leaves are used as a salad, or boiled like spinach and turnip greens. Leaves 
are tenderer than turnip and stems are not so long and coarse. Sow as early 

New York Lettuce 

in the spring as the ground will permit in rows about 6 to 12 inches apart, > 
covering 1%4 inch deep. The seed may also be sown in autumn, and the plant 
used early in the spring as a salad and 10u greens. 1 ounce will sow 100 
feet: 2 to 4 pounds will ; 
plant an acre. 

Southern Giant Curled 
—Leaves are large, 
light green with a tinge 
of yellow, much crimp- 
ed and frilled at edges ; 
plant upright or slight- 
ly spreading in growth. 
Highly esteemed for 
the market as well as 
the home garden  be- 
cause of its rapid 
growth, hardiness and 
quality. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 

Lb. 35c—Postpaid 
Broad Leaf 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 
Smooth Leaf 

Mustard Mustard 

USE EVERGREEN—THE NON-POISONOUS INSECTICIDE 

Lb. 40c—Postpaid Sti 

pir rere 



Florida Broad Leaf—Leaves are round and un- 
frilled, rough, and a medium light green with 
broad, pale green midrib. A little slower grow- 
ing than the frilled varieties but longer stand- 
ing. 
Tendergreens—See Page 14. 

Have Frosh Vegetables on the Jable very Day 
MUSTARD (Continued) — 

Smooth-Leaf—An excellent variety with very 
large hight green plain, comparatively smooth 
leaves. Plant is of quick growt fairly upright 
when young, becoming somey reading at 
maturity. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

inch of fine soil firmly pressed down. When 
three inches high, thin to 18 to 24 inches 8 

an The pods are in bes 
about 1 to 3 inches long. 
apart to 10 pounds per acre 

OKRA 
TRY IT FRIED, STEWED WITH TOMATOES—IN THE FAMOUS OKRA GUM5 

BUTTERED—NUMBERS OF WAYS—ALL OF THEM GOOD 
CULTURE—After danger of frost is past, sow in in the row. Cultivate and keep free from wee 

rows about 3 feet apart covering with about eondition for use when from 
i} 2 ovnces to 100 feet: 8 

4 

Okra 

White Velvet Spineless—55 days. Practically 
free from spines. Produces pods of from 6 
to 7 inches which remain tender much 
longer than ordinary strains. This is a 
new variety of which there is only a limit- 
ed amount available for this year. We feel 
sure you will like it. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 15c—!4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

Dwarf Green Long Pod—50 days. A sturdy 

dwarf-growing variety, quite early and 
productive. Pods are long and corrugated, 

attractive dark green in color. Very good 
for the home garden, and is of the type 
most used for canning. 
Perkins Mammoth— 60 days. Tall stalks, 
long green pods. A desirable early canning 
variety. 
White Velvet— 60 days. The standard 
variety planted for home use and _ local 
shipment. Pods are almost altogether free 
from ridges. Plants are about 314 feet 
high and very productive. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—'!4 Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

MAGNOLIA ONION SEED 
CULTURE—Sow in rich soil, thoroughly pulverized, and level 

in rows 12 to 24 inches apart, covering one-half inch deep. When 
the plants are well up, cultivate and keep free from weeds. When 
large enough, thin to three inches apart. If sets are wanted, sow 
seed thickly and don’t thin out, using from 25 to 40 pounds of 
seed per acre when sown in beds and 4 to 6 pounds when sown in 
rows. An ounce will sow 100 feet. Plant both fall and spring. 

BERMUDA ONIONS 

Teneriffe grown Bermuda Onions are more productive and hardier 
than American grown seed. We offer seeds grown by the F 

most reliable growers in the Canary Islands. 

Yellow Bermuda—115 days. Sometimes called White 
Bermuda. Skin light straw color, flesh white. Bulbs are 
somewhat flattened, of medium size, and very sweet. 
Will keep better and longer than the Crystal White Wax. 

Crystal White Wax Bermuda—115 days. Most attractive 
of all onions ; a clear waxy white variety with a delight- 
ful mild flavor ; somewhat flat, sometimes growing to the 
size of saucers. The most popular variety. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—'4 Lb. $1.25—1 Lb. $3.60—Postpaid 

RED VARIETIES 

out showing signs of rot. 

YELLOW VARIETIES 

shipper. 

market use. 

Postpaid 

Red Creole—An onion produced in the south for the south. Very 
productive and keeps exceptionally well. Large, solid semi-globe 
onions of reddish color and fine grained flesh. Flavor is rather 
strong. Unexcelled for home garden. Will keep for months with- 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—!, Lb. $1.25—Lb. $3.60—Postpaid 

Giant Yellow Prizetaker— 145 days. Successfully 
grown in all parts of Texas and the Central South. 
Skin a light straw color, flesh pure white, very 
fine grained, and mild flavor. A good keeper and 

Giant Riverside Sweet Spanish—135 days. A globe- 
shaped onion of bright yellow color and mild flavor, 
a little larger than the Prizetaker. A good yielder 
and a splendid keeper; a fine variety for home or 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 55c—'4 Lb. $1.70—Lb. $5.00 

Bermuda Onion = 

See Specia! List For Quantity Prices Bermuda Onion Plants Prizetaker 

CROP RESULTS CONSIDERED, MAGNOLIA SEEDS COST LESS - Page 9 
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2ans, 

Beets, 
Cabbage Plants, 
Cantaloupe, 

ONIONS (Continued) 
WHITE VARIETIES 

White Sweet Spanish—135 days. We consider this the a 
best of the round white onions. Mild flavor and uni- 

Carrots, form producer. High yields are consistent from this _ 
Collards, variety. 3 
Connie Silver Skin—(White Portugal)—130 days. A medium 
Dill, ’ sized onion of mild flavor, with a beautiful clear white 
Eog. Plant, skin. A favorite for use when young as a salad or 

uistaes bunching onion, and for pickles. Bulbs nearly round 
Obra, when of bunching size, and somewhat flattened when 
Onions, mature. 
Parsley White Pearl—118 days. Early and popular with mar- ~— 
Poor Sees ket gardeners. Large flat onion of mild flavor. Good 
Potatoes, Onion Sets for home use also. : 
Bureekie, Pkt. 10c—Oz. 55c—'4 Lb. $1.70—Lb. $5.00—Postpaid | 

Rutabaga, BERMUDA ONION PLANTS SGN Gina | 
Squash, For an early crop of onions, you should set out Red? Ven and a qi 3 
aules Chord, Bermuda Onion plants. Plants can be set out at the VollowDes das y adi ae a ciaG hapsdeait : 
Turnips, same time as Cabbage plants, in rows 36 inches apart Bea 2 iS pirettrtanmttiecoetes Mal ivcoranatecd Yes AO) 
Watermelon. and 4 inches apart in the rows. 300 plants to 100 feet, = 

FIELD 35,000 to acre. The following varieties furnished from White—These sets produce large silvery-white onions, 
B January 10th to April 1st of the finest quality. . 
Besee coca : : Prices: Lb. 25c—3 Lbs. 50c—Postpaid 
Buckwheat, Yellow Bermuda or Crystal White Wax Bermuda. z 

Corn, 25c Per 100—$1.00 Per 500—$1.75 Per 1,000— : 
Bee Postpaid PARSLEY e 
Esyptian Wheat, THE IDEAL GARNISH FOR MEATS, FOWLS AND 
Grass, OTHER VEGETABLES. ALSO USE IT ‘g 

Hone PARSNIPS FOR FLAVORING. 4 
Kafr, CULTURE—Excellent for table use, prepared like turnips CULTURE—Parsley succeeds best on rich, mellow soil. Seed a 
Mangels, or carrots. Surplus may be fed to stock, especially milk cows. is slow in germinating and should be sown as early as possible a 
Milo, Succeeds best on rich, mellow soil. Sow in early spring and in spring in drills 12 to 18 inches apart. Cover not more than ; 
Millet, September and cover seed % inch, pressing soil down firmly. % inch with fine soil firmly pressed down. When plants are 
Peanuts, When well established, thin to 3 or 4 inches apart in rows, % well up, thin to 2 to 3 inches apart in the row. Use 1 ounce 
Cow Peas, ounce will sow 100 feet; 4 to 5 pounds per acre. to 100 feet; 4 to 5 pounds to the acre. 

Pop Corn, | ; Moss Curled—A vigorous compact growing variety, Rape, Hollow Crown—Roots grow 18 to 20 inches, but first 71g0 p & & Ys 
Sorghum, 8 inches is best flavored. Smooth white flesh, uniform | excellent for garnishing and flavoring, a handsome 
aden in shape, very tender. Try them this year, we believe | decorative plant. Leaves deep green and tightly curled. 
Vetch. you will like them. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

ENGLISH PEAS 
PLANT SEVERAL VARIETIES AT INTERVALS 

FOR ALL-SEASON SUPPLY AND FOR CANNING. 
CULTURE—For early peas the soil should be light and 

warm, but for general crop, a moderately heavy soil is better. 
Fresh manure and very rich or wet mucky soil should be 
avoided, as they will cause a large growth of vine at the cost 
of the quality of the peas. The seed should be planted in rows 
at a depth of 2 inches. Rows should be 21 to 28 inches apart 
for dwarf varieties and 28 to 42 inches for the taller sorts. The 
wrinkled varieties are more sensitive to wet weather than the 
smooth-seeded but are of superior quality. The crop should be 
gathered as fast as it is fit for use. If even a few pods begin 
to ripen, not only will new pods cease to form, but those 
partly advanced will stop growing. Two pounds will plant 100 
feet; 70 to 150 pounds per acre. 

EARLY VARIETIES 
Thomas Laxton—62 days. The most popular early variety. Large 
uniform 3% in. pods, square ends, containing about 7 medium dark 
green peas of excellent quality. Makes a very satisfactory fall crop 
as well as early spring. Because of productivity and flavor, and 
heavy market demand, a variety that appeals to market gardeners; 
also a good canning variety. Wrinkled pea. 

Little Marvel—63 days. A very good pea for home gardening. Pods 
are three inches long, blunt ended and closely packed with large 
peas. Peas are very sweet and delightfully flavored. Wrinkled pea. 

Nott’s Excelsior—59 days. The best very early dwarf pea. Luxuriant and 
productive vines average about 14 inches high; pods about 2% inches 
long. The peas, in sweetness and quality, are unsurpassed. A desirable 
early sort for the market and home. Wrinkled variety. 

Laxton’s Progress—64 days. An improved Laxtonian variety. Vigorous 
and productive vines. Large pointed pods about 4% inches, about 8 peas 
of deep green color and good flavor. Wrinkled pea. 

Pkt. 10c—'2 Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 

Pest alee SOR PEE MO pa Ceo! PEO EAR ae MeO 
Parsley 

CULTIVATE THE FANCY MARKET WITH NEW VARIETIES 



PEAS—Early Varieties (Continued) 
Premium Gem—63 days. A very desirable early green wrinkled 
dwarf variety. Vines are very productive, 15 to 18 inches high; 
pods of medium size, about 2%4 inches long, and crowded with 
6 to 8 large peas of fine quality. 

American Wonder—60 days. An old favorite with home gar- 
deners. Dwarf vines about 12 inches high, bear heavily; excel- 
lent quality peas. Blunt pods 2% inches. Wrinkled variety. 

Pkt. 10c—!, Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 
Alaska—58 days. A smooth pea of uniform evenness in vine, 
early maturing pods which are filled with medium sized bright 
green peas, good flavor. Plants about 28 inches high, pods 
averaging 2% inches. Valuable variety for marketing and 
canning. 

First and Best—56 days. The earliest pea that is grown. A 
smooth sort, with wonderful ability to mature quickly; un- 
surpassed in extra early qualities, in flavor, and in size of 
pod. Free from runners, and the entire crop can be taken off 
at two pickings. Plant about 2 feet high, pods 24% inches long. 

Pkt. 10c—'2 Lb. 20c—Postpaid 

LATER VARIETIES 

Bliss Everbearing—S0 days. Of the later varieties, this is the 
most desirable for your main crop of English Peas. Stout vines 
about 26 inches tall and if peas are picked as they mature, 
plant branches and bears longer than any other variety. Pod 
3 inches and crowded with large peas. Plant some of these 

every few weeks and have a steady crop. Wrinkled variety. 

Dwarf Telephone—75 days. A healthy, stocky grower, and 
very productive; does not require staking. The green pods 
frequently measure 5 inches in length, containing 9 to 10 
very large peas. Wrinkled. 

White Marrowfat—S81 days. The vines of this tall variety 
are about 4 feet high, and of strong growth; pods about 
3 inches long, cylindrical, surface somewhat roughened, 
light colored, and well filled. Most desirable for summer 
use. Smooth variety. 
Improved Tall Telephone (Alderman)—72 days. The leading 
late variety with market gardeners. Vines are tall and vig- 
orous, growing about 4 feet high, and producing an abund- 
ance of pointed pods of large size, 4 to 5 inches long. 
Wrinkled. 

Little Marvel 

Thos. Laxton 

Pkt. 10c—!> Ib. 20c—Postpaid 

SEEDS OF QUALITY 
The breeding and growing of peas for seed is a business in 
which our grower has specialized for 65 years. That experience 
is worth something; it is back of every bag of seed we send 
out—and it is your assurance of quality. 

te eae ee > 

HOT PEPPERS Bliss Everlasting 

Long Red Cayenne — (See illustration) —- A medium early variety, having slender 
twisted and pointed pod, about 4 inches long. Color deep green when fruit is young, and 
bright red when ripe. Flesh extremely strong and hot. 

Anaheim Chili—‘‘Hot” in appearance. Fruit measures six to eight inches in length and 
about an inch in diameter. ‘‘Sweet’’ as to taste, having just enough pungency to season 
well. Valued when green as chili and when ripe for salads. 

Small Red Chili—A late variety. Pods bright red, about 2 inches long, one-third to one- 
half inch in diameter at the base, tapering to point. Exceedingly hot when ripe. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c—!4 Lb. $1.40—Postpaid 

PEPPER PLANTS 
Ready for shipment about the middle of May. 

Prices: Postpaid—25 Plants 35c—50 Plants 65c—100 Plants $1.00. 
Write For Prices In Larger Quantities. 

Market Gardeners and Truckers should be sure to call for quantity prices before 
buying their requirements of Pepper Plants. 

Red Cayenne 
See Special List For Quantity Prices 

INCREASE YIELD OF PEAS BY INOCULATING WITH NITRAGIN = Page ll 



Sarsnips, 

i ephedra phen let red when ripe. They are five to six inches broad and 4% to 5 inches 
| Salsify, — deep. Flesh is particularly thick for a pepper of such large size; strictly 
Squash. mild and sweet. Late maturity. Desirable for use in salads and one of 

FIELD the best varieties for stuffing. 

Beane Gorn: California Wonder—Fruits dark green, smooth surface, square in cross- 
Corn, section and very large, usually about 4 inches across, and 4 to 5 inches 
Darso; deep. Flesh about 14 inch thick, the thickest of any pepper. Very de- 
Egyptian \Vheat, 0 3 ess si rs a Taan = a 

Feterita, sirable for the home garden and exceptionally profitable for commercial 
Grass, growers because of heavy yield. 

aa Pkt. 10c—Oz. 50c—'4, Lb. $1.50—Postpaid 
Kafir, 

Millet, Ruby King—A very satisfactory home gar- 
paste den variety. Plants 2% feet high, vigorous, 
Peas, and compact. Fruits 4% inches long, 2% 
Sorghum, inches broad, of deep grass green color 
Sunflower. 

World Beater—One of the largest and best varieties of sweet 
pepper. When ripe it is bright scarlet, 

mild, and of a fine flavor. 
Desirable for home or market use. 

thick, 
and 5 inches long. 

MAGNOLIA SWEET PEPPERS 
PRODUCE UNIFORM FRUITS—JUST RIGHT FOR STUFFING 
CULTURE—Sow seed early in hotbed, and when three inches high transplant 

in rows about 18 to 30 inches apart and 15 inches apart in the row. Cultivate 
and keep free from weeds. An ounce will produce about 1,000 plants; 1 to 14% 
pounds will sow an acre. 

Chinese Giant—Fruits are rich dark green, turning to a brilliant scar- 

California Wonder Pepper 

Bell or Buli Nose—Not as tall-growing as the later varieties, ak 
vigorous, sturdy, and productive. Fruits about 2 inches wide, 3 
inches long, square shape. Deep green when immature ; searlet 
red when ripe. te 
Pimiento—A fine sweet pepper, excellent for salads or canning. 
Conelike in shape, about 3% inches long by 2% inches wide. 
Very thick fleshed and so mild many enjoy eating them from — 
the hand. 34 
Lb. 90c—Postpaid i i. 

when young, and bright red when ripe. 
Flesh thick and mild. 

and the flesh is very 
Fruits about 3% inches across 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c—!4 

SEED IRISH POTATOES 
waste. A fine yielder and always in good demand. Especially 
satisfactory in sandy soil. 

IT PAYS TO PLANT CERTIFIED SEED; 
ALSO TREAT WITH SEMESAN BEL 

CULTURE—Plant about four inches deep in rows 3 feet apart, and 
drop the potatoes 15 inches apart in the row, about \% peck to 100 feet 
of drill. Soil should be well manured or well fertilized. A _ ridge 
should be thrown over the potatoes after planting and then leveled down 
just before the potatoes come through, and cultivate well until in bloom, 
and then ridge up again and leave alone until harvested. 

The practice of holding potato seed pieces for about ten days after they 
are cut before planting, thus allowing the surface to hal or ‘‘cork’’ over, is 
recommended by potato specialists in the U.S.D. of A. 

Certified Red Triumph—To those who prefer a potato with a 
pink skin and white flesh, or who grow for markets where this 
color is in demand, we recommend our Certified Red Triumph. It 
is one of the very earliest, nearly round, and peels without 

Certified Irish Cobbler—A very good shipper somewhat larger 
than the Triumph and white in color. Especially desirable for 
black soils. Ask for Prices 

SWEET POTATOES 
CULTURE—Cover about five inches deep and water moderately. When 

plants are formed set one foot apart on ridges four feet apart, well drawn up 
and rather flat. 3 pounds or 50 slips to 100 feet. 

Porto Rican Yams—The best keeper. Flesh is fine grained, 
juicy; color, golden red. Ask for prices. 
Slips—Beginning about April 20th we will have Porto Rican 
Yam slips grown from Certified seed. 
PRICES: 100 Plants 40c—500 Plants $1.50—1600 Plants $2.25 

Ask For Prices in Larger Quantities 
+— 

CULTURE—May be planted in 

MAGNOLIA PUMPKINS 
FOR FALL MONEY CROP 

middle of Large Cheese—110 days. 542x11'% inches. 

Small Sugar 

Kentucky Field—120 days. 10x12 inches. 
15 lbs. A hardy, late variety. Another 
variety for canning and stock food. Color 
ranges from yellow to light orange. 

King of the Mammoth Pumpkin— 120 
days. 18x18 inches. 60 Ibs. Used largely 
for stock feeding and exhibition. Flesh is 
hard, firm and? white a little coarse in 
texture, is of good quality. Outside color 
bright orange with lighter stripes be- 
tween ribs. 

Pkt. 5e—Oz. 15c—\4 

spring among corn or in hills 8 feet apart each 
way. Four seeds in a hill. If planted in hills, 
they are cultivated in the same manner as melons 
and cucumbers. For winter use gather before frost 
and store in a warm, dry place. Use 4% ounce for 
25 hills; 3 to 4 pounds per acre. 

Small Sugar (Also known as Boston Pie) 
—115 days. 5%x7 inches. 4 lbs. Stores 
exceptionally well; splendid for canning 
and the favorite for pies. Sturdy vines, 
very prolific. Flesh deep orange, thick 
and sweet. Rind shows distinct stripes. 
Fruits are flat on the ends. 
Japanese Pie—115 days. 15x8% inches. 
12 lbs. Variety very popular for canning 
and stock food. Shaped like cushaws, but 
the neck usually grows straight. Heavy 
ridges often appear near the stem end. 
Deep green, almost black in color. Seeds 
large, white and engraved in an un- 
usual manner. 

Connecticut Field (also called Big Tom)— 
120 days. 12x12 inches. 18 lbs. Used 
principally for canning and stock food. 
This is a standard corn field variety, 
producing quantities of large orange col- 
ored pumpkins. Fruits are flat on the 
ends, with smooth, hard rind. Flesh thick, 
dry and sweet. 

Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Above Prices Postpaid—See Special List For Quantity Prices 

14 lbs. Vines are prolific and disease re- 
sistant. Fruits very flat, ribbed. Flesh 
shades from buff to cream colored. A good 
canner and keeps well in storage. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'% Lb. 35c—Postpaid © 

CUSHAWS 
ABUNDANT PRODUCERS 

Green Striped Cushaw—115 days. 24x8 
inches. 141% lbs. A splendid stock food. 
Fruits crooknecked, with the seeds in 
the blossom end or bowl. Rind is white,: 
mottled with irregular green stripes. 
This is the most popular of the cushaw 
types. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

PLANT PUMPKINS IN GARDEN OR FIELD 



RADISHES 
DECORATIVE AND FLAVORFUL 

CULTURE—Sow in rich, sandy soil in rows 1% 
to 18 inches apart. and thin out the plants t 
prevent crowding. They should receive plenty o 
water, and in order to raise the best rad 
they should be grown quickly. Crisp radi 

cannot be produced in heavy soils. Successive 
sowings from one week to ten days apart will 
keep up a supply. An ounce will sow 100 feet: 
10 to 12 pounds per acre. Thin out the sma 
varieties one inch apart and the larger varietie 
3 to 4 inches. 

ROUND VARIETIES 
Early Scarlet Turnip White Tipped (Spark- 
ler Strain)—Small round roots of rich scarlet 
color with a pronounced tip of pure white. 
Remains solid and crisp a long time. Ready 
for table 25 days after planting. Roots grow 
to 1% inches without becoming pithy. 

French Breakfast—20 days. A quick growing 
oblong radish about 1% inches long by %% ot 
an inch in diameter when full grown. Color, 
rich scarlet, clear white bottom. Flesh white, 
crisp, splendid quality. 

Crimson Giant—28 days. A round radish 3 
of exceptionally large size, and early. | 
Roots are nearly globe-shaped of beauti- 
ful crimson color and nearly 2 inches in 
diameter at maturity. Flesh is crisp and 

1 hr O oo 

ae 

Early Scarlet Turnip Radish 

LONG VARIETIES 

White Icicle—25 days. Most popular long white 
radish, one of the earliest. Tops medium size; 
roots clear white, slender, smooth, average when 
mature 6 to 7 inches long. Very crisp and mild. 

Long Scarlet Short Top—An extra early, long 
aS = radish, ready for use in 30 days. Roots 

a grow 5 to 6 inches long with a third of 
their length above the ground. Flesh is 
crisp and tender until fully grown; tops 
short and small. 

mild. 

Early Scarlet Turnip— 25 to 30 days. 
Searlet red, round variety. Flesh white 
and crisp. Should be used when about an 
inch in diameter. 

Early Scarlet Globe—25 to 30 days. An 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

WINTER VARIETIES 

China Rose Winter — Extensively grown 
for fall and winter use. Roots are cyl- 
indrical; largest near the base and blunt 
at both ends. Skin smooth and of a bright 

oval shaped variety, rich bright scarlet in 
color. Flesh white and tender. We espec- 
lally recommend this type to gardeners. 
Large fast early forcing radish which 
sells readily. Very desirable for the home 
gardener also. Be sure to plant some of 
these. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

deep rose color. Flesh white, fine grained, 
crisp and mildly pungent. Desirable, late 
maturing. 45 days. 

Long Black Spanish— Winter Radish. 
Roots 8 to 9 inches long, 2 to 2%4 inches 
in diameter at shoulder, slightly tapered ; 
almost black, somewhat wrinkled. Flesh 
white, of firm texture, decidedly pun- 
gent. 48 days. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!, Lb. 25c—Postpaid 
Garden crops from Magnolia Seeds are more 

marketable, because the varieties are pure, 
the quality of vegetables the best. Just a few 
cents more for Magnolia Seeds than ordinary 
seeds — but more abundant, more luscious 
vegetables ! 

Sow radishes every few weeks and keep a 

supply coming on all spring and summer. 

Scarlet Turnip—White Tip 

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT 
DELICIOUS FOR PIES—DELIGHTFUL AND 
HEALTHFUL SERVED AS STEWED FRUIT 

CULTURE—Roots should be planted by hand on level land, the crowns being 

Placed 14 inch deep in heavy soils and 1 inch deep in sandy loam. Set out about 
214 feet apart in beds. Moisture must be kept to surface until plants are estab- 
lished. 

The earliest plant you can use in the spring for pie-making and 
stewing. Recommended for Gulf Coast sections, but it does well in 
the central south and central north in moist, rich, heavily fertilized, 
partly shaded locations. Set out the roots in early spring. 

25c Each—$2.50 Per Dozen 

SALSIFY 
CULTURE—Succeeds best in light, rich soil, stirred to considerable depth. Avoid coarse 

or fresh manure, which causes roots to become irregular and branch. Sow in rows 18 
inches apart. Thin to 2 or 3 inches apart in the row. Cover the seeds firmly with one-half 
inch fine soil. Cultivate same as carrots or parsnips. 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill; 6 to 8 
lbs. to the acre. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island—The best variety. Grows to a large size and is 
very mild and delicately flavored. Grown extensively by gardeners where 
markets have been established. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 25c—'4 Lb. 75c—1 Lb. $2.00—Postpaid 

See Special! List For Quantity Prices Salsifyo oe White Icicle 

CROPS FROM MAGNOLIA SEEDS ARE TRUE TO VARIETY = Page 13 



Ss) @ Variety. of Vegetables tompts the appotito 
'EGETABLES 

sels Sprouts, 
,sbbage, 

Cantaloupe, 
, Corn, 
i Mustard, 

' Potatoes, | ie 
Rutabaga, t (PRE 

| Squash, ] 74 
Turnips. 

FIELD 
Soy Beans, 
Clover, 
Corn, 
Darso, 
Grass, 
Hecoari, 
Millet, 

Stock Peas, 
Rye, 

i 

Early Summer Crookneck Squash 

Ee MAGNOLIA 
eS SPINACH 

CULTURE—The seed should be planted in very rich ground in rows 
14 to 18 inches apart. Plants should be thinned out 3 to 6 inches apart in 
the row. Seed may also be sown broadcast. The main crop is sown in 
September or October for winter use, and in February and March for spring 
use, An ounce will sow 100 feet; 10 to 12 pounds per acre. 

Bloomsdale Long Standing—A Dark Green, savoy leaved spin- 
ach which will stand from four to six days longer than the Re- 
selected Bloomsdale before going to seed. Many market gar- 
deners are preferring this type. 
Reselected Bloomsdale, Dark Green— 
A very early variety, and one of the 
best to plant in autumn for early 
spring use. Plants upright, with thick, 
glossy, dark green, medium-size leaves, 
pointed, quite broad and crumpled. 
Viroflay—Desirable for either spring 
or fall sowing. Leaves are very large, 
broad, thick, and arrow-shaped, some- 
what crumpled; dark green in color. 
Desirable for canning. 
Nobel Giant—A thick leaved spinach, 
very dark green, smooth round leaves. 
Growing in favor with market gar- 
deners. Rather long standing and a 
good yielder. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 
New Zealand— Not related to true 
spinach but the leaves bear a resemb- 
lance and are useful as greens. Thrives 
on soil too poor to grow spinach. Best 
for hot weather. The tender shoots are 
good quality, aid may be cut through- 
out the summer. Plant three or four 
seeds in holes two feet apart each 
way. Hasten seed germination by 
soaking in warm water 24 hours be- 
fore planting. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Summer Squash 

Winter 
when fully matured, and can be 
stored. 

Early White Bush Squash 

are 
eaten when young and immature. 

squash are used only 

SQUASH 
VARIETIES FOR THE YEAR ‘ROUND 

Plant several varieties of these. Their flavors differ widely. 

CULTURE—Plants are very tender and sensitive to cold and 
planting must be delayed until warm weather. The general prin- 
ciples of culture are the same as those given for cucumbers and 
melons, but plants are less particular as to soil. Summer varieties 
should be planted three to four feet apart each way and the winter 
sorts eight feet. Three plants are sufficient for a hill. An ounce will 
sow 60 hills; 3 to 4 pounds per acre. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
Early White Bush Scallop—55 days. 6x2¥% inches. 2% lbs. Bush 
extremely prolific and disease resistant. Fruits rather small, 
quite flat with ridged or scalloped edges. Very popular. 
White Bush Squash, Green Tinged—55 days. 6x2% inches. 214 
lbs. Similar in all respects to the Early White Bush, but the 
fruit is tinged a light green, which is very appealing to the 
buying public, at the present time. 

Yellow Summer Crookneck—50 days. 12x3 inches. 11% lbs. Fruits 
rather small, golden yellow in color and thickly covered with 
warts. Bush exceedingly prolific. The most popular of the sum- 
mer type. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

Fordhook Bush—60 days. 7%x3 inches. 2 lbs. Summer variety. 
Skin light cream, with edges ridged. Not as hardy 
or protic as Vining type and not very extensively 
used. 

Fordhook Vining— 60 days. 7°4x3 inches. 2 lbs. 
Vines hardy and prolific. Flesh thick and sweet. 
Uniform in shape, more cylindrical than bush type. 
A summer variety adapted to winter use. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 40c—Postpaid 

Giant Straightneck—55 days. 16x3% inches. 3 lbs. 
Flesh is thick, of light yellow color and good qual- 
ity. Neck is straight and the variety is therefore 
very satisfactory for shipping. Well warted. 

Early Yellow Bush—55 days. 6x2'% inches. 2 lbs. 
Similar in all respects to Early White Bush except 
the color of the skin is a golden yellow. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—!4 Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

WINTER VARIETIES 
Hubbard Warted—115 days. 15x10 inches. 16 lbs. 
The largest of the green Hubbards, thickly covered 
with warts. An excellent keeper and the flesh is dry 
and sweet. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 30c—Postpaid 

usually 

Fordhook Squash 

TENDERGREENS 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY GARDEN 

CULTURE—Same as mustard. 

Tendergreen or Japanese Mustard Spinach—A tender delicious quick- 
growing green. Practically an all-season plant, ready for market 30 
days after planting. It will stand extreme summer heat, also re- 
sistant to cold weather. Prepare for the table the same as Spinach, 
Turnip or Mustard Greens. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

Pc ge l4 m GOOD TOOLS MAKE GARDENING EASIER AND MORE PLEASANT 
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Gardening Should Be a Family. Interost 

when spinach cannot be had. May 
be cooked and served as ‘‘boiled - 
greens.’’ Raised extensively by * 

poultry growers, for green feed. This 
vegetable should be in every home 
garden. Gather outer leaves and inner 
leaves will continue to grow. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 20c—'4 Lb. 50c— 
Postpaid 

| MAGNOLIA 
4 — TOMATO 

hs 9 

Suiiss. Chant: oF SEEDS 
Spinach Beet 

CULTURE—Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not over-rich soil, and 
success depends largely upon securing a rapid, vigorous, and unchecked 
growth during the early part of the season. Sow in January and February 
in hotbeds for early crops. Set out the plants as soon as danger from 
frost is over, but before doing so, harden off the plants by gradually 
exposing them to the night*air and by the withdrawal of water until the 
wood becomes hard and the leaves thick and of a dark green color. Trans- 
plant carefully and cultivate well as long as the vines will permit. If to 
be grown without training, the plants are usually set from three to four 
feet apart each way, according to the growth of the variety. All Square 
Brand tomato seeds are from carefully selected seed stocks and we invite 
comparison with any on the market. An ounce will produce 3,000 plants; 
114 ounces will produce sufficient plants to set out am acre, Number of 
days indicates from time set out to maturity of first fruit. 

EARLY VINING VARIETIES 
June Pink—68 days. The best and earliest of the pink varieties. 
Sets fruit in clusters of from six to eight. Uniform fruit, smooth 
and solid. Excellent for shipping. Recommended for market 
gardening. Matures very early and continues bearing until 
frost. 

Break O’ Day— Certified— 65 days. 
Fruits are deep red, globe shaped, 

the size of Marglobe, 
but from 10 to 12 
days earlier in ma- 

turity. Very pro- 
ductive, with few 
seeds. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c¢ 
4 Lb. $1.45 

McGee— 72 days. 
Yields _ where 
others fail. A very 
prolifie va- 
riety. Fruits 
large, solid with 
very few seeds, of 
fine flavor; a 

bright crimson color 
with a sprinkling of 
pink fruits among 
them. Nearly as early 
as Earliana. Has 
proved exceptionally 

good for the black land belt. A favorite wherever tried. 
Earliana— 66 days. This is one of the earliest varieties of 
tomatoes. Fruits are bright deep scarlet and somewhat flattish. 
Produced mostly in the center of the plant. Very productive and 
one of the most popular for market and home gardens. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c—'4 Lb. $1.45—Postpaid 
John Baer—71 days. An extra early scarlet-fruited variety. 
Vines very hardy and exceptionally productive. Fruits largest 
of the extra early varieties, nearly round, smooth, firm and of 
excellent quality. Desirable for market gardeners, shippers and 
canners. 

Rutger’s Certified 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—'4 Lb. $1.10—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

Swiss Chard or Spinach Beet 
CULTURE—Like beet except should 
be thinned to 8 or 10 inches apart. 

An outstanding green-leaved Swiss Chard. Leaves are 
almost identically like that of spinach, dark 
color. Will produce greens all summer, being 

green in 
available 

MAIN CROP VINING 
Stone— 85 days. One of the old favorite late or main crop 
tomatoes. Fruits are large, smooth and have a deep scarlet 
skin. This is a standard variety with truckers and canners who 
know that they can depend upon it for a large crop of attractive 
and heavy fruits. 

Greater Baltimore—S83 days. A good canner. Fruits medium to 
large, solid, meaty, rich bright red color. Very productive. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—14 Lb. $1.10—Postpaid 

Pritchard—Certified. 85 days. A second early, scarlet fruited 
variety. Fruits medium size and smooth. Solid, having 4 to 5 
seed cells. Sets in clusters of four to five. Vine short jointed and 
low growth with heavy foliage. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c—'4 Oz. $1.45—Postpaid 

SECOND EARLY VINING VARIETIES 
Rutgers Certified—75 days. Especially adapted to the needs of 
the canning industry. The Rutgers Tomato produces a large 
plant with thick stems and an abundance of vigorous foliage. 
It requires much less nitrogen than most other varieties because 
of its ability to produce a heavy plant and should therefore be 
fertilized less in order to avoid rank growth and late fruit. 
Fruits are medium to large, similar in shape to Marglobe ex- 
cept they are more flattened at the stem. Average weight of 
fruit is 5.8 oz., very small seed cavities. Flesh firm and bright 
red, ripening from the center out. Flavor is very pleasing. 

Our stock is certified by the State of 
New Jersey and was grown in accordance 
with their certification requirements, in- 
suring true variety. 

i 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c—!4 Lb. $1.45 Postpaid 

EVERGREEN SPRAY AND A GOOD SPRAYER KILLS THE BUGS 
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August Buy Your Seeds for Quality —Not Prico — 
Planting - 

VEGETABLES TOMATOES—Second Early Vining Varieties— TREE VARIETIES 
| Beane ; (Continued) Dwarf Champion—78 days. A second early purplis 
' Brussels. Sprouts, Gulf State Market—75 days. Grown extensively in pink variety, especially desirable where garden spac 
| Cabbage, East Texas for shipment to northern markets. Vines is limited. Tree type, growing about two feet high, — 
pa very hardy and fruits are true globe-shaped, free from vigorous, upright and compact. Fruits, medium to — 
Celeres 3 cracks or blemishes around the blossom end. Ripen small in size. One of the best of the small tree 
conn uniformly. The fruit colors a rich purplish-pink clear varieties. 
ucumbDers, Tele] 

Mustard, to the stem after (gels pik : Dwarf Stone—81 days. A splendid tree type. Late ma- 
Onions, Marglobe Certified—75 days. A definitely disease-re- turing, color bright red, exceedingly smooth, medium. 
Eee. sisting Tomato. Matures among the earliest of the ize and very solid. Desirable for the home garden. 
Radish, later varieties. Fruits are a deep red, globe shaped. z ; E 
Rutabaga, A splendid shipping variety because of its uniformity. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c—'4 Lb. $1.45—Postpaid 
Spinach, Our stock has been certified by the State of New 
eb Jersey to be absolutely true to variety. It pays you SMALL FRUITED VARIETIES 
Turnips. to get really good tomato seed and there is none bet- Red Cherry—70 days. A miniature tomato chiefly 

FIELD ter than those certified under State laws. grown in the home garden for use in preserves. Ma- 
Barley; Early Detroit—78 days. Another among the purplish ture to a uniformly round shape and even size. Fruit 
Buckwheat, pink varieties. This tomato has been almost entirely scarlet red, tough skin and firm, mild flesh. About 
Bone superceded by the Gulf State Market. size of cherry. = 

. sa 1 tas i 3 : Poe Hegari, Pkt. le Oz. 45¢—"4 Eb. $1.45 =Postpaid : Yellow Pear—70 days. This pear-like small fruit is — 
Mae Bonny Best—73 days. A variety which is a favorite in extensively used for preserves in various ways. A 
Md aRece, the north but is going ‘‘out”’ in this territory, yield-  yjch clear yellow, well flavored. 
Rape, ing its place to John Baer. Satisfactory for either : : 
Vetch. PEIN GPs GSR THES. Red Pear—Like Yellow Pear, only red fruited. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 40c—'!4 Lb. $1.10—Postpaid 

LARGE FRUITED VARIETIES © 
Oxheart—88 days. A fine flavored tomato 
of most unusual size and shape. Fruits of- 
ten weigh two to three pounds each, shaped 
like an oxheart, brilliant scarlet in color 
with a very smooth skin. Very few seed 
cells. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 65c—'4 Lb. $2.05— 
Postpaid. 

Red Ponderosa—85 days. A large deep pink. 
Vines vigorous and very productive. Fruits 
solid with exceptionally few seeds, fairly 
smooth, and larger than other varieties 
except Oxheart. Good for slicing and well 
flavored. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 55c—!4 Lb. $1.70 

Postpaid. 

light, rich or 
CULTURE—For summer use, sow early in spring in to 

new soil in rows 1 to 2 feet apart and 

Prices: Pkt. 10c—Oz. 55c—'4 Lb. $1.70—Postpaid 

_ TOMATO PLANTS 
Grown from Square Brand seeds, and ready for ship- 

ment about the middle of March. Varieties: Dwarf 
Champion, MeGee, Rutgers, Marglobe and Gulf State 
Market. Request prices on other varieties wanted. 

Postpaid Prices: 25 Plants 35c—50 Plants 45c 

100 Plants 65c — Write for Special 

Prices. 

Quantity 

root crop TURNIPS creen crop 
grow to sufficient size before hot weather causes 

them to become tough and bitter. For the fall or main 
crop, SOW from the middle of July to the middle of — cover one-half inch deep. May also be sown broadcast, 

but in either case be sure to have the ground rich and 
freshly stirred. It is important to get spring and sum- 
mer crops started early so that turnips may have time 

November and in the manner given for spring sowing. — 
An ounce will sow 100 feet; 2 to 4 pounds per acre in 
rows, or 6 to 8 pounds broadcast. K ; 

Purple Top White Globe Turnip 
WHITE FLESH TURNIPS 

Purple Top White Globe—Table size 55 days. The most popular Seven Top (For Turnip Greens)—Grown almost entirely for the =e 
variety with market gardeners and for the home garden. Very tops, which are used for greens. Very hardy, standing severe — 

attractive globular shaped root, smooth; purplish red top and cold; growth usually continues throughout the winter. Root 
flesh white and fine grained, tender and excellent flavor. Roots woody and not used, ordinarily. This variety produces splendid — 
grow to 5 or 6 inches diameter. Tops medium large. Our strain stock feed, similar to rape. 
of this variety produces very uniform roots—ideal for marketing. Early Purplé Top Strap Leaved ‘Table size in 45/dues. ee an 

; : aS —Table size in 45. days. & 
Early White Flat Dutch (Strap Leaf)—Table size 45 days. Roots early variety. Roots flat, about 5 inches in diameter; purplish ~ 
eben Annes: flat, white-fleshed, fine-grained and sweet. Tops red at top and clear white flesh below. Fine grained and mild. 

Pomeranian White — 
Globe — Full size 75 
days. Grown princi- 
pally for stock feed 
but roots are good 
for table use. Tops 
large. Roots are — 
globe-shaped, 4 to 7 
inches in diameter, 
and rather coarse in 
texture. Best for ta- — 
ble use when 4 to 5 ~ 
inches long. se 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 106 
Y Lb. 25¢ : 

Shogoin or Japanese Turnip Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

MORE MARKETABLE CROPS GROW FROM MAGNOLIA SEEDS 



TURNIPS—White Flesh (Continued) 

Shogoin or Japanese—Also known as 
its smooth, globular roots. 
Especially valuable for turnip greens. 

‘‘Louse Resistant,”’ 

insect attacks. Roots pure white, and from 5 to 8 inches 
maturity. 
fected by either heat or drouth. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—'!4 Lb. 30c—Posipaid 

YELLOW FLESH TURNIPS 

as well as for 
Greens may be cut in from 25 to 30 days. 

Growth upright about 2 feet high 
when fully developed. Due to “rapid growth, it is practically free from 

across at 
Especially valuable in Texas because it seems not to be af- 

MAGNOLIA RUTABAGA 
CULTURE—Same as 

American Purple Top or Improved Long Island—S0O 

days. Small top. Roots are short necked, globe shaped 
and grow to a large size. Excellent fo1 th table use 
and stock feeding. Keeps well. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—'4 Lb. 25c—Postpaic 

Amber Globe—Table size 60 days. Roots grow 5 to 6 inches in diameter ; : =— 
globular shape and the skin is clear, yellow, tinged with green at the ‘ 
top. Flesh yellowish-white, fine grained, sweet and tender. 
grown for stock, also for table. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 25c—Postpaid 

MAGNOLIA WATERMELON SEEDS 
PRODUCE ABUNDANT YIELDS 

CULTURE—Seed should be planted in hills, about 10 or 12 seeds to the 
hill, 6 to 8 feet apart. Fertilize soil with Vigoro or well rotted manure and 
plant seeds when ground is warm and dry. Young watermelon plants are 
very sensitive to cold and wet. After plants have formed the first rough 
leaves, thin to 2 or 3 of the hardiest to each hill. Water frequently with 
liquid manure to hasten growth and diminish danger from insect pests. 
Cultivate until plants cover the ground. Use 1 to 2 pounds of seed to acre. 

Square Brand 
Special Tom Wat- 
son — 92 days. 
50 lbs. Delightful- 
ly flavored. Very 
hardy and _ pro- 
lific. Flesh deep 
red, free from 
white hearts and 
stringiness. Mel- 
on oblong; rind 
dark green. Seeds 
light brown. Our 

— seeds are pro- 
duced in Parker 
County and are 
very popular with 
market growers 
in this area. Good 
shipper. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 20c 

Y% Lb. 55c— 
Postpaid 

Dixie Queen—85 days. 32 pounds. Sweetness and flavor unsur- 
passed. Vines robust and prolific. Flesh, brilliant scarlet, ripen- 
ing to within one-half inch of rind; fine texture free from string- 
iness. Melon round; rind, alternating stripes of very light, ivory 
green and dark green. Seeds small, white, and very few to melon. 

Black Diamond—95 days. 40 lbs. Very good quality. Vines strong 
and fairly prolific. Flesh, deep red. Melon very similar in shape 
to Stone Mountain. Rind, dark green. Seed black. Ships well. 

Florida Giant—95 days. 40 lbs. Fine quality. Vines strong and 
fairly prolific. Flesh, deep red, good texture and quite sweet. 
Melon large round. Rind, rich dark green. Seed rather large and 
black. Good for local market and home. 

Black Diamond 

Cietex (also known as Spotted Watson) days. 30 lbs. Good 
shipper. Vigorous vines, good producer. Flesh red and sweet. 
Melon similar in shape to Watsons. Rind mottled green, very 
tough. Seeds brown smeared. A 

Golden Honey—Yellow Flesh. 90 days. 25 lbs. Very finely 
flavored. Vines hardy and productive. Flesh, delightful spot- 
ted golden, most delicious taste. Melon oblong in shape. Rind 
dark green with irregular stripes of a darker green. This is 
the best of the yellow fleshed melons and grows increasingly 
popular with our trade. ¥ 

Halbert Honey—87 days. 32 lbs. Fine quality. Vines hardy and 
prolific. Flesh crimson red, coloring close to rind, entirely free 
from stringiness. Melon long, cylindrical. Rind deep green and 
thin. For home and nearby markets. Second only to Kleckley 
Sweet in popularity. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 15c—!4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Extensively 

Dixie Queen 

Wonder Melon—S85 days. 30 lbs. 
Flesh rich, red, well flavored to rind. 
resembling Tom Watson, though thicker. 
Good shipper. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 

Vines vigorous and _ prolific. 
Melon large and long, 
Rind, dark solid green. 

15c—!4 Lb. 35c—Postpaid 

Stone Mountain—True Strain. 85 days. 40 lbs. One of the best 
in quality. Flesh rich red, of fine texture, tender, sweet and 
luscious. Vines vigorous, fairly prolific. Melon round, slightly 
elongated, some melons slightly lobed. Rind, light green in- 
distinctly veined with darker green in a fine mesh design. 
Stands shipping if handled with care. 

Irish Grey—90 days. 35 lbs. Deliciously flavored. Vines vigorous 
and productive. Flesh very bright red, sweet, and free from 
stringiness. Melon long and large. Rind light green color. Good 
shipper. 

Blue Watson—85 days. 35 lbs. Good shipper. Vines hardy and 
very prolific. Flesh, deep red. Melon oblong. Similar to Tom 
Watson. Rind, dark blue-green, and very tough. 

Kleckley Sweet (Georgia Sweet)—-88 days. 40 lbs. Exceptionally 
sweet. Vines vigorous and productive. Flesh very bright rich 
red, fine flavored melon, medium to large oblong, tapering 
slightly toward stem end. Rind, dark bluish green. Fine for 
home and nearby markets but a poor shipper. 

Georgia Rattlesnake—92 days. 30 lbs. Tender and sweet. Vines 
hardy and productive. Flesh scarlet. Melon long, cylindrical. 
Rind light green, with lighter mottled 
stripe. Very fine shipper. 

Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 30c 
Postpaid 

Juicy Hearted Stone Mountain 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

FOR MORE POUNDAGE, FEED WATERMELONS VIGORO 



Fach Wook 

Vegetable Planting Guide 

jor Constant Frosh Vegetables — Plant a Fow Rows 

GBSQUARE BRANDS 

Seed Required to Plant Distance Plants aa 

Name of Vegetable Between Apart TIME TO PLANT 
ee ae One Acre Rowe TaeRes To Plant 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS........... (Tate Bia Bee Gio Oeeseleveneustcnel cts Auitaertoirer UShineereua Gi torS times a ae ee ES Jan. to Mar. 
BEANS, Bush Snap and Lima... | 1 Jb...... 38 to 50 Ibs...... 2 to 3 it Sin saecas Sethian G bo. + |luoo ucae:0 6 Jan. to April; Aug. and Sept. 
BEANS, Pole and Lima........ Y% Ib.. 15 to 20 Ibs...... 38to4ft... | 6to8in iho bean Geert fecha ore oie 6 Mar. to May; Aug. and Sept. 

1S eee ceria, eyo ainuroin Glcudo-r ao MOZ Cre ates Gilbseeecega ieee Ite LM LOM te Amie APpubthdidgacee boodoese cae Feb. to May; Sept. and Oct. 
BROCCO oie pauses ait ¢ lolerss whe Wy oz Asp lDeetehenederetertetene D2 tors Loser | TS orsayimel | 94) ims yeuas cul uedetekerenteuctons cue Jan. to April; Aug. to Oct. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.......... Y% oz DAWU sctersaeietensoven 2 to 3 ft IE CY Sahel VA tbBs Ho Oa|;oodbaucaous Oct. to Mar.; June to Aug. 
CABBAGE Moir. cutcaceovasione oyctens stenete VY, oz ALOMGLOZcleseenn tse 2 to 3 ft WAM tbe Aihbarweroll Co ambos ao oo Oct. to Mar.; June to Aug. 
CABBAGE PLANTS............ 50 to 100. | 10,000 to 20,000. | 2 ft....... UDO Q4xiney|eQetor4aimsctss|eeceneterweweterne Mar. to May; July to Sept. 
CAN TAL OUP Ei ciscctvsierelleleretoteret Wy oz. NQtorsilbss.eeeteeceae 3 to 5 ft Hille 4.9°fte) Vin eos oa | ease tects lente Mar. to July 
CARROM nis eraahasion ater DMOZ Nee Ditoworlbs serertte cree 115 to 2401n| dtorstin en | teins pacael lac keno oes Feb. to May; Aug. to Oct. 
CAULIFLOWER............... Y, oz TAM Sere iche eesevers 2to 3 ft. ADO Qin | tecinee elie eae Jan. to April; Aug. and Sept. 
CEE RYE yO iier cea aciada neers yy oz DAS OB AS So picoachn ie PAR KOW: Gun naeAN IIIT Hh iroy tats hoTyia eed Ela abalgty arg sil) j0 Osb.d6 GoO.0 Aug. to Oct.; Feb. and Mar. 
COEEFARDS ies ccnp sietberelos cee % oz [s Ske ARAN eect oe FA torS Ovni a2 to VSiin |b 54 imac ereeiea le oelouste ea ee cutis Den chek eceuneet acer cts Sept. to May 
CORN, Sweet and Sugar....... LSIDYSeere HOMO? Mss. <iecee Otis oy aie 12to18in.|1to2in...| ....... Feb. to April; July and Aug. 
CORN Popa a eis iia era Y% I|b.. Gstor8bs serie. oe Bribie eres ble e eae netosier Hh bot Nop bela 1a GOON Gite oO nice do ES © Mar. to May 
CUCUMBERS ie eer cieceue ene cnce WY oz. ASIDS copys cucredststers 3 to 5 ft BV nS ll ibbbb yoyo call lco uo pond Mar. to May; Aug. and Sept. 
EGGREANT ii iictaccotcrps eer eee % OZ.. Bit OlGtOzectcssneedaisye 2 to 8 ft 18 to 24in.| Win... | eee ee eee ee ee ee Jan. to April 
EGGPLANT PLANTS.......... 50-65..... 9,680 to 10,890...| 2 to 3 ft US torsavin=|sSrimeovesescewl fimiet-nepeieenededtednareNoeeaoeeey eee Feb. to May 
ENDIVE Hs <4: poneosl dmavae eee eaee OZ clerereverer ue LOS tcpeherenenacecedelieke TSsto24InSttosl Spimeei| lsum veneered ahaenenetenereneys April to June; Sept. to Nov. 
HORSERADISH ROOTS........ 100 to 200 | 21,780 to 43,560. | 2ft....... 6tolZin.. | Vim... eel ere eee ee eee eee eee eeee Feb. and Mar. 
KALE or BORECOLE.......... AS OZ sus ets Sito 4rlbS eee sjerere 24 to 36 in. | 18in......| Yim... ...] eee eee eee eee ee sce eee Sept. to Mar 
KOH EE IRA Bi icc toca i lsbetes ce WY oz E@MDSiencnetarsteyeuenche Apa ans B43 5 to Gin... | % im... 22] eee eee ee eee eee ee eee Sept. to Mar 
FETA Cee yaotaseesc teeters mes cckeetane OZ tess nehs Pilly wets 4 So obo 12 to Sine (ato Skin esos eee centers | et Neketedeen ee acest occieaen ners fept. to Mar. 
MUSTARD 3). kocecyaerete meee OZ severe 2to4]bs........ 6 to12Zin.. | 2to3in...| #in......| --------;. Feb. to May; July to Nov. 
OKRA ee P22 Sioa ecakoee ce ate Die OZ mraketeie te SitoWOilbsh. 2. .% Siltos reeks 18 tol Varina | Gl pinsctorcpenedonlteneuted=Acteheradel spoke 'eJeptelcraeeher ote Mar. to June 
ONION Ee SPR ep oeorntn cette etn baat PHOZpeeriers 42toyGibeageienore eke Osu oA Ble able || A Ulsda Gaull: coeur aedo Aug. to Oct.; Jan. to April 
ONION PLANTS.............. SO Oaecasetads SOK OO Olaepsreteestonclngs SLU EL fertae QAM ie. eile el OAL «.. lores cnat|l nee Fehellerene! ole (erajiazollalo ls: o\tefeior ets is Jan. to May 
ONION SETS esi eee 3 Ibs.. oh) oR eee Hise ais Ss alts} shale cnn ho Pasko oie lie bNin bots. || Cis bods ao Jan. to May; Aug. to Nov. 
PARSUEY (ne ale eoccine ee 1 ozes AOI DBseepuecien LZ tol L8tin\,|'2 to Sine |) Pose ponciesleeyseek ter eked ene Feb. to May; Sept. to Nov. 
PARSNIPS (3502-23 ew vee ae oe Vie Cr 455 Otc | ellucha sone onda o TS)inwts/6 SO? piean I olboneral| couddoousas cons Feb. and Mar.; Sept. 
RAS eae cts aren sb.Meweses i Pezonenehe te peties QP 1b: ..c1. «| 70.to L501bs:.. .. | 2 toot. Uist Gireereniclleeaibdiuigtoaol| souls ado ca Jan. to April; Aug. to Oct. 
REBPIER si.5 arestearten sterner: easeuers Y% oz 1to1% ibs...... 18 to. 30in. | LV5ito UW8in. | Wa... esi]! ie ob eiensiolefenspn eis ol wise 0) se fees Jan. to April 
REPPER) SPEANTS igeic.:: aercherne 65 to 80 13,000 to 19,000. .| 18 to 30 in. | £5 to 18 in. | 3 imi. 22 cio. els we che ee woke viciene Mar. to June 
POTATOES Sirisha: cice oshepete % pk.. Shoibede per cotbisn Sibeaeans lls eR eel Calne A aon olliaoeo eb arr Feb. to April; July and Aug. 
POTATOES, Sweet, Plants...... BO et EDS Oeasan ces ieusntions Siltiresreteshe Paarl isat April to July 
RUIMIBKUIN Ge oaisce cue tenses ta vorebel exerts tats YW OZ SetOr4 IDS vere cass eaiie EUsRgiset cae Deitascn sieleae Mar. to June 
RADISH )is5.0i cee ene oe ae OZ eee teoye 10 to 12 Ibs...... 12 to18in.| 1to2in Aug. to May 
RHUBARB or PIE PLANT ROOTS./40....... G25 OORaecusea-coxencuene 2% ft.. 2% ft.....| &tolin..| «-----.-.e eee eee eee ee. Jan. to Mar. 
RUTABAGA.................. LOZ Fe vekorete 2to4Ibs........ 1 to 2 ft B'tor4 ine o <2 | cyan steve Setcteestetopelteusten Feb. to May; July to Nov. 
SALSUEN eee © ase pation ere Aso aes Gitoi8ilbsxe gence USpintee yer DAK Moles Selly enw es dhl ooh ooo do ee Ono ead oO ...Feb. to May 
SPINACH eter eoge aeet nee QwOZer ence 10 tod 2bsi2.s..% PASCO) 1S8iins [23 tol sis. is | Lekraerovee ces | lecceeoe ene Pen ects Feb. to April; Aug. to Nov. 
SWISS ‘CHARD.... 00.0500. 00.% DROZ rate es Gilbssaaaceae es AOS. Se Gita eA origin belatelsars rarca lind o-e-o Oa ore Feb. to May; Sept. and Oct. 
SQUASH icon oasnmciceen aren ocee D070 ase Sito 4ilbst.= «0 es 3 to 4 ft. Stott. 0 4| Mrmr sei all oeen ealokn hone siete wvejlsret ste afer Mar. to Sept. 
TOMATO osote coca 5e Sistemi sbeiw nave TARO rarveren|helOZ seine ere Ste inte BELG rare tosieite| oll) SAUIN otemoney ely [liens eagatc Keen ct Dec. to Mar.; Aug. to Sept. 
TOMATO PLANTS............ SDiaeieiese SOG Olnevec er teneys ATi terebels te Bi Ltereseicheletel| HORII revone cet olel l RedehedMolekeswanek-yeretens lexshenten iene Mar. to May 
MUIRNIPSE crea ees Pe ad 1 ERO Aches conc 2 tora Ste ack tenets 1 to 2 ft 3to4in...| %in......|.---...--.. Feb. to May; July to Nov. 
WATERMELON............... ORs voas ALARA Wee bead an Oe OMilieon bio. Geto Sits oy] elieams sovensterl MoteneMeneneaeedemenspe tenets sachet achat Mar. to May 

e e 

B Field S eed Planting Calendar B Number of Plants to the Acre 
at Given Distances 

Dis. Apart No. Plants 
SEED Time to Plant Seeds Per Acre Wt. Per Bushel De ee 522.720 

A QIKAB INE epee sheet 174,240 
AL RALRIAG ix. agscrekeneleelstes te September-November, February-April..... 18 to 20 pounds.. | ....60 pounds | 19x12in. ............ 43.560 
BARLEY, Winter-Spring....| September-November, January-March.... | 1% to 2 bushels../ ....48 pounds | 16x1in............. 392,040 
BEANS; Mammoth |) Soy i:/).|¢A:pril told liye eyo. cisualicte cus ve lenetershedecs eters cavens 15 to 30 pounds.. | ....60 pounds USE ins 0 Soren 348,480 
BEANS, Small Soy........ PAPVU YC OMIULLY ver tairemetel ote) rietece es teen eMatnokellatielce 6 to 15 pounds... . .60 pounds MS Sine thea 116,160 
BEANS; ‘Velvet=. 5. j22 432. Marchi itomoiine se apcsesscelevevertve hee nevoieahetonelcls 15 to 30 pounds. . »- \60) pounds) |) qigx19 in’ 2) js eee 29.040 
BROOM CORN............ MeDrUarytOd UNC aicraneuevelio eneteiedeselsie ore] eke pers 3 to 8pounds.... ...46 pounds USXUSUN wat es ee 19,360 
BUCKWHEAT............ MarchistomMay, "Aue Ustisessusictentene syn ciees 48 pounds....... ..48 pounds | 909x1in............. 313,635 
CANE, Broadcast......... Marchistowdi lye ssutepscimiets rereeehcaste etn hetereiete 2 to 3 bushels....]....50 pounds | 94x1in............. 261,360 
CLOVER, Sweet, Medic, Hu- SEX Bring os irenereetnes 15,520 

bam and Melilotus...... February-April, September-October....... 15 to 20 pounds. . . .60 pounds Dax Dain eg ee eee 10,890 
CLOVER, Bur, Unhulled...| July to November...............ccce00 30 to 50 pounds.. .10 pounds SOL rine Goby ee ae 209,088 
CLOVER, White Dutch and CLO PANS aS Ai sined! Sic ote © 17,424 

12 Rey «hantiocy MERA RO ORC CHEE Choa RECO February-April, September-October....... 3 to 6 pounds.... 30X22 Ohinseneee ce eee eee 10,454 
CORN Ss Wield gente one chet Mianch yAtOmd lye riarctcteyeceherctincen hecel cuetonei ose delete 7 to 8 pounds.... . .56 pounds 30x24hini ee ee 8,712 
COTTON SEED........... Manche tore Nbayicitendaheaniavaniescraptere otek eteretetet« % to1 bushel. -... . .382 pounds 36 soStin pe Lee ee ee 58,080 
DARSO” Rows 22a March=tovAeustyj.yeissssetelcrescoceeionsneoedeheretehe 4 to 8 pounds.... . .50 pounds 86x Qtintss. ak eee 14,520 
EGYPTIAN WHEAT (Shallu)| March to June.................22 ce eee 4to8pounds.... . .50 pounds 6x1 Sinks a eee 9,680 
RETERIT Acosta Manchetoudtlme ete ietaysicdetuteierens toceren inne ratoven ens 4to8pounds.... ..-50 pounds SOXSGNNre . cceveyeierel kerelone 4,840 
GRASS, Bermuda......... February to April, August to October..... 8to10 pounds... ...40 pounds AOR Tine Sareea eee 12,446 
GRASS) Ry evn ae teecs noenene AMIS UST Aprile rosusvcushoh-kePereascsdsforcnehemeqauetch ler 28 to 30 pounds. . ...40 pounds Bex 24 ins ee ae 6,223 
GRASS};)\Sudan;=Broadcast.slpMarcheton July, vise eehomiescnsnaeeci nee eevee 20 to 25 pounds.. ...40 pounds CPS. GOAN Sebo Bonde a 4,148 
SUDAN, Row istic. sees Mianchr stomdatly;sacretanaietchehedel cleteisisiieleteleteioterers 5 to '7 pounds.... . .40 pounds 4Sx12cinss eee eae 10,890 
HEGARI, Row........... Marchiptoe Alig ustrre sisveielerarsi cheno slieisiaheane ts 4to8pounds.... . .60 pounds Cxcp.dicwibaunlongin oie GG.0 O10 7,790 
KABIR,  Row-2-=sti sac eho vace March atord Unen issn cnwlageta shit latetecnl che tebeaee 4 to8pounds.... .50 pounds BEX D4 sin iuns HS ee he 5,445 
MANGES fr eee ene March to May-:; August, September....... 6 pounds........ 
MUO ROW toe eeeaieetoucle March ytordUmeitaccue peucieteneieusteicnctedetercucuenowslions 4to8pounds.... . .50 pounds Approximate Number of Feet 
1H UL ESt Sl ey rea eS ga NI i ADIL F TOPPAU SUSU usesiineelieneleieuek emaleleye cihtenaite 50 pounds....... . .50 pounds of Row Per Acre at 
OATES Boars chee re tete January-February, September-November... 3 bushels: eS 0 232 pound: Given Distances 
PEANUTS, Spanish........ nlarchmtOmoUDe seer ee en ite neon 0 to 40 pounds. . aie pounds == 
PEANUTS, Tennessee Red.. | March to June...........0ece eee eeeeee 1% bushels..... . .22 pounds Disibetwcen snow Pigetiotiow 
PIEFA'S pers toclesscencnsweraicne totes: May to sO ctoberey.crnmr-neensesrere chetenekeencrelen she 30 to 90 pounds. . . .60 pounds 
lav al Satcher eo Sich eteaie mits January-May, August-November.......... 6 to 8 pounds.... . .50 pounds 
15 OA etme cM eS ia! aE AG September to November, January-February. | 114 bushels...... . .56 pounds 
SORGHUM, Broadeast...... Miarchyntomdiulyaiecnersicporciehedensdotcnetenste ecto menenons 2 to 3 bushels.... . .50 pounds 
SUNIFCOWEIR Gree seme Siete ore Marche to Jilyp dey crpetctenebentonetelte dene weeomenctione 5 to 10 pounds... . .30 pounds 
VIESTL CH Brat secre netcres oe peeneee February-May, August-November........ 20 to 25 pounds... . .60 pounds 

| WHEAT 2 tecic.teece teen oo atte September to November, January-February. | 60 to '75 pounds. . .60 pounds 

a PLAN CAREFULLY FOR YEAR-ROUND VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 



Success and Pleasure in Growing Beauti~ul Flowers 

Depend on— PLANNING -:- PREPARATION -:- CULTIVATION — Study this Table xy 
m FLOWER SEED PLANTING GUIDE gs 

Seed Type of Plant Sun or Shade Where to Plant When to Plant 

Aqgeratum.-.....50.--cccesccess Hardy Annual...... Borders, Beds........ Spring......- 

Alyssum........ 4oae SScoonoo ..|Hardy Annual...... Borders, Basket, Boxes.|Spring....... 

Wmaranthus=-. < cjciclez--suste.« 0 'e evel Hardy Annual...... Beds, Backgrounds... Spring.. seeee 

PATCH Sala. clcreloecs) otererele’ eats © cle a erential cicxcin clatererete .|Borders, Backgrounds...|/Fall, Spring. . 

| EE ee ts SP COCO SOIR OL Hardy Annual...... IBBGS Mave tore, vere sheds te eevee Spring}... <<). 

Bachelor Button...........--.-. Hardy Annual...... Mags» (Beds cle. aysicre <tst> Fall, Spring 
Balsamo cee cis mole Secteleleis sieze Hardy Annual...... BOG erepersyele (aialn alale=e ie fare Spring... 

Blue Lace Flower...........-- Hardy Annual...... IMARSi BOGBE ooo erere cacte sve Springiscieie iste 
ery tttihasSa-Madcocuocnogodod Hardy Annual...... (REdGiaiarei-1= ete) clevare stejee Fall, Spring 
aN eaSERe hetakeielerete re = — ahelel cic eles 5 Hardy Annual...... Backeroundis: «cic ae ci. = Spring istere: oersl> 
CAN ytaitte es ore ante <ol> = sas! ae) Hardy Annual...... Borders BOGS ere. =)-1-1s\< Fall, Spring. . 
Canterbury Bells... .. 2.2.2... Hardy Biennial..... EVBOCR ies kre stots, f ole adele aust Wall Salelelainiale'e 
Cardinal’ (Climber... .. 0... occ FParel yg A ENT AN deters ie ORE OM sof etnias) ol Sn sie wis 0s) e) <= (ele 'eru nie sl sie Spring..... 
Garricttlones co sretelaseneie ein ero tei alelecere Half-Hardy Annual.. IBGUSis orot oie, cicveeveloener ster Fall, Spring 
Gastome BeanS.ictaisiai> co si= be alelv'aie e Hardy Annual...... BackSround =). ics sicicle Sprinipatetete ciate 
Chinese Woolflower..........-- Hardy Annual...... Beds iaetereteicteyenenesctoieierore Sprinerrarcteeret 
Chrysanthemum...........---- Hardy Annual...... Bedatyeteteictetatele)-t-tat-tat-i= Fall, Spring 
(3 EAGLE ei een CCCI RE Hardy Annual...... BOI h Oa aoe ob oe Spring.... 
Gmc kSComh .iisicfemcie sas oie ww ain es Hardy Annual...... Beds, Borders, Backgr’ds/Spring....... 
(oR SS Slaco Con 06 GUD DC.on Tender Annual...... Semi-Shade...|/Border, Basket, Boxes..|Spring....... 
Columbine sere eteteecte> -P ars erelarsi= = Hardy Perennial... .|Semi-Shade...|Beds................ PAS ice 
OneopsSiseyeerieieteieiieicss s Retousne/erene Hardy Perennial....|Sun..... . .|Background, Borders. ...|Fali, Spring.. 

COM uO WOR aie -o s)o0- els cycle <a le’s) Hardy Annual...... Either... a ass Teds)... 2 <tc hae Fall, Spring.. 
GOSIMNOS Sitetevelsvelerelelcicvsrolecc cree jefe cis Hardy. “Annual: 5.3... 3 Siiticic cles IBAGKETOUNG : ocic co = nice sone SS ooce 

GY PPESS ri. ayers cricle wos sce oer > w0\s Hardy Annual...... BG EHOr tocar ee cert bes Sere ere Springs. sso. 
Dahslrabeetereesroiarecosreie eieveys) oe) Perennialye = Sole: isa Hither. ...-.- Beds, Backgrounds... Fall, Spring. . 
oT Aes) bo opie aude spmoooun Hardy Perennial....|BRither....... Borders, Beds........ Fall, Spring. . 
Daisy, African and Painted...... Hardy Annual...... Ithers sere. « Beds, Borders....... Springietoims-tloi 
DelphiniMinntercictereeeiek Chale eet alee Hardy Perennial....|Either... -|/Beds, Backgrounds. . . Fall, Spring 
Eschscholtzia (See Poppy)......|..--------++---+-+-: SBC OOOO SOON ca weneeo Ss ceo pen moss Io SU Ona DODOs 
Forget-me-not..............0+. |Half-Hardy Perennial]|Fither....... Borders, Beds........ Fall, Spring 
Foues Ofclock acci5 store case wrens scsi svent Hardy Annual...... TT ste! olelal« ellen Beds, Borders....... Spring........ 
Sar TE Ean as eee ena Hardy Perennial. ...|San. <3... Mass -Beds.....--..--- Fall, Spring 
oDaoiiipe SSed a6 choos peered Tender Perennial... .jJSun......... Boxes, Baskets....... SPring.sct = a. 
Globe Amaranth.............. Hardy Annual...... Sunn elsiei-l< 51 Borders, Beds........ Spring.... 
Ce EEl non sodd sp acanusonbescoue Hardy Annual...... Semi-Shade,. -|IBeds-sa. .:2.0.0 <%= om sic-e SDrinbsseleretets - 
COUR Bs scone odode neoooDnboeos Hardy Annual...... Synrdhpateteve tens tal eae shaver crt oi cvote lone siauevouee Spring.... 
Gypsophiilal scree cis oere cccvs wleereiele a Hardy Annual...... Shino oghecic oa Isstiengonagcn sea ooros Sprineaietetcierers 
UTES Os Ao gan dooms clu nomad Hardy Perennial. ...|/Sun......... BackKETrOoOuUnG's cc cio c+ co Spiele oa die 
LATS sicioloce ae ono Grr Hardy Perennial....|Either....... Background.......... Fall, Spring 
MACKEN Sevcteratsielcrel suaceyeraerareis)o.< Hardy Annual...... ithe trajeneresoee isco epost echoed cesta baroxencs Spring... 
Lech Wi Garagace te cooU One Hardy Annual...... MithersyAcheo sel ce eerie « «uate Spring... 
eget ESRI yelent ate aToralsiat=vaehadiels {be wx Tender Perennial....j)Sun......... Leas ee cao GIO SDIINGisic eteiciets 
PARKSDUh iva betars iyo feloseng: «cle ot eparste = Hardy Annual...... Slinsterersterstvo)- Beds, Backgrounds.... Fall, Spring 
EMCO Cl se oe ano popraceGo soe Hardy Annual...... Suerareteerceieye ‘Borders; Beds.5...... Spring s.225.. 
Mexican Fire Bush............ Hardy Annual...... SUMcpetessueetere IBackeroundls oye tersicle/rie Spring... 
WT MOMECLSE: orelsr on ois, 5i<:eue elem yern se Hardy Annual...... thers «. 2 <-<1. Beds, Borders........ Springs cenene 
MIDONTIOWEN = 8 .faye os cisnececis cress one eens Hardy Annual...... SUBIR ete cay cliccove ral Macros stereos rouse: altedaxesevene. Spring... 
Morning) Glory oe (-- 221220. -<2) «0 cls oo Hardy Annual...... SU Miia os che ets o| severe. steuers: cs Sapo nbderss Sprin@ac cere oe 
WEEINEMIEDURNKA ccle tsis ees wiser s.oie e wreneys Hardy Annual...... SUM etafet ales-povels Edgings, Boxes, Baskets.|/Spring....... 
TTP E CAS as SIR eeoiearce neo icroumnene Hardy Annual...... Hither....... Borders, Beds........ Springs occ = 
PES a a tO cao Cite IO Ot a Berita eee pata) cae stetet/ Semi-Shade. . .|Borders, Boxes, Baskets. .|Fall, Spring. . 
COUT dS SS ete Ciencias raid Hardy Annual...... Sie ssogeoas Borders, Mass Beds....|Spring....... 
Potintaiorseietcrats occ = scakat ave elm clejani Hardy Annual...... E1thercetete er Borders, Boxes, Beds...|Spring....... 
UIE Sc Be SS See Secolgne ene Hardy Annual...... Sun.......---+|Borders, Edgings, Beds. .|/Spring.... 
O56 pas Couibere Oona OOEnAe Perennials cristo snsieie + SUM rotors folaiel ote Borders, Beds........ Fall, Spring 
HLS oncy go eoeepoooSaaL one Hardy Annual...... SUiMlevetalelereseneye Borders, Edgings, Beds. .| fall, Spring.. 
o/s oo ane eon op Ce atone Hardy Annual..../. SUM ere clater= 1 =i Beds, Backgrounds.... Fall, Spring. . 
OES se.con cscscconolnonnod Hardy Annual...... Sunsiees seein Edging, Mass Beds Spring..... 
Pynethrarmns 2 sco c.« css lerssclerets Perennials, serels exes} sts Sumepajereiee ea IBOGS).sc s~etasetetsi sie, c¥eVe,6.6 Fall, Spring 
Queen Anne’s Lace Flower..... Hardy Annual...... Sum... cece Borders, Beds. ~~... 3-7. SPIN tele e cle 
Queen’s Wreath (Seed or Root). | ...........------- ShiltApade wd SO one CCUDOMS CO ODO CSE Fall, Spring 
SSC es hlvte des somo homes Hardy Annual...... Sunsets sre cio Beds, Borders....... Spring.... 
SEINE Seb ose boo cpeciesscotiood Tender Perennial....|JSun........-. Beds, Borders....... Springer eet 
SSL Cas 2 Ge soe om eas mer See Hardy Annual...... SUM. crccsec REGS rae rete ole cuctercrake abit Spring acess - 
Scarlet Runner Beans.......... Elctrcl VameAMIING Alles lore tots [SUL otale/elals jeje] |(ais/a.aialei= e(s/cye) esau! os) s) <1 SPRiMPicvetelaieiane 
SiaparAagoniar ans es over Shoe = are Hardy Annual...... Either.......|Beds, Borders....... Fall, Spring. . 
SiG aso ao Sb Soe h0ccosssdSeogs Hardy Annual...... Suns eatet ent Bedstirs. ccc tisiek se o2| SDFANE =! o0s.c es 
SEDCKS tec co ora leveict uctaxctetev ote ee Hardy Annual...... Withers sons ce Beds, Edging, Pots -|Fall, Spring. . 

SwWeetss Peal.) coop cine onl nmin Annual or Perennial.|Sun.........|.- oie eee oe ete Fall, Spring. . 
Sweet William. ............... Biennialis« 0c dels 6c Semi-Shade...| Borders, Beds........ Fall, Spring. . 
Texas Blue Bonnet............ Hardy Annual...... Sumtijeie +p. pOrders, Beds... <sis,2% Fall, Spring. . 
Tithonia...................-.. Hardy Annual...... Pitherircic.c clo. Backeroundes. «<2 ste s \Spring......-. 
[RMALOM as -royovatate os oe ier esaitie olaisie ore IRerenntalevt: caieicyelelese- Suncrest Borders, Beds........ Fall, Spring. . 
Verbena SEO Ob. O DOORS ohn crete Hardy Annual...... SUMGerevarersweree Beds; < Borders; « <i0.....2 = SDrne tec 
Wane amecreteta aptmsvasovescveteciei= sicvercterc Hardy Annual......j/Sun......... Beds, Borders....... Springs oe 
WANEIOWenetrs chic. Were cea cio oes PerenwHallaiciqie = 5/50 = Shade..\:-/-\ Beds, Borders....... QD elclere oiae 
SEANIYAN RCPS ieee cielo! oe etereis) =e) | HATO. ATNUAL.. o7-) <0 Sine 5A Loser Beds; Borders);.... ... = SSS oot eee 

Average Height 

2 feet 
1to2% 
12 inches 

Bik faces 

12 to 26 inches 
Vine 

18 i 
15 ji 

....Cut Flowers, Fragrance 
Foliage Plant 

Mass Beds 

Foliage Plant 
Foliage Plant 
Early Flowers 

5 ONE Coc tue Ret Cut Flowers 
Cut Flowers, Fragrance 

Cut Flowers 
Se ob: Sue Se Vine 

Cut Flowers 
Cut Flowers 
Cut Flowers 
Cut Flowers 

Foliage Plant 
Cut Flowers 

«esa elie e MeaoEer oS Cut Flowers 
.Cut Flowers, Dried Flowers 

Cut Flowers 

.Cut Flowers, Dried Flowers 
....Background and Foliage 
....Background and Foliage 

Vine 

Cut Flowers, Fragrance 
Vine 

....Cut Flowers, Fragrance 
eas Di oer 0: Cut Flowers 

Cut Flowers, Edging 
Foliage and Bedding 

bobo Cut Flowers, Fragrance 
....Cut Flowers, Mass Beds 

Flowers 

Early 

Flowers, Fragrance 
Flowers, Fragrance 
Flowers, Fragrance 

Cut Flowers 

Cut Flowers, Edging 
Foliage, Cut Flowers 

Cut Flowers 

Soil—Practically all plants like rich, sandy loam, but other types of soil 
IMPORTANT TO KNOW—AND DO 

will also produce very satisfactory flowers. 

cultivated. Peat Moss 
usually need fertilizers. 
Preparation—One of the most important factors in gardening. Work soil 
deeply and make the top three or four inches as fine and loose as possible. 
If soil needs fertilizers, and most soils do, write us, telling us the kind of 
soil you have and we shall be glad to recommend that best suited to your 
needs. 
Planting—The method of planting is very important or the result may be 
weak plants which soon die, or fail to produce as desired. Many small seeds 
can have only the smallest amount of soil above them; larger varieties may 

However, _ als heavy soils need 
applications of fibrous materials and must be thoroughly broken and 

is especially good for heavy soils. Sandy soils flowers. 

determine that. Moisture 

be planted one or more inches below the soil. Be sure, also to plant when 
heat and moisture conditions are correct. A study of the seed is necessary to 

should be within your control—especially for 
To retain moisture after planting, cover the seed immediately with 

fine, freshly prepared earth press down firmly and smoothly. 

Cultivation—Stir the surface soil during the period of growth, 
encourages root development, allows air to enter and by forming a mulch, 
preserves moisture and kills weeds. 
the plants grow, it should be shallower, or it might injure the root system. 

CULTURE—Our flower seeds are put up in our own lithographed packets, 
with full cultural directions on the back of each packet. Study these in- 
structions carefully for best results. 

Cultivation 

since it 

may be deep at first, but as 

FEED PLANTS, WATER AND CULTIVATE THEM AND THEY WILL REPAY YOU ABUNDANTLY #® Page 19 
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‘fy. Porches. and. Unsightly. Spots. With Climbers 
% Means they are exceptionally fine. 

CARDINAL CLIMBER—Dainty annual climber for warm, sunny locations. Foliage — 
fern-like; flowers circular cardinal-red. Blooms abundantly until frost. Pkt. 10c— — 
Oz. 90c. 

CYPRESS VINE—Soft, deep green fern-like foliage. Flowers trumpet-like with star 
shaped rims. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

GOURDS—Fruits are frequently painted and varnished for house ornaments. 
Mixed, Large Fruited—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 
Mixed, Small Fruited—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

JACK BEAN (Hyacinth Bean)—Quick growing climber producing heart-shaped leaves 
and numerous spikes of pea-like flowers and ornamental seed pods. Purple, White 
or Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

KUDZU VINE (Jack and the Bean Stalk)—Valuable for covering verandas, pergolas 
and unsightly fences quickly. Purplish violet, fragrant blossoms. Pkt. 10c-—Oz. 60c. 

MOON FLOWER —Very vigorous climber. Flowers often four inches across and the 
leaves make excellent shade. Flowers open each evening and remain until morning. 
Noctiflora, White—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c. 
Bona Nox, Blue with purple throat—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

; MORNING GLORY (See Illustration)—Showy climber. Brilliant morning blooms. 
eae pease Morne % Heavenly Blue—A lovely deep blue. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. 
NL Na ea Japanese Giant Mixed—Fine assortment of mixed colors. Pkt. 10¢-—Oz. 30c. 

% Scarlet O’Hara—The new brilliant dark wine red. Pkt. 25c—Oz. $1.35. 

%& QUEENS WREATH (Mexican Love Vine) — This rapid SWEET PEAS (Continued) 
climber is also known as Mountain Rose, Coral Bell and Coral Rubicund—Crimson Scarlet. Olympia—Rich Purple. 
Vine. Its long racenes of rose-pink flowers, are very lovely Welcome—Dazzling Scarlet. Rosie—Gorgeous Rose Pink. 
and the foliage, while not especially heavy, is attractive. Flagship—Navy Blue. Reflection—Clear Blue. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. Gigantic—Clear White. Powerscourt—Lovely lavender. 

SCARLET RUNNER BEAN — This rapid climber bears Gold Crest—Orange tinted Pirate Gold—Golden Orange. 
large sprays of bright scarlet pea-like flowers. The dry beans salmon. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c—Lb. $2.00. 
are a bright scarlet splotched with purple. Pkt. 10c—Lb. 50c. Mixed—Mixture of Fine colors—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 20c—Lb. $1.30. 

SWEET PEAS (Late Spencers)—Plant about November in a SWEET PEAS (Early Spencers)—For Christmas blooming, 
trench 18 inches deep, covering seed about one inch. Then add plant Early Spencers in July and August. In south Texas 
an inch of soil as the tops come through. This will develop a especially these early flowering Spencers have become quite 
deep root which will carry the plants through into the late popular. 
summer. Their fragrant blooms are lovely for cut flowers. Tahoe—Clear Blue; Ball’s Rose. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 50c. ait 
Cutting insures a larger quantity of blooms. We can furnish Mixed Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. : 
both the early and late Spencers; the late Spencers being the PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS—A sturdy vine with luxuriant, 
more popular. Flowers exceptionally large. Standard and pea-like foliage and pea-shaped flowers borne in large clusters 
wings are frilled, and the general effect is remarkably grace- of 8 or 10 each. Waxy in appearance. They bloom for a long 
ful We offer the following varieties : time. Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 50c. 

All 10c Pkts., 3 for 25c e Above Prices Postpaid 

Miag naa: Square Brand Flower Seeds are Frosh and Vital! 
% Exceptionally Fine 

AGERATUM (Floss Flower)—Feathery flowers, borne in dense clusters. Very 
decorative for bouquets. Drouth resistant. 
Blue Perfection—The popular deep blue. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. 

ALYSSUM, Little Gem—Clusters of small white flowers. Very fragrant and 
very attractive in small bouquets. Cut back plants for a constant succession 
of blooms. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 
% Lilac Queen (See Illustration) 
Beautiful deep lavender flowers 
on compact plants. A fine border 
plant. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.35. 

AMARANTHUS (Love Lies Bleeding)— 
Long drooping crimson spikes of flow- 
ers. Do well in good moist, lime soil, 

¥ but colorings are more vivid in poorer 

Lilac Queen Alyssum are lovely for borders. ground. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

ANCHUSA—This bright gentian blue flowered perennial is graceful and pleasing. Fre- 
quently used in borders. Pkts. 10c—Oz. $1.00. 

ASTERS (Giants of California, Wilt-Resistant)—Wilt-resistant strains of asters have 
increased this flower’s popularity. We recommend fresh seed and fresh soil annually. 
They are among the most desirable of cut flowers. For early blooming, start seeds in- 
doors or in hot beds in December and January. Transplant when danger of frost is 
over. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.20. 

BACHELOR BUTTON (Corn Flower) S [ 
thistle-like in form. Drouth-resistant. Blue, Rose or Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 35c. 

BALSAM (Lady’s Stipper)—Do well in partial shade. The double blossoms cling closely 
to the central stalk. Plants are sturdy and bushy and can stand hot sunshine, rich 
soil and plenty of water. Colors frequently mix in the flower. Shades of rose, pink 
and lavender. Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 

ye BLUE LACE FLOWER (See Illustration)—Dainty, lacy clusters of sky blue flow- 
ers make this plant especially appealing. Its flowers add charm to bouquets. 
Pkt. _10c—Oz. $1.10. Blue Lace Flowers add daintiness and charm, 

- > in the garden wherever they are used. 
All 10c Pkts. 3 for 25c¢ e Above Prices Postpaid has 3 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 
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Plant Flowers for Color and Beauty. the 
CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)— (See Illustration)—Blooms all 
summer in almost any soil if seed pods are kept off. Likes 
moist soil. 

very pleasing. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10. 

ance. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 
Orange King—Deep Orange with dark center. 
Lemon Queen—Solid lemon yellow. 
Mixed—Mixture of above. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

sistant. 

Its fragrant, rich, orange-yellow flowers borne 
stems are fine for cutting. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c. 
Mixed, Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

ae shine and only a moderate amount of water. 

a well formed hyacinth. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.20. 
Canterbury Bells—These lovely Umbellata—A compact round flower, umbrella formed. Delight- 
flowers grow easily and © are ful for bouquets. Mixed, white, red, pink, purple and lilac 
very colorful. 

shades. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

% Campfire—Dark orange with a scarlet sheen. 

% Orange Shaggy—Quite different from the usual calendula, 
and rarely beautiful. Petals laciniated, giving shaggy appear- 

CALLIOPSIS—An old favorite, renewing its popularity. Graceful 
flowers, similar to daisies, attractively marked. 

% Golden Crown—Award of merit All American selection 1938. 
on long wiry 

, CANDYTUFT_W ell suited to this section. Need plenty of sun- 

% Giant White Hyacinth Flowered (See [llustration)—Used 
extensively by florists. Produces large floral spikes, resembling 

Early and 

Drouth re- 

Bachelor Button (Corn Flower) 
Very nice for cut flowers, mass 

or borders. 

Roe SEER EU EM BEEES 7 (Seo. oT uate. % COLEUS (See Illustration)—Large leaved fo- 
tion) — Branching plants bear heavily, 5 liage plant used extensively for borders and 
double canterbury bells of various shades 
of blue and pink. Pkt. 10e—Oz. $1.70. 

CARNATION—With a protection of litter 
or straw, these flowers stand the winter 
and flower freely the following spring. 
Their delicious fragrance and richness of 
color make them a favorite. 

%Chabaud’s Giant — Blooms about six 
months after planting. Produces an 
abundance of large, double, clove-scented 
flowers. Mixed shades of "red, rose, or- 
chid, pink, white and yellow. Pkt. 10c— 
Oz. $2.70. 

CASTOR BEANS Strong growing plants, 
with ornamental foliage well adapted for 
border backgrounds, temporary screen 
plantings. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

% CHINESE WOOLFLOWER — Lovely, 
and unusual. Branches luxuriantly and 
vivid flower clusters, like balls of yarn : i Bye 
are borne on the end of branches. Flow- EL re ear eer feast SM ONERE 
ers are very lasting. A single plant often else Se . 
looks like a big bouquet. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Double—Bloom in the late summer and fall. Size of flower 
increased by pinching off buds, allowing just a few to bloom. Mixed colors. 
Pkt. 10c—9Oz. 30c. 

CLARKIA, Double (See Illustration)—Plant is 
graceful and erect, foliage light green. Likes 
poor soil. Delicately colored double flowers 
set closely along stem. Colors mixed. Pkt 10c¢ 
—Oz. 90c. 

COCKSCOMB—A fine foliage plant. Does well 
on poor soils. 

Cristata, Tall Crimson (2% ft.) True Cocks- 
comb type with large, ruffled, velvety crest. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. 

% Plumosa, Fiery Red (215 ft.) Compact pyra- 
midal plant, producing plumes in many col- 
ors, similar to Willow Plumes. Pkt. 10c— 
Oz. $1.10. 

% President Thiers (1 ft.) Enormous, velvety, 
crimson combs with bronze foliage. Pkt. 10¢ 
—Oz. $1.90. 

Mixed—Mixture of best growing sorts. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 75c. 

Hyacinth Flowered Candytuft All 10c Pkts. 3 for 25c ® Above Prices Postpaid 

window boxes. Beautiful leaves of green, red 
and yellow. Pkt. 25c—Oz. $5.40. 

% COLUMBINE (See Illustration) — A dainty, 
attractive flower, lovely for cutting and add- 
ing to bouquets. Long-spurred variety. Mixed 
colors. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.70. 

% COREOPSIS—Mayfield Giant—A much im- 
proved type of coreopsis. Large single flowers 
of bright golden yellow. Long stems. Drouth 
resistant. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 

CORN FLOWER-—See Bachelor Button. 
COSMOS—Bloom in late summer and fall. Do 

well in any sunny place. Bloom more profuse- 
ly in poor soil which prevents excessive root 
growth. Drouth resistant. 
% Orange Flare—Improved Klondyke. Golden- 
orange. Fine for cutting. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 
Mixed—Variety of brilliant colors. Pkt. 10c— 
Oz. 30c. 

Calendula —If you want an abundance of cut 
flowers that are unusually showy, plant a gen- 
erous amount of Calendulas. 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 
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Flowers Add Beauty. to Barest Spots 

Columbine—a combination of grace and 
beauty that earns its place in your garden. 

% GERANIUM (See Illustration) 
Usually grown from _ cuttings. 
Seeds are the only means of pro- 
ducing new varieties. Reds pre- 
nominate, but soft tints of pink, 
rose and white are frequent. Fin- 
est Mixed. Pkt. 15c—% Oz. $1.35 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Old Fash- 
ioned Bachelor Button)—Everlasting or straw-flower. Clover-like 
blossoms of brilliant purplish-red, soft pink and white often 
striped with violet. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

GODETIA (See Illustration)—These hardy annuals provide grace- 
ful sprays for cut flower purposes. 
ment similar to Cosmos and Zinnias) makes them especially 
pleasing in Texas. Does well in poor soil. Mixed Double. Pkt. 10c 
Oz. 60c. 

DAHLIA—Usually grown from roots. Will produce 
first year from seeds. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.70. 

DAISY—Shasta (See Illustration)—Large white, 
single blooms with yellow centers. 
early buds to improve size of later flowers. Valu- 
able for borders 
Oz. $1.35. 

Painted (20 

African Orange Improved (15 in.)—-These showy 
flowers, deep orange in color 

at 

Shasta Daisy—Blooms continu- 
over ously 

time. 

Their ease of growth (treat- 

a long period. of 

% GYPSOPHILA—Baby’s Breath (See Illustration)—Dry and use le 
year round. Plant literally covered with delicate star shaped flowers. 
Grandiflora Alba—Improved, large flowered white. 
Rosea—A beautiful shade of rose. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c 

HIBISCUS—Used extensively for background. Produces large, showy 
flowers from 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Very hardy. Colors mixed, 
shades of red, pink and white. 

ny bouquet or garden. 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. 

ophila London Market Improved adds charm to 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. 

HOLLYHOCKS (See II- 
lustration)—Set amidst 
tall growing shrubs, 
this plant lends beauty 
and color to them. 
Lovely double flowers, 
deeply fringed and 
frilled at the edges. 
Colors mixed. Pkt. 10c 
—Oz. $1.65. 

LANTANA (See Illustra- 
tion)—Above the large 
green leaves rise ver- 
bena-like clusters of 
fragrant flowers in 
shades of crimson, rose, 
orange and yellow, fol- 
lowed by green berries 
that turn later to a 
deep blue. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt. 10c 
Oz. $1.00. 

10c Pkts. 3 for 25c 
Above Prices Postpaid 

Double mixed seeds. 

and bouquets. 

in.) — Free-flowering, 
quantities of blooms of delicate coloring, poised 
on long, stiff stems. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 

Pinch back 

Pkt. 10c— 

producing 

with a dark cen- 
ter disc, are very 
valuable for cut 
flowers. Pkt. 10¢ 
—Oz. $1.35. 

Four O’Clocks—A wonderful Hedge Plant. 

DELPHINIUM — Perennial Larkspur — Because annual 
larkspurs reseed so well, this variety is not exceedingly 
popular. They do very well, however, and have a good 
range of colors. Pkt. 10¢—Oz. 75c. 

FORGET-ME-NOT—A lovely border plant. Velvety leaves, 
above which rise pretty floral clusters of clear blue, five- 
petaled blossoms. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.30. 

FOUR O’CLOCK—Marvel of Peru (See Illustration)— 
Similar to Periwinkle in 
hardiness. Flowers open 
late in afternoon. Drouth 
resistant. Colors Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30¢. 

GAILLARDIA (See 
Illustration) These 
flowers provide 
brilliant coloring 
over a long period. 
Splendid for mass 
planting and cut 

- 2 UE flowers. Drouth 
Coleus — Ornamental foliage plants with resistant. Pkt. 10¢ 

aves of many colors. —Oz. 90c. 

Godetia—A lovely new-old flower. 

Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 

WORN-OUT SOIL SHOULD BE MULCHED AND FERTILIZED 
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Flownrs Make Proporty Mor Valuable 
% LARKSPUR, Giant Imperial (See 

Illustration) (3% ft.)—Tall, up- 
right, compact, basal branching in 
habit, the Giant Imperials have su- 
perseded all other types of Larkspurs 
for florists’ and general garden use. 
Delphinium-like spikes of double 
flowers, carried on long stems, are 
compactly placed on upright plants 
requiring only 
about half the 
space needed for 
the stock flowered 
type of Larkspur. © 
Blue Bell—Azure 
Blue, White King 
Glistening 
white, Blue Spire 
—Deep Violet 
Blue, Lilac Spire 
Lovely lilac. 
Exquisite Pink 
==§ 0 ft ~Pink, 
shaded salmon. 
Carmine King . 

Gaillardia gives you a mass of brilliant colors. Deep Carmine 4 } 
Rose. : 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10 
Finest Mixed Colors, Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.00. 

LARKSPUR—Tall Double Stock Flowered (3 ft.)—Reseed 
themselves, but under hot sunshine colors fade, so it is 
advisable to replenish 
with fresh seed regular- 
ly. Colors: White, Dark 
Blue, Scarlet Rose, Rose 
Pink, Lilac Improved. 

Lantana—-A most interesting plant because of its 
rapid changes of color. 

MARIGOLD—(Continued) 
% Sunset Giants (See Illustration) (3 ft.) 
—Sweet scented, extremely large flow- 
ered type, ideal for show purposes and 
garden decoration. Mixed shades. Pkt. 
15c—Oz. $1.35. 

% Harmony Mixture (2 ft.)—The flowers 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. Hollyfiocks <= itl in have crested centers, flanked by deep 

Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c blank spaces where high petals and the color range includes popu- 
—Oz. 45c. growing plants are need- lar orange and maroon red combinations, 

ed with  hollyhocks. 
Their effect is gorgeous. 

MARIGOLD (Continued) 
% Guinea Gold Marigold (2 ft.) 

Brilliant golden orange about 
2% inches across, semi - 

pe 7 Ae eer 2 POT: double, loosely ruffled. Very ders ; dwarfs are valuable Garantie aa 7 : 5 produced for bedding and edging. Fe ge es a TEN prolific. Pkt. dues ite 75¢. 
(Con’t.) ON SES. Yellow, Supreme (246 ft.)—A 

large lemon yellow ‘‘carna- 
tion flowered’? Marigold with 
delicate honey-like fragrance. 
Increasingly popular. Pkt. 
10c—Oz. 90c. 

African, Tall Double (214 ft.) 
—A beautiful flower. Pkt. 
10c—Oz. 75c. 

French Marigold (2 ft.)—Very 
prolific, although blooms are 
somewhat smaller than Af- 
rican. Often two-toned in 
yellows, browns, lemon, or- 
ange. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c. Ce 

MIGNONETTE — Grown prin- gy 
cipally for delightful scent. 
Likes lime soil. Vigorous 
plant, dark green leaves, 
cone-shaped spikes of frag- 
rant blossoms; useful in 
bouquets for fragrance. Pkt. 
10c—Oz. 35c. 

MEXICAN FIRE BUSH—Fur- 
nishes a quick hedge, very 
symmetrical in appearance. 
Does well in poor soil. Green 
moss-like foliage turns bronze 
red at frost. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 30c 

bright yellow, mahogany red and many 
others. Early blooming. Pkt. 15c—Oz. 90c MARIGOLD—These popu- 

lar flowers yield an 
abundance long after 
most flowers are past 
their prime. Tall Mari- 

Sunset Giant Marigolds—One of the most beautiful of the newer All 10c Pkts. 3 for 256. Giant Imperial Larkspur—Excellent early spring 
marigolds. Every garden should have this. Above Prices Postpaid. cutting flower, reproducing year after year. 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 
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Enjoy. Your Garden! 
NASTURTIUM—Blooms early and indefinitely, if 

flowers are picked before seed is formed. 
% Golden Gleam—Fragrant double blossoms, 
carried on long stems. 
yx Scarlet Gleam—aA brilliant double scarlet. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c 
Dwarf Single Nasturtium—Low-growing bushes. 
Suited for edgings or borders. Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c. 

NIGELLA (Love-In-a-Mist)—Indigo blue flowers 
on long stems which are especially fine for cut- 
ting. Fine, feathery, foliage increases beauty. 

4, Likes moist soil. Pkt. 10¢c—Oz. 30c. 

Guinea Gold Marigold— PANSY—Sow seeds in fall or very early spring in 
Among the most beauti- protected seed beds ; cover lightly and transplant 
ful of the Marigolds. later, about 5 inches apart. 

% Canadian Giants—Very fine mixture of large 
blooming varieties. Pkt. 25c—Oz. $7.50. 
Trimardeau Mixed—Smaller, but very colorful. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.10. 

PERIWINKLE—See Vinca. 
PETUNIA—Can be grown anywhere—in 

Pkt. 15c. 

Oz. $6.50. 

15c—Oz. $1.35. 

throat. Very free blooming. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.10. 
General Dodd (2 ft.)—-Blood Red. White. 
Rose King (2 ft.)—Deep rose, light throat. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.35 
Violacea (2 ft.)—-Violet blue. 
Mixed (2 ft.)—Lovely shades. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.65. 

cut flowers. 
Chamois Rose—Rose with Carmine Eye. 
Crimson—Deep Red; White or Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.70. 
% PHLOX, Decussata—A mixture of the 

finest colors of perennial phlox, especially 
pleasing for permanent borders and massed 
beds. Pkt. 15c—Oz. $3.00. 

PINKS, . Dianthus — Spicey-odored annuals 
that reseed themselves. Produce variety. of 
brilliant colors and profusion of blooms. 
Like lime soils. Drouth resistant. Pkt. 10c 
—Oz. 35¢. \y 

POPPIES le 
California (Eschscholtzia) (12 in.)—This’ de- 
lightful flower belongs in every garden. 
Plants grow in tufts, with lacy blue-green 
foliage. Long tapering buds expand...into 
handsome saucer-shaped blossoms. Bloom 
profusely all summer. Rose, Yellow or 
Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 
Single Shirley (2 ft.)—-Range in color from 
purest white to deepest crimson with all the 
intermediate shades. Many daintily edged 
and striped. Rarely two flowers alike. 
Known as ‘‘Silk Poppy.’’ Pkt. 10c—Oz. 45c. 
American Legion (2 ft.) — Giant brilliant 
scarlet flower with White Maltese Cross. 
Held erect on long, strong stems. Texture 
silky. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 35c. 

Gleam Nasturtiums—Double and 
weet scented. All 10c Pkts. 3 for 25c. Above Prices Postpaid. 

mass beds, as border plants, for window boxes, overhanging ter- 
race walls or in pots, indoor. Bloom in two months after planting. 

%& Elk’s Pride (14 in.)—Deep velvety purple. Very large 
% Flaming Velvet (12 in.)—Large velvety Blood Red. 

Balcony Cornflower Blue (15 in.)—Plant branches from 
the ground and is especially attractive where informal 
spreading or branching effects are desired. Pkt. 15c— 

Howard Star Improved (18 in.)—-A very showy Petunia, crim- 
son maroon in color with a clearly defined white star. 

Rosy Morn (10 in.)—Rosy pink flowers with large white 

PHLOX—Produces many and brilliantly colored flowers. Par- 
ticularly effective in large masses. Also used for boxes and 

. Pkt. 25¢. 

California 

Pyrethrum—Interesting and colorful daisy-like blossoms, 

* Ruffled Giants (14 in.)—Single blossoms. Lovely. Pkt. 25c. ty 
% Double Petunias (12 in.)—Produce a large percentage of double * f 
flowers. Pkt. 25c. i 

brilliance. 

Salpiglossis—Outstandingly lovely in its wide range 
all veined with gold. 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 
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Plant for Color 
POPPIES (Continued 

Peony Flowered (3 ft.) —_ Large double 
flowers, ball-like, with plain edges. Bril- 
liant Rose, Cardinal Red, Pansy Violet or 
Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 30c. 
*%Tulip (2 ft.)—Large Tulip-shaped flowers 

of dazzling scarlet with black maltese cross. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 60c. 

.* PORTULACA (Moss Rose)—FEspecially de- 
sirable for edging, in mass beds, on mounds 
or in rock gardens. Low growing plant with 
thick, fleshy, waxy stems. Brilliantly col- 
ored flowers ; cup-shaped in single varieties 
and rose-like in double. Drouth resistant. 
Finest Single Mixed—Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c. 
Doubled Mixed—Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.40. 

PYRETHRUM—(See Illustration )—Our strain 
of single and double mixed plants provide a 
very showy garden display and fine flowers 
for cutting. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 
$4.20. 

QUEEN ANNE’S LACE FLOWER — The 
\ ee white lacy flower so common in Texas which 

Giant Imperial Stocks—Unsurpassed fragrance. softens and beautifies bouquets and graces 
4 : so many borders. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 75c. 

*SALPIGLOSSIS (Painted Tongue)—The long flower- 
ing period of this plant, combined with its showy 
flowers makes it desirable for every garden. Flowers 
are richly colored, velvety in texture, lily in shape, 
golden veining adds to their beauty. Pkt. 10¢ — 
Oz. $1.10. Tritoma Pfitzer’s Hybrids—Red 

SALVIA SPLENDENS—Also known as Scarlet Sage— Hot Poker. 
A fine colorful bedding plant. Forms compact bushes 
with large conspicuous flower spikes of fiery red, raised over the foliage. Blooms all 
summer. Pkt. 10c. 

*SCABIOSA, Imperial Giant Blue Moon (3 ft.)—Entirely different from the old Scabi- 
osa. Fully double (see illustration) and a deep lavender blue of unusual attractiveness. 
Won Honorable Mention in 1939 All America Selections. Blooms on long stem, fine 
for cutting. Pkt. 15c—Oz. $2.70. 

SCABIOSA (Pin Cushion Flower) (214 ft.)—Stamens light in color and in contrast with 
petals look like pins stuck into 3 cushion. Soft tones predominate. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 69c. 

Qe. SNAPDRAGON (Antirrhinum)—Long showy spikes of tubular flowers, with spreading 
Graceful and lovely. lobes and finely marked throats. Fragrant as well as brilliantly colored. Very desir- 

able for cutting. Likes poor soil. Brilliant Rose, Red, Scarlet, Yellow, 

Bronze or White. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.70. 

*% STATICE (Ever- 
lasting) — Plants 
thrive in sunny lo- 
cations and in 
poor soil. Flowers 

borne in dense 
groups of blossoms 
in graduated rows 

along their cury- 
ing tips. Very 
dainty. Extensive- 
ly used by florists. 
Mixed colors. Pkt. 

10c—Oz. 30c. 
* STOCKS (Dwarf 

Ten Weeks) 12 in. 
The delightful per- 
fume and _ beauty 
of ths flower 
makes it a contin- 
uous favorite. Par- 
ticularly valuable 
for bedding, edg- 

ing and pot cul- 
ture. Canary Yel- 
low, Dark Blue, 
Brilliant Rose and 
Mixed. Pkt. 10c— 

Fringed Petun:a 

Oz. $3.25. 

All 10¢ Pkts.—3. ‘for 

Scabiosa—Imperial Giant Blue Moon—-A new flower of rare 25¢. Above prices Tithonia Speciosa Grandiflora Fireball—The Golden 
beauty. Be sure to try this in 1941. postpaid. Flower of the Incas. 

(See Page 19 for Planting Data. Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 
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STOCKS (Continued) 
Early Giant Imperial (26 in.)—These giant stocks will unquestionably supercede 
all others for outdoor planting. Delightfully fragrant and very hardy. Chamois 
Rose, (Golden Old Rose), Lavender, Dark Blue, Fiery Blood Red, Santa Maria, 
(Giant White). Pkt. 10c—Oz. $5.10. 

SWEET WILLIAM—An old-fashioned flower, well known. Pleasing especially be- 
cause of wide range of colors and fragrance. Pkt. 10c—Oz. 75c. 

TEXAS BLUE BONNETS (Lupines)—This lovely flower is fine for perennial bor- 

Sig Plant. Magnolia Square Brand Flower Seeds. 

ders. 
soils. 

conditions. 

stems. 

TRITOMA (Red Hot 
Poker) — The waxy 
orange - scarlet Tri- 
toma blooms late in 
the year and makes a 
marvelous flash of 
color.. Be sure to try 
some of these. Pkt. 
10c—Oz. $2.70. 

VERBENA — Very de- 
sirable for massing in 
beds or borders. 
Blooms from early 
spring until heavy 

frost. Used extensively for raised mounds. Likes poor soil. 
Lucifer—Bright Scarlet ; Pink and Rose Shades; Purple Man- 
tle, White or Finest Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.35 

VINCA (Periwinkle)—Glossy dark green foliage, very attrac- 

£ 
Fantasy Zinnia—No picture can do 
justice to the charm of this easily 
raised variety. 

Reseeds itself. 
Pkt. 10c—Oz. 20c. 

TITHONIA—A startlingly brilliant flower. 

Grows practically anywhere. Does especially well on lime 

Flowers last well. Adapted to Texas 

Fireball—Dazzling scarlet-orange flower with clear yellow center borne on strong 
Pkt. 15c—Lb. $3.70. 

Speciosa, Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.65. 
TOUCH-ME-NOT—(See Balsam) 

ZINNIAS (Continued) 
%& Super Crown O’Gold (3 ft.)—Combining the ruggedness of 
the California Giant with the soft effect of the Dahlia Flow- 
ered. Our pastel mixture, includes soft yellow, old gold, light 
pink, apricot pink and various shades of salmon, buff, peach, 
cerise, as well as white and cream. Each petal, at the base, 
is overlaid with a deep golden yellow, while carrying out the 
individual flower color at the tip. We consider this the finest 
of the Zinnias. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.80. 
% Fantasy Mixed (2 ft.)—No picture can do justice to the 
beauty of the Fantasy Zinnia. Petals curved and partially 
quilled like those of the Cactus Dahlia. Flowers medium size 
in a lovely range of shades. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10. 
Linearis, Orange (10 in.)—Flowers usually measure 114 inches 
in diameter. At first each petal carries a green stripe down 
the center but this later turns to a light yellow. An unus- 
ually novel and attractive fall flower, good for borders or cut 
flowers. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $2.40. 

ZINNIA—Lilliput (12 inches)—Produces an abundance of double 
tive. Blossoms somewhat like those of phlox, but much 
larger and not borne in clusters. Pure White, Rose, White 
with Crimson Eye or Mixed. Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.65. 

% WALLFLOWER—Vigorous stalks of fragrant double flowers 
in shades of orange, yellow, mulberry. Similar in flowering 
habits to stocks. Likes lime soil. Pkt. 10c— Oz. $5.10. 

ZINNIAS—Each year many new and delightful flowers are pro- 
duced in the zinnia family. We list those which have been 

flowers about 1 inch in diameter. Very popular for bouquets. 
Salmon Gem Purple Gem White Gem 
Rosebud Golden Gem Scarlet Gem 
Canary Gem | 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10—Postpaid. 
Mixed: Pkt. 10c—Oz. 90c—Postpaid. 

ZINNIA—GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA (2% ft.)—The largest of | 
the Zinnias, sometimes measuring from 4 to 6 inches. | 

Violet Queen (Purple) Purity (White) Grenadier (Red) 
Orange King Rose Queen Lavender Queen 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10—Postpaid. 
Mixed: Pkt. 10c—Oz. 80c—Postpaid. 

DAHLIA FLOWERED ZINNIA (2% ft.)—Flowers are 214 to 4 inches 
across and are particularly liked for their slightly hollowed petals which 

are loosely placed. 

Purple Prince Dream (Orchid) Illumination (Rose) 
Oriole (Orange) Canary Yellow Polar Bear (White) Crimson Monarch 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. $1.10—Postpaid 
Mixed: Pkt. 10c—Oz. 80c—Postpaid 

All 10c Pkts. 3 for 25c e 
(See Page 19 for Planting Data. 

tested and proved satisfactory in this area. 

Golden Queen 

Above Prices Postpaid 
Cultural Instructions on Packets.) 

Bois ee eae - : 
Plants grow from 3 to 4 ft. high, and continue blooming most of the 

summer. Some of the blooms are immense—all are fine for cutting. 
Roots should be taken up at first danger of frost and kept stored in a warm 
dry place during winter. When planting in the spring, a sunny situation is 
desirable, with plenty of space and air. Dig soil deeply, drain well, use only 
Vigoro or well-rotted, sterilized fertilizer. Plants should: be supported by 
tying to stakes, after attaining growth. 
Jersey Beauty—Soft pink bloom carried high above the foliage on long wiry 
stems. Probably the most popular of all dahlias. 
Jane Cowl—Large decorative flower. Warm buff and gold, blending to a 
bright salmon at center. 
Diana—Very large art-type dahlia, brilliant scarlet, which does well in hot, 
dry climate conditions. 

20c Each—6 for $1.10—$2.00 per Dozen—Postpaid 
You May Specify Mixture at The Quantity Price 

BULBS ARE AN INVESTMENT IN BEAUTY YEAR AFTER YEAR 
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Magnolia Square Brand Bulbs for Profuse Blooms 
DAHLIAS (Continued) 
Mrs. |. De Ver Warner—Soft orchid and a dahlia of great merit. 
Strong growing, very abundant bloomer, lending itself to exhibi- 
tion or garden uses with equal success. 
Bashful Giant—One of the largest flowering decorative dahlias 
in existence. Exquisite apricot, with buff and gold tints. A free 
bloomer. 
Jean Kerr—Lovely show dahlia. A beautiful clear white. Flow- 
ers uniform and perfect and produced on long stems well above 
foliage. 

20c Each—6 for $1.10—S$2.00 per Dozen—Postpaid 
You May Specify Mixture at The Quantity Price 

Pride of Stratford—Best of the red orange decorative dahlias. 
Holds large size and perfect form throughout season and does 
well everywhere. 
Pride of California—Mammoth rich ‘‘American Beauty’’ red 
dahlia. Tall and vigorous plant, flowering continuously from 
early summer until fall. 
Yeliow Colosse—An excellent decorative dahlia. Glowing yellow. 
Purple Manitou—Deep violet purple flowers. A lovely dahlia if 
you like dark colors. 
Queen Mary—Decorative rose pink which is growing in favor. 
We believe you would like it. 

15c Each—6 for $1.00—$1.75 per Dozen—Postpaid 
You May Specify Mixture at The Quantity Price 

AMARYLLIS—The immensity of the blossoms of this lily is 
surprising, often measuring five and six inches across. They 
are a deep velvety glowing red, with white stripes. 

Each 35c—Dozen $3.00—Postpaid 

CALADIUMS—(Elephant Ears), a lovely foliage plant, particu- 
larly desirable for large gardens. 

Small Bulbs, 20c—Medium, 25c—Large, 50c—Postpaid 

CANNAS—F specially well adapted to the South. Whether you 
want a dwarf or tall plant, you can find the color and height 
listed : 
King Humbert—31%4 ft. Bronze foliage. Large orange scar- 
let flowers, streaked with crimson and gold. An orchid flow- 
ering Canna. 
Yellow King Humbert—4 ft. Foliage very dark green. Flow- 
ers rich yellow, spotted and blotched with bright red. Orchid 
flowering. If given sufficient water, will grow 6 to 7 ft. high. 

Each 10c—3 for 25c—85c per Dozen—Postpaid 

GLADIOLI 
Among the showiest of the spring planting bulbs and very appealing in this section 

Gladioli will thrive in almost any 
They require full sunlight and are liable to injury if too 

rich fertilizer is used. Plant bulbs 6 to 9 inches apart, the large ones 5 inches deep 
and the small ones 3 inches deep. Plant at intervals of 2 weeks during the spring and 
early summer. In this way, you will have a succession of blooms. 
during the active growing season, to insure fine blossoms. Cultivate regularly. AA 

Betty Nuthall—Coral Pink with pale 
orange throat, carmine tinted. ie 

Cardinal Prince—Very fine red. Large ‘ 
spike and handsome florets. re 

Improved Halley — Sal- 
mon Pink. Hardy and very prolific. 
Splendid placement of florets. 

Golden Dream—Deep Golden Yel- 
low. Early and prolific. 

La Paloma—A beautiful rich deep 
One of the loveliest of all 

because of their adaptability to our conditions. 
good soil except stiff clay. 

Albania—Large. pure white. 

Berty Snow—A beautiful shade of or- 
chid. Very popular. 

Gloriana, 

orange. 
glads. 

one time. 

White Throat. 

Caladiums—Ideal for Backgrounds 

TUBEROSES — Beautiful 

Libelle—Good Clear Violet Blue. 

Picardy—Apricot Pink Huge spikes 
with as many as 10 florets open at 

Hardy and beautiful. 

Wurtembergia — Tall Scarlet with 
Gorgeous. 

YZ Doz. 35c—Doz. 60c—100, $3.75—Postpaid 
Mixed Gladioli—Doz. 50c; 100—S$3.50 

Postpaid 

The Above Bulbs May Be Assorted To 
Make Up Total Quantities 

CANNAS (Continued) 
Eureka—3 ft. White, large heads and petals, light green foli- 
age. The greatest of the white cannas. 
The President—4 ft. Rich green foliage. Flowers glowing scar- 
let of immense size, sometimes seven inches across when full 
open. Flowers produced on strong, erect stalks, well above 
the heavy foliage. 
Hungaria—315 ft. Foliage bright green. Flowers R Pink. 
Replacing the City of Portland, which has not proved adapt- 
able to all locations. We believe you will like this canna—par- 
ticularly if you have had trouble with the other vari 
Richard Wallace—4 ft. Deep canarv yellow, with limited 
ber of red dots in throat. Bright green foliage. 

10c Each—3 for 25c—85c per Dozen—Postpaid 

QUEEN’S WREATH (Mexican Love Vine)—An exceptiona 
fine climber with sprays of deep rose pink flowers, blooming a 
summer long. Do not plant before the ground is warm as 
bulbs are almost certain to rot in cold ground. Vine dies in 
the winter and comes 
again the next year pro- 
vided roots are protected 
over the winter. Plant on 
south side of building. 

Each 35c — Dozen $3.50 
Postpaid 

wax-like white flowers of 
heavy fragrance. They 
are native to this 
section. Harvest 
your bulbs’ very 
late in the fall af- 
ter they have died 
down, and _ separ- 
ate before re- 
planting in the 
spring. These 
bulbs flower 
from June un- 
til frost. 
DEON esisietels el OC 
DOZapae eect OC 
100 ......$3.25 

Postpaid 

Use water freely 

Gladiolus—The Queen of the garden. 

BULBS LAST AND MULTIPLY WITH PROPER CARE = Page 27 



joy a Boauti~ul Lawn ... and 
Increase Your Proportys Value 

A little planning, a few seeds, some plant focd, cultivation and attention 

will repay you many times. 

To Build a New Lawn, save six or eight 
inches of the top soil and carefully re- 
place after grading. Harrow and rake 
this top soil until fine and level, then 
apply Vigoro Plant Food at the rate 
of 4 lbs. to 100 square feet, sow in the 
grass seed, then rake and harrow and 
roll if possible. Keep the ground well 
watered and apply Vigoro at least 
twice during the first season. This 
work may be done either in Spring or 
Fall. 

To Rebuild an Old Lawn, it may be 
necessary to plow up and harrow. The 
use of cheap fertilizers will damage the 
turf. If the lawn is of Bermuda grass, 
the roots will come back and form a 
satisfactory turf in the spring al- 
though reseeding will greatly improve 
the quality of the lawn. Fertilize thor- 
oughly with Vigoro, and never use 
cheap, unbalanced fertilizers on your 
lawn. 

LAWN GRASS SEED 
No one kind of grass will produce a lawn which will keep green through the 

entire year, and for that reason we have a number of different kinds of mix- 
tures. If you have a satisfactory summer lawn, then our Winter Grass Mix- 
ture may be used to produce a winter lawn. Winter lawns must be reseeded 
every year unless they are allowed to go to seed in the spring before cutting, 
which is not usually done. If you have shady spots, plant our Shady Mixture in 
those places. Bermuda will not grow in shady spots. In semi-shade Bermuda 
will grow if given plenty of plant food and water. 

Square Brand Shady Lawn Mixture—A mixture of grasses 
which thrives in shady locations, under trees or close to walls 
where there is very little sun. Remember that trees use a lot 
of plant food. Your lawn under trees, therefore, must be 
given much more plant food and moisture than treeless spaces. 
1 lb. to 200 sq. ft. Lb. 75c—2 Lbs. $1.40—Postpaid. 

slowly. Sow 2 lbs. for every thousand square feet. Mix with 
dry sand to get an easy even distribution. Lb. 60c—2 Lbs. $1.00 
—Postpaid. 

Hulled Bermuda Grass—Germinates much more rapidly than 
unhulled seed. Especially desirable for spring planting. Sow 2 
lbs. for every 3,000 sq. ft. Lb. 75¢—2 Lbs. $1.40—Postpaid. 

Square Brand Winter Lawn Mixture—Sow during September 
or October at the rate of one pound to two hundred square 
feet. Before sowing mow the lawn closely and if the Bermuda 
is very thick, give it a top dressing of one inch loamy soil and 
Vigoro. Afterward rake the lawn thoroughly until the grass be- 
gins to grow. If allowed to seed in the spring of the year this 

Winter Rye—A very fine winter lawn grass. Plant 1 lb. to each 
100 sq. ft. Adaptable almost everywhere. Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c— 
Postpaid. 

Carpet Grass—Popular for lawn purposes, in localities of ample 
5 : a I rainfall. A plow-up kills C t Grass. It wi i 

grass will reseed itself, but if kept cut it must be replanted. eae Anes So Ib. oa cars, tthe ab Lies one 
Lb. 60c—2 Lbs. $1.00—Postpaid. Postpaid. 

Bermuda Grass—Bermuda Grass seed is the best for sunny ex- 
posures and summer lawns. Plant either in spring or late sum- 
mer when weather is warm and soil moist. Sown before a rainy 
season, seed comes up in short time, otherwise it germinates 

Kentucky Blue—A desirable lawn grass in some sections of 
Texas. We recommend it only where it has been proved, how- 
ever. Plant 1 lb. to the 200 sq. ft. Lb. 50c—2 Lbs. 90c— 
Postpaid. 

This Texas Real Estate man enjoys and See Special List For Quantity Prices 
values the comfort of his outdoor living 
room. 

Smooth Lawns Require 
eae an Me = GOOD WORKING TOOLS 

A good lawn mower, Vigoro spreader, 
rake, hoe, spade, fork, grubbing and 
cultivating tools, a good garden hose 

all should be in the tool house of 
every owner of a lawn. A time saver for 
real soaking of the lawn is the ‘‘Soil- 
Soaker’’. Read about it in the garden 
tool section. 

Feed Good Seeds — Good Plant Food 
We ship you the highest quality seeds, of strong vitality and high germination. After the seeds ger- 

minate and the plants develop feeding roots, much of future growth and blooming depends on the 
nourishment they can get from the soil. Be certain that young plants have all the 11 elements needed 
for a Complete Plant Food—Feed Vigoro. 

Vigoro is the plant food made by Swift especially for home gardeners. It contains all 11 of the 
elements scientists have proved plants must get from the soil. 

Get enough Vigoro now to feed your lawn, flowers, shrubs, trees, and vegetables. Order 4 pounds 
for every 100 square feet of lawn and garden area. You'll find Vigoro the most economical and most 
satisfactory plant food you’ve ever seen. See Page 44, 

FREE YOUR LAWN OF CHIGGERS (RED BUGS) WITH CHIGGER CHOKE 



Fertile Permanent Pastures .... 
Reclaim your Waste Acreage 

These Simple Instructions, Followed Carefully, Will Enable 

Vital to Good Farm Management e 

You to Build Successful Pastures 

FERTILIZATION: Pastures, like other crops, can HARROWING: Pastu 
produce only in proportion to the quality of their time to time, in 
soil. You can readily test the quality of your vent the growth f 

own soil with our Soil Test Kits as illustrated and the soil more unifor 
described on Page 41 of this cataloz. Where there ing or discing are no 
is absence of lime, phosphorus, potash and nigro- and good seeds, nor can 

gen, the growth will be proportionately poor. lack in building good pastures. 

These should be supplied by treatment with ma- ae = s : - ¥ en astu 
nures, commercial fertilizers and turning under Sop ee nee : yas ee Sh 
green cover crops. A firm seed bed is essential to Te™4in Stunted in srowth and £0 to | 
erasses and clovers the cause is sometimes od bound 

RESEEDING: Reseeding to improve worn out ee eraed 
pastures, without first correcting mineral de- SCKS “S0ll Seri rty, OF Tieeds) GIsciie- 

it is a combination of all three. 
ficiency and preparing the soil, is to invite poor 
stands or failure. Building one good acre of e Gt arcane kod inten 

pasture is better than two acr half done. the eer un ean disci 
Variety planting gives continuous grazing. aes: adie 7 

able fertilization can 
to life, if the 

TO SUM-UP: 
eessible to barns 

JUDICIOUS GRAZING: Turning stock onto pas- 
ture that has not been given time to get a good 
start, allowing stock to trample over the pas- 
ture too much in wet weather, keeping a pasture 
too constantly in use to allow for regrowth— 
these are some of the reasons for poor pastures. 

Select 

es should be harr 
to spread 

ing cannot cure starvation, make poor s 
2 use of the past 
£ 1s not recommended 

usually bring such pas 

seed foundation is 

pasture 
and water 

and cross fence for rotation... 

owed from 
dropp 

patchy 

. However 
es for ferti 

they make up for their 

However, 

there. 

locations easily 
supply. - 

. Drain or 
; c before seeding. . . . Prepare your seed bed. Ste 

Cross-fencing and rotating the use of your pas- Use feriilizer to incr production. Plant 

tures will pay you in better grass crops. with GOOD seeds suitable to your soil. , 

WEED CONTROL: Clear the ground properly. Graze lightly until plants take root. Keep 
sometimes burning off, discing or plowing under weeds down by mowing. . .-. Reseed often enough 

and rolling level before rest eding. Then plant to keep pastures producing. _ Treat your pas- 

SEED FREE FROM WEEDS. Mow weedy pas- ture as acealuable -GROP: fs 

tures just before the weeds go to seed. 

Magnolia Permanent Pasture 
North and Central Texas—Bermuda, in North and Central 
Texas. may be sodded in clumps and since it spreads very rap- 
idly, you will get a good stand quickly. At the same time vou 
sod, or if you already have a Bermuda stand, plant our Pas- 
ture Mixture for North and Central Texas. This consists of 
Rye, Dallis and Rescue Grasses, Black Medic, Spotted Leaf 
Bur, and Sweet Clovers. Sow at the rate of 20 to 30 pounds 
per acre. 
East Texas Sandy Up-Lands—In this section, also, it is very 
desirable to have a Bermuda base. Our mixture consists of 
Rescue, Dallis and Rye Grasses. and Black Medic, Lespedeza 
and Spotted Leaf Bur Clovers, which should be sown at the 
rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre. 
East Texas Black Lands—Mixture consists of Bermuda, Res- 
cue, Rye and Dallis Grasses, and Black Medic, Hop and Sweet 

Mixtures, Tested and Proved 
Clovers. Sow at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre. Where 
a stand of Bermuda is already had, the mixture may be ordered 
without the Bermuda Grass Seed. 

Postpaid—10 Lbs. $2.70; 20 Lbs. $4.95 
East Texas Moist Lands—A Mixture of Dallis, Rescue, Carpet 
and Red Top Grasses, and Lespedeza and White Dutch Clovers, 
which is to be sown at the rate of 20 pounds to the acre. 
Bottom Lands in Southeast Texas—Our pasture mixture for 
this territory consists of Bermuda, Rye, Dallis and Carpet 
Grasses, and Lespedeza, Hop, White Dutch and Black Medic 
Clovers. Sow at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds to the acre. 
Gulf Coast—Consists of Carpet, Rescue, Rye and Dallis Grasses, 
and Lespedeza, White Dutch, Melilotus Indica and California 
Hulled Bur Clovers. Sow at the rate of 20 pounds to the acre. 

Postpaid—10 Lbs. $3.00; 20 Lbs. $5.75 
NOTE—Bur clover in the wool of sheep penalizes the ‘producer, so if you plan to pasture sheep, order 

pasture mixture less bur clover and other seeds will be substituted. 

Supplement Your Pastures With These Good Grasses 
Dallis Grass 

Dallis Grass prefers heavy soils 
sufficient fertility to sustain grass. 

with lots of moisture, but will grow wherever there is 
Tt is difficult to establish because seeds germinate 

slowly and often young plants are killed from too little moisture. 

Carpet Grass 
Does well on land lacking lime. Re- 

quires considerable moisture. Grows 
It pays when estab- {3 : : 

pa from 2 to 2% feet high. Makes splen- lished, however, because it provides the nearest to year-round 
pasturage that is possible to get from grass. Stock prefer it: it 
stops washed places quickly; and when well rooted, gives unsur- 
passed grazing. Also it permits other grasses and clovers to live, 
but will eventually choke out weeds. Easily killed with cultiva- 
tion. Plant any time except in the drouthy summer. 5 to 10 
pounds of seed to the acre. Lb. 60c—10 Lbs. $5.00—Postpaid 

did permanent pasture and its creeping 
habit of growth enables it to stand 
close grazing without injury. It is not 
a pest. One plowing will kill it. Rec- 
ommended more highly than Bermuda 
grass for coastal plains. Plant Sep- 
tember and October; also February to 
May, 10 to 15 pounds per acre. 

Lb. 50c—10 Lbs. $3.25—Postpaid 

Rescue Grass 
Very good winter and spring pasture 

grass adaptable to practically any soil 
condition. It is very nutritious and 
stock like it. Especially good in per- 
manent pasture mixtures. Reseeds, 
and will come up the following fall 
after dying out in late spring. Broad- 
cast from October to May, 20 to 25 
pounds per acre. 

Lb. 45c—10 Lbs. $3.25—Postpaid 

e| See Special List for Quantity Prices 



| Cauliflower, 

Magnolia Giant Sudan Scores Again 
Leafier—Higher Yielding—More Vigorous 

For Hay, sow broadcast and harrow in, using from 20 to 25 lbs. of seed 
per acre. Grass should not be grazed until plants are from 15-18 inches 

high. Plant from March to July. 

Last year we offered for the first 
| Celery, time, a new strain of Sudan seed, 

collaeds ae MAGNOLIA SQUARE BRAND 
Endivewls GIANT SUDAN. We had only a 
Kale, limited amount of these seeds, but 
Kohl Rabi, wherever they were offered and fair- 
renuce: ly tested, the experience was the 
Onions, - same as with our crop near Anton, 
Parsley, Texas, where we grow our Sudan. 
Berens P The yield is larger—the individual 
Radish, plant is smaller, and more vigorous 
Rutabaga, than other types of Sudan. 
alata MAGNOLIA GIANT SUDAN plants 
Swiss Chard, withstood the drought of the 1940 
Tomato, growing season much better than 
Turnips. our regular strain, and we have a 
A rab opes substantial amount to offer this 

year. However, as a result of the 
tests made during the past season, 
we have a considerable sale in pros- 
pect, and we do not know how long 
the amount on hand will last. Or- 
ders will be shipped as received. We 
recommend the placing of your or- 

der at an early date, if you expect 
to get any of this seed. 
MAGNOLIA SQUARE BRAND 
GIANT SUDAN (while it lasts) Per 
Ib. 25c—10 Ibs. $2.00—Postpaids 
Under extreme drought conditions 

on our growing farm, the yield of 
the strain that we have been grow- 
ing for many years was very limited 
and of such quality that we brought 
only a relatively small amount into 
our warehouses. 

The Sudan yield, generally, from 
1940 planting was extremely low. 
Just what effect this will have upon 
available seed is difficult to say be- 
cause there was a considerable carry- 
over of seeds from the previous 
year. Second year Sudan seed yields 
quite as satisfactorily as the first 
year. 
MAGNOLIA SQUARE BRAND 
SUDAN (regular strain) Per Ib. 20c 
—10 Ibs. $1.30—Postpaid. 

Giant Sudan in comparison 

with regular strain 

Bermuda Grass 
Bermuda is especially well adapted to the drouth resistant 

needs of the Southwest. In many territories it should form the 
basis of practically all permanent pastures. Thrives everywhere 
except on water-logged or very light, poor, sandy soils. Grows 
well in combination with other pasture plants. Its strong root 
system helps prevent washing. Plant from February to Novem- 
ber: 10 to 15 lbs. per acre, unhulled seeds; 5 to 10 lbs, hulled 
seeds. Hulled: Lb. 75c—10 Lbs. $5.50—Postpaid 

Unhulled: Lb. 60c—10 Lbs. $4.25—Postpaid 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
A good grass for inclusion in pasture mixtures. Succeeds best 

on limestone land, but does well on stiff clay and medium soils. 
Needs considerable moisture. We do not recommend planting 
alone in Texas, since it does not stand extreme heat well. Good 
results are obtained when planted in shady places. Plant 35 
pounds to the acre, in the fall of the year. 

Lb. 50c—10 Lbs. $3.75—Postpaid 

Red Top or Herd’s Grass 
Is recommended for heavy, moist lowlands as it withstands 

wet weather but also does well on most any good rich soil. 
Grows about 2 feet high. Sow broadcast 15 to 20 pounds per acre. 

Lb. 35c—10 Lbs. $2.40—Postpaid 

Alfalfa—fnriches Your Land 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A’’ to Increase Yield 

Its hardiness makes it adaptable for almost any climate and type of 
soil except acid soil, which should be corrected by the use of lime and 
ample drainage. Alfalfa enriches the soil. Sow 18 to 20 pounds per acre 
on well prepared clean, firm soil, covering about one inch with harrow, fol- 
lowed by roller. Keep weeds clipped down with mower until alfalfa thor- 
oughly covers the ground. 

Square Brand Common (Chilean) Alfalfa—This is the best va- 
riety of alfalfa for Texas, having produced better for years than 
any other variety. Square Brand seeds are grown by the best 
alfalfa seed growers, double recleaned. Our seeds are free from 
Johnson and dodder and high in germination and purity. This 
variety stands cold weather better than others. 
Hairy Peruvian Alfalfa—While this is a good variety, over a 
period of years, the Common alfalfa (also known as Chilean) 
has proved the hardier, and therefore we believe the Common 
to be more valuable. However, Hairy Peruvian does. stool out 
well and produces abundantly. 

Lb. 30c—10 Lbs. $2.20—Postpaid 

Additional Supplementary Grasses 
Johnson Grass 

Is hard to eradicate in the South, continues to grow year after 
year from the roots, except in climates with zero temperatures. 
Makes fine quality hay, withstands drouth and is very prolific. 

Lb. 25c—10 Lbs. $1.40—Postpaid 

Italian Rye Grass 
Satisfactory on any soil with fertility to sustain grass. Pro- 

vides unsurpassed winter and spring grazing. If not: grazed 
too closely at seeding time, it will reseed itself. However, most 
farmers and stockmen prefer to use the grass and reseed be- 
cause the seed is low in price. This grass will solve your winter 
pasture problem. Seeds should be broadcast on unprepared land 
and harrowed in lightly. Use 28 to 30 pounds of seed to the 
acre, if sown alone; 10 to 15 lbs. when sown with other seeds. 

Lb. 25c—10 Lbs. $1.70—Postpaid 

Mesquite or Velvet Grass 
A hardy long-lived perennial with soft broad leaves, never 

getting coarse. Grows from 8 to 12 inches high. Especially 
recommended to sow with other grasses. Produces a good qual- 
ity of hay, but if planted alone does not yield as large tonnage 
as many other grasses. Drouth resistant and adaptable to most 
soil conditions. Sow September or October; also March and 
April, 20 to 25 pounds per acre. 

Lb. 40c—10 Lbs. $3.00—Postpaid 

Lespedezas 
These plants of the clover family do very well in some sections 
of Texas where there is sufficient moisture—particularly in East 
Texas. They produce. an abundance of fine hay and are good 
soil builders. Inoculate with Nitragin ‘‘L’’ to increase yield. 

Korean Lespedeza—A mammoth early variety, which with- 
stands dry hot weather very well. Is especially good for black 
land. About 30 days earlier than other varieties. Resistant 
to storm and a heavy seed yielder. Sow in spring, 35 pounds to 
the acre. Lb. 25c—10 Lbs. $1.50—Postpaid 

Sericea Lespedeza—We consider to be very good. It has a wide 
range of adaptability. In many areas it has replaced alfalfa 
because of its heavy yield—four and five cuttings being reported, 
despite lack of moisture. The plant is high in protein value. 
Sericea should be planted in the spring, when all danger of 
frost is over and sown and cared for like alfalfa or clover. Plant 
10 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 35c—10 Lbs. $2.40—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 
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Magnolia Clovers Provide Hay — Green Manure — Forage 
They are splendid soil renovators, being resistant to most insects and fungus diseases. 
nitrogen per acre in a year. 

Some clovers add as much as 200 Ibs. of 
Clovers provide the necessary protein to build muscles and beef and to increase yield of milk. 

Select your needs from these proven varieties: 
Bur Clover 

Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A”’ 

Highly desirable because of its adaptability to soil conditions, 
its fine winter pasturage and its tendency to materially im- 
prove soil. This clover should not be planted in pastures for 
sheep, since its burs will reduce wool grade. We offer two 
varieties : 
California Bur—The most practical because seeds are offered 
hulled. This is of especial value when being planted with other 
grasses and clovers. May be planted in both spring and fall, 
but fall is preferred, using 15 to 20 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $2.00—Postpaid 
Giant Southern Bur—Somewhat more resistant to cold than the 
California variety, but otherwise very similar. Seeds are of- 
fered only in the bur. Sow 30 to 50 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $2.00—Postpaid 

Black Medic or Yellow Trefoil 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A”’ 

Does well on all soils except loose sandy and water-soaked 
types. The plant is similar to alfalfa except that it spreads 
more and lays flat on the ground. May be sown from early 
September to March or April. It reseeds itself and yields an 
excellent quality of hay of high nutriment. Sow 15 pounds per 
acre when planting alone or 2 to 3 pounds when planting with 
other clovers and grasses. 

Lbs. 40c—2 Lbs. 75c—10 Lbs. $2.70 

Melilotus Indica 
(Annual Yellow Blossom Clover) 

Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A’”’ 

This clover is also called ‘‘Sour Clover’. It is used exten- 
sively as a cover crop, particularly in orchards. It grows from 
1 to 4 feet tall and will produce 5 to 10 tons of green matter 
by early May. Sown in fall or spring, 15 to 20 pounds per acre. 

Lb. 20c—2 Lbs. 35c—10 Lbs. $1.10—Postpaid 

Terrace 

Strip 

Planted 

With 

Hubam 

Clover 

Not 

Inoculated 

White Dutch Clover 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘B’’ 

This clover is being recommended for pasture work by the 
Texas Experiment Station, particularly for use in EF: Texas. 
Plantings made at the Lufkin Station resulted in furnishing an 
abundant amount of feed from February Ist to well u; May, 
both for forage and cutting. It is also very desirable pec is. 
early green manure crop. The plant reseeds itself, bu re 
should be used to see that the seed reaches the soil. Pla 
closely cropped pastures and where already planted, past 
should be grazed down closely in early fall, so seeds will be sure 
to reach the soil. Sow 3 to 5 pounds per acre. 

Lb. 90c—2 Lbs. $1.75—10 Lbs. $7.25—Postpaid 

Sweet White Flowering Clover 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A”’ 

A biennial, and a great sub-soiler. Roots penetrate deep, 
breaking up hardpan, and then decompose, adding humus to 
the soil. Plant in September or October; also February to April, 
at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds of clover with 1% to 2 bushels of 
oats per acre, in well settled soil, covering lightly and then fol- 
lowing with a roller. May be planted alone also. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $1.75—Postpaid 

Hubam Clover 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘A’”’ 

An annual white flowering sweet clover of very rapid growth. 
It is similar in food value to the Biennial White Flowering 
clover. Plant in fall or spring, 15 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $1.75—Postpaid 

Hop Clover 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘B’’ 

Upright growth, bearing small yellow blooms. This is a 
good clover for late winter and spring pasture, being one of the 
earliest to give grazing It does well on sandy and waste lands. 
Grows 12 to 15 inches high. Plant 3 to 6 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 55c—2 Lbs. $1.00—10 Lbs. $4.50—Postpaid 

Terrace 

Strip 

Planted 

With 

Hubam 

Clover 

Inoculated 

With 

Nitragin 

Farm of J. F. Dulaney, Mart, Texas 

Mr. Dulaney reported a 25% Increase in yield of both seed and hay from inoculated seeds. 

Magnolia Square Brand Veitch 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘C’’ to Increase Yield 

The method of planting and cultivating vetch has a tre- 
mendous influence on the growth, weather hardiness and final 
yield. Loosen the soil from three to five inches. Use of 150 
lbs. of 18% Superphosphate was found by the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station to more than double the yield of vetch. In- 
oculation of seeds also added to the yield materially. Plant seeds 
not less then two or three inches deep. When crop is turned 
under for green manure, disc or harrow the land before planting 
another crop. Sow from August to November for winter pasture, 
and in early spring for summer pasture. It improves soil tre- 

mendously. Sow 20 to 25 pounds per acre when planted alone. 
We recommend equal amounts of Vetch and Oats sown together 
so that Vetch will have proper support in growing. 
Hairy Winter Vetch—Proved the best of the vetches in five years 
of tests in the Texas Agricultural Experiment Stations. This 
variety not only produced the highest yields during each year 
of the test, but was more dependable during periods of cold 
weather and other adverse climatic conditions. Under average 
conditions yielded from 8 to 10 tons per acre; 12 to 14 tons were 
not unusual and 19 tons have been recorded. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.75—Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

NITRAGIN RADICALLY IMPROVES YIELDS BUT COSTS ONLY A FEW CENTS PER ACRE = Page 31 



Srussels Sprouts, 

| Cabbage, 
Carrots, 
Celery, crops. 

Collards, 
Endive, : ans & 
Garlis in good rich soil. 

Kale, 
Kohl Rabi, 
Lettuce, 
Mustard, Ohisns, Yellow Corn 
Parsley, Yellow Dent—115 to 125 days. We believe 
Peas, h 5 5 
Radish, we are offering the very best yellow dent 
Rutabaga, seed corn to be found on the Texas market. 
Spinach, Our growers have devoted their best ef- 
Swiss Chard, ‘ Sere . r Turnips: forts to the growing of this corn for many 

aris) years—and they know how to do it. 
Yellow Surcropper—100 to 110 days. Yellow 

Bee Surcropper is an early maturing, drouth- 
Ciocen resistant variety which will make some 
Grasses, kind of a crop even under very unfavor- 
Oats: able conditions, when most varieties fail 
Peas, aes : 5 
Rape: completely. It is well suited to the less fer- 
Rye, , tile upland soils where it is much more de- 
Vetch, pendable than typical Yellow Dent varie- 

ties. Yellow Surcropper does not have quite 
so deep or uniform a color as Yellow Dent, 
but it is much richer in Vitamin A than 

white varieties, which have practically none. 
F.O.B. Dallas—Pk. 75c—Bu. $2.50—2 Bu. 

Red Corn 
Red June—110 to 120 days. This variety of June corn is very 
popular, principally because of its drouth-resistance. Its ear 
is slightly larger than that of the Dwarf Mexican June. 
Strawberry—115 to 125 days. A popular and high yielding corn 
in Texas and other Southern states. Large ear with straw- 
berry colored kernels; a fine all-purpose corn. 
Bloody Butcher—120 to 130 days. Second in vitamin content 
to Square Brand Yelow Dent. 14 to 18 rows to the ear. Deep 
grains, producing an enormous yield. 

F.0.B. Dallas—Pk. 75c—Bu. 

Wheat. 

$4.90 

$2.75—2 Bu. $5.25 

Blue Corn 
Squaw Seed Corn—105 to 115 days. A natural drouth-resisting 
variety. Grains are a combination of colors, mostly blue and 
white. Large ears, good yield. Plant any time from March to 
August. Compare favorably with Mexican June Corn for later 
planting. F.0O.B. Dallas—Pk. 75c—Bu. $2.75—2 Bu. $5.25 

Best Pop Corn Broom Corn 
Plant 4 to 6 seeds in hills, 30 

GL Pays to Plant.... 
Magnolia Square Brand Seed Corn 

@ PROTECT AGAINST SEED-BORNE DISEASES WITH SEMESAN JR. 
@ PROTECT AGAINST CROWS WITH STANLEY’S CROW REPELLENT 

At the low, per acre cost no one can afford to plant inferior seed corn. It is one of our most important 
Good seed costs only a few cents per acre more than poor seed. Yet the yield can easily double or 

triple the cash you receive for the crop. We recommend Southern grown seed in most instances, especially 
We handle Northern grown corn for those wanting early maturity. 

Southern Grown Corns 
White Corn 

Drouth Resistant—100 to 110 days. A white corn grown to 
meet the drouthy conditions of Texas. Makes a sturdy, heavy. 
bladed plant, with ears considerably larger than the average 
corn, slightly dented. Desirable for roasting ears, which are 
produced somewhat earlier than other varieties. 

F.0.B. Dallas—Pk. 75c—Bu. $2.75—2 Bu. $5.25 
Chisholm Red Cob—115 to 125 days. A native variety, large 
ear, large deep creamy-white grain. Red Cob. Has no equal as 
a milling corn. It is medium early. 
Surcropper—100 to 110 days. The most popular early matur- 
ing corn. Its drouth-resisting qualities make it desirable for 
summer planting as well as spring. Planted extensively on 
stubble after grain harvest. Large white grain on white cob. 
Medium large and well formed ear. 
Dwarf Mexican June—100 to 110 days. This is a dependable 
drouth-resisting corn which may be planted the latter part of 
May, June and July. It is popular for stubble planting and 
roasting ears. By all means be sure to include Dwarf Mexican 
June in your garden. 

F.0.B. Dallas—Pk. 75c—Bu. $2.75—2 Bu. $5.25 

Northern Grown Corns 
Reid’s Yellow Dent—100 to 110 days. This is one of the most 
popular corns in the United States, and is much used in the 
South due to early maturity. The grains are very deep, closely 
packed, butt and tips almost entirely covered over. Produces 
a good size ear. 
Gold Mine—90 to 100 days. 
Similar to Silver Mine. 
Silver Mine—90 to 100 days. Quick maturing and hardy; also 
splendid yielder. Pure white kernel, small white cob. 
Early White Pearl—85 to 100 days. Largely used for roasting 
ears. Is the earliest maturing corn on the market. Produces 
large, uniform ears, with pure white kernels. 
F.0.B. Dallas— 
Pk. 69¢ — Bu. 
$2.25 — 2 Bu. 

$4.25 

Bright golden yellow. Small cob. 

Varieties 
A profitable crop. Yields well even in un- 

favorabla weather. Cultivate the same as field 
corn. May be planted from March to May. 
One pound will plant 200 feet of drill; 6 to 8 
pounds to the acre. 

South American—100 days. Very pop- 
ular variety on account of its rich yel- 
low color. It is the standard yellow 
pop corn for the South. Pops into a 
very large white fluffy piece. Ears 5 
to 6 inches long. 

White Rice—90 days. This variety has 
white, large pointed grains that pop 
nicely. A good variety for home pop- 

; ping. A good yielder; ears are 6 to 7 
s/ inches long. 

Japanese Hulless or Little Buster—80 
to 85 days. A very prolific white vari- 
ety used to a great extent by commer- 

cial poppers. Ears 4 to 5 inches. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—Postpaid Popcorn 

to 36 inches apart, rows 40 
inches apart. Thresh the same 
day pulled and cure in dry frames 
for about a week before baling. 

Scarborough Dwarf — Pre- 
ferred in most instances be- 
cause of its fine smooth 
brush. Produces less seed 
than other varieties, allow- 
ing cleaner threshing. 
Standard Evergreen — Pro- 
duces a fine green brush and 
usually commands the high- 
est price. Very early. Well 
fibered, a good drouth re- 
sister and easy to thresh. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c¢ 
Postpaid 

Because of rapid fluctua- 
tions of field seed prices, we 
do not attempt to quote prices 
on all items. A separate list is 
sent promptly on request. 

See Special List for Quantity Prices 
rene rer 
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Plant. Root. Crops. for 
Enormous. Yjialds of Stock Food 
= Mangel Wurzel Beets 

For increasing milk production and fattening stock. Are especially well adapted 
to Texas soils. When well grown the root wiil yield an immense amount of valuable 
food. No larger yieid per acre can be secured than that grown from the Stock Beet. 

In an extremely drouthy summer, one of our customers produced 13 wagon loads of 
~ roots from a little over an acre of Mangels. They may be grown in almost any 

soil but deep loams are necessary for heavy yields of the long variety. Due to war 
abroad, all Varieties are not available this year. 

CULTURE—Plow your land deep and prepare thoroughly. Plant early in the spring in row 
144 to 3 feet apart and cover the seed about 1 inch. Cultivate frequently. When about thre 
inches high, begin thinning and continue at intervals until the roots stand irom 8 to 12 inches 

= apart in the rows. Use an ounce to 100 feet or from 4 to 6 pounds per acre 

= Mammoth Long Red—Roots are very large, uniformly straight and well formed. 
Flesh is white, tinged with rose. This variety is preferred by hog raisers because 
of its enormous tonnage. It yields a greater tonnage per acre than other varieties 
but the sugar content is lower. Keeps well and is very nutritious. 

2 Giant Half Sugar Feeding—Another very good variety. It yields a large crop of 
Ex roots next in sugar yield to the Giant Sludstrup. The roots are light bronze above 
; the ground and grayish white below with white flesh. This beet, growing largely 
: out of the ground, can be harvested earlier than anv other mangel crop. Good 
either for the dairyman or the hog raiser. Mangel Wurzel 

Giant Sludstrup—Unobtainable this vear because of war abroad. 
Pkt. 5c—Oz. 10c—!4 Lb. 35c—Lb. 95c—Postpaid 

: PASTURE, GRAIN AND ROOT 
: Stock Carrois FEEDING REQUIREMENTS 

FOR COWS—HORSES—HOGS— 

oO 

a o a 

se The Stock Carrot is another very valuable root for increasing milk production CHICKENS 
and fattening stock. While not so popular as the Stock Beet, it is an extremely Feeding requirements for ONE YEAR of the 

: valuable crop. Experiment stations stroughout Texas have been finding consist- SaaS ee ee Sapna by feeding 
= ently that root crops frequently pay off mortgages and they are recommending FOR 1 COW—414 acres are needed, divided as 

them to dairy and stock men eve rywhere. follows: 2 acres in oa 1146 acres in corn, head 
< White Belgian—The finest carrot for stock feeding. roots averaging fourteen and/or ies Ie * ace to hay Sais 

- —] ac as sow s a erass, ~ inches in diameter at the crown, tapering very slightly downward. Flesh and skin DeaS=snAte eee Senay gee ee yeas 
- are white, tinged with green on the upper portion. Provide abundant food for and root crops. 
= your stock—and especially desirable for dairy cattle. Fen. J BEEE scree cor, teat eee 
= c Cc 4 Cc 0 t = 72 acre sudan grass, peas or alialia. ac. anima 

~ Pkt. 10 Oz. 15 a Lb. 40 Lb. $1.1 Postpaid requires during a year 10 pounds grain and 9 

e pounds of hay, per pound of live weight. Calf one 
Inoculated and Uninoculated Peanuts Grown on Farm Improved Long _ Orang year old weighs about 520 pounds. 

of T. W. Moody, Commerce, Texas Roots are long and compara- FOR 2 HORSES—=3 acres oats, 2 acres corn or 
tively thick, often 12 inches head crops, 3 acres Sudan grass or other hay for 
. SES = - pasturage. Total 8 acres per team. fog dad: : = 
in length and 3. inches in di FOR 60 HENS—3 acres oats, 2 acres corn or 
ameter at the crown, tapering head crops and one acre of sowed pasture. 

7 regularly to a point. Late- If you have the land and the stock, figure out 
maturing, suitable for table from this table about what your feed require- 

= ae et ments for a year will be—and raise it yourself. use as well as stock food. Why Bis deed hale theese. 

Pkt. 10c—Oz. 25c—!, Lb. 70¢ PLAN YOUR FEEDING PROGRAM 
Lb. $2.10—Postpaid 

Increase Your Per Acre Peanut Yield 
Incculate with Nitragin ‘‘E’’ 

For medium light, loamy or sandy land, peanuts are one of the most profitable crops that 
ean be grown. Often yield as much as fifty bushels per acre on land too poor to plant 
corn. Produce ordinarily about a ton of excellent forage per acre in addition to the crop of 
nuts. In harvesting plow the peanuts and then stack against stakes stuck into the ground, 
the roots with the peanuts on them to the center and the leaves outside. 

Spanish Peanuts—This variety grows compactly, making them easy to cultivate. 
While nuts are small, they are sw eet and of finer flavor than the larger sorts, 
and contain a higher per cent of oil. ‘‘Pops’’, so common in larger varieties, are 
seldom found in the Spanish. The best crop in the South for. fattening hogs, 
and no Southern farm, where stock is raised, should be without them. Pods us- 
ually contain two nuts or kernels and adhere well to plant when digging. Our 
seeds have sticks, trash and foreign material removed. Plant 30 to 40 pounds to 

the acre. Lb. 20c—2 Lbs. 35c—10 Lbs. $1.10—Postpaid 

Tennessee Long Red—Does well on black waxy land as well as sandy soil. Larger 
in size, with greater number of nuts than most varieties grown in the South. A 
splendid commercial variety and very productive. Use 30 to 40 pounds to the 

aCIe: Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.40—Postpaid 

Improved Virginia Jumbo—A standard variety for roasting. Planted almost 
exclusively by the peanut growers of Virginia. The vines furnish excellent for- 
age. Grows upright and easily cultivated. Use 21 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $2.00—Posipaid 
Inoculation with Nitragin Increased Peanut Yield 5 - z : 2 Bushels Per Acre; Hay Yield Between 15¢% and 20¢; See Special List For Quantity Prices 
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———— oo onl MAGNOLIA QUADROON 2. S58 
Planting 

ve GETABLES MILO 
sssels Sprouts, 

Cabbage, 85 days. This strain is now well established. We have 
| Collards, been growing it for five years and have made crops con- 

pees sistently regardless of weather conditions. It produces under 
| Kohl Rabi, drought and under wet weather conditions. Since it ma- 
| Lettuce, tures so early, it is well suited to plant late even on wheat 

Mustard, and oat stubble land. 
Gnion Sets, 

Parsley, Quadroon Milo has a sweeter stalk than either of its 
Bees parents, dwarf milo and kafir, and produces erect-growing 
Spinach, | milo-shaped heads. Seeds are dark yellow. Seeds should be 
Turnips planted early and will frequently produce two head crops. 

FIELD This milo also has the ability to produce grain late in the 
Bifalta, fall, when it is too cold for other varieties to mature grain 
lover: crops. Forage is lighter than hegari—excellent in quality. 

arial erick Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 75c—Postpaid 
Peas, 
Rape, 

part of your crop. 

Egyptian Wheat (Shallu) 
120 days. Also known as Chicken Corn. Grain grows some- enormous head, from 12 to 20 

thing like broom corn. It stools out from the root, making from jnches in diameter. On light, well 
three to six stalks. It has been planted in almost every section drained, well tilled Female 
of Texas and has done well everywhere. Very productive, mak- yields penn S0tonsOrebushols per 
ing a big yield of both grain and fodder. Very good for fattening cre. Plant and cultivate as you 
hogs. Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00—Postpaid. 

Magnolia Arizona Double Dwarf acre. As a poultry food mixed with 

Yellow Milo 
100 days. Preferred by many because of the ease with which 

it can be headed. Plants grow only about 3 feet in height with 
smaller stalks than the dwarf yellow milo; large, full-grained 
heads. Its earliness makes it especially desirable. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 90c—Postpaid 

Vatch, Texas State Certified Blight Resistant . 
Wheat. 

Dwart Milo 

105 days. This Milo is resistant to root rot so prevalent in many parts of Texas 
today. So difficult has this disease become that it is now imperative to plant blight- 
resistant strains in most localities. The fact that we are offering the TEXAS 
STATE CERTIFIED BLIGHT RESISTANT MILO is a guarantee to you of purity 
of seed. Whether you buy from us or from someone else, we strongly recommend 
that you buy the Texas State Certified seeds in order to be certain that you really 
have blight resistant Milo. There is no way to tell from the appearance of the seed, 
the difference between the blight resistant and the ordinary strain. Should you, 
inadvertently, get a strain not blight-resistant, you might easily lose the major 

inzose='o Une ase 10 Ube. se Pos tpald Magnolia 
Mammoth Sunflower 
Mammoth Russian — Produces an 

soils 

would corn. May be planted some 
earlier, using 5 to 10 pounds per 

other grains it has no equal. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $1.75 
Postpaid 

; ENSILAGE ECONOMY 
is greatly increased through the use of efficient hammer mills, ensilage 
eutters and silo fillers. We unhesitatingly recommend Gehl equipment 
as the best on the market. See page 48. 

Magnolia Square Brand Millet 
The quick growth of millet makes it especially desirable for planted any time from April to August. For seed, and to pro- 

hay and pasturage—particularly in times of drouth. 

Big German Millet will provide a very early hay crop and splen- 
tid early pasture. A yield of five tons per acre is not unusual, 

May be duce large heads, sow from 5 to 10 Ibs. to acre, broadcast about 
50 pounds to the acre. 

Square Brand Big German—Now recognized as the finest quality, becoming 
more popular each year. Extra large heads, grows rank, best variety for 
hay for which it should be cut when in full bloom. On good soil a yield 
of five tons per acre is not unusual. 

Lb. 20c—2 Lbs. 35c—10 Lbs. 90c—Postpaid 

Pearl or Cat Tail (Pencillaria)—Especially recommended for continuous 
cutting forage plant. Grows very tall but if cut when 3 to 4 feet high, will 
stool rapidy and can be cut three or four times in one season. Plant 8 to 10 
pounds per acre in drills 3 feet apart or sow broadcast 20 to 30 pounds 
per acre. Do not sow before May. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $1.70—Postpaid 

Hog or Manitoba—This variety produces an extra large head and grain; 
high in feeding value for stock and poultry. You should find a very ready 
market at all times for this variety. We have to bring in the major part 
of it from the north. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.10—Postpaid 

See Special List for Quantity Prices 
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MAGNOLIA TESTED SORGHUMS 
The State of Texas conducts a Field Seed Certification program that is removing 

the uncertainty from sorghum seeds. We are all aware of how easily sorghums mix— 
even to mixing with Johnson Grass—and most of us are agreed that pure seeds 
will produce better yields than will inferior seeds. Pure seeds cannot be produced 
at the same cost as inferior seeds because the original pure seed stock costs more— 
fields must be hand-rogued, all plants not true to type being removed—the fields 
must be Johnson Grass free. Threshers must be absolutely cleaned in order to avoid 
mixture at that point, as must also cleaners. Every care must be used to maintain 
the purity of the seeds. When you get Texas State Certified seeds, you have the 
evidence that this has been done, since such seeds must pass the Certification laws 
of our State. It’s going to cost more—but the seeds are well worth it. Not all 
varieties are available under State Certification, but we are glad to offer a number. 

Texas State Certified Red Top Sumac 
110 days. This is the principal forage crop in the southwest, and it unquestionably 

makes a wonderfully fine fodder. Usually the seeds are broadcast, although there 
is a growing tendency to plant in the drill. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.25—-Postpaid 

Black Amber 
95 days. A very popular Saccharine Sorghum for early green feed or ensilage. 

It is the earliest sort and makes fine hay, green or cured, which is relished by 
stock. Will yield 2 to 3 cuttings each year, stooling out thicker each time it is cut. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 85c—Postpaid 

Early Orange Cane 
98 days. A later variety than the Black Amber Cane which is 

also used for forage and hay. It is a little taller and the stalks 
are a little heavier than Black Amber. A splendid producer but 
not as popular as Black Amber because it is not as early. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 85c—Postpaid 

Blackhul White Kafir 

Grohoma 
125 days. Popular because of its 

heavy yield of grain. It stools out, 
each stalk making a full matured larze 
head from 12 to 14 inches long. Grain 
is light brown and splendid for all 
kinds of stock. Requires a little longer 
to mature than Maize or Kafir, but 
yields much more grain per acre, and 
does not shatter. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 85c— 
Postpaid 

Darso 
110 days. A dwarf variety with large 

stalk and heavy foliage. It has a 
straight, juicy stalk, containing 
about 12 per cent saccharine, making it 
especially good for forage. It is drouth 
resistant, maturing somewhat earlier 
than Kafir. It also yields an abund- 
ance of grain and ensilage. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 85c— 
Postpaid 

Texas State Certified 
Blackhul White Kafir 

120 days. This is among the best of the 
non-saccharine sorts. It grows upright 
strong stems, with broad leaves, plants 
usually growing from 4 to 5 feet high. 
Yields a heavy grain crop and is adaptable 
to most kinds of soil. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00— 
Postpaid 

Syrup Canes 
Some growers make splendid returns 

from their fields of syrup cane, making 
their own syrup—producing enormous yields 
of ensilage—or unusually large crops of 
seed and forage. For syrup, cut just before 
seeds ripen, as there is more saccharine at 
that stage. Plant 5 to 6 lbs. per acre. Cul- 
tivate like corn and chop like cotton, leav- 
ing plants 10 to 12 inches apart. 
Japanese or Honey Drip—125 days. Grows 
very tall, with many joints in the stalk 
and a vigorous root system. Sends up 2 to 
4 stalks which reach a height of 11 to 15 
ft. We are glad to tell you that we have 
a very fine grade to offer this year. It has 
been difficult the past few years to get 
pure seeds, but we believe we have the 
best on the market today. 
Texas Seeded Crookneck—120 days. This 
variety, too, is very fine for the produc- 
tion of syrup. Some feel that it is superior 
to the Japanese variety and it unques- 
tionably is very good. Either variety will 
produce satisfactory yields. We have pure 
stock in this, also. 
Golden Rod Sugar Cane (Sugar Drip)— 
Another very productive variety which 
yields from 70 to 75% of its weight in 
juice: delightfully flavored. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.25— 
Postpaid 
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Texas State Certified Hegari 
115 days. The most popular of the non-saccharine sorghums. 

A great drouth-resister and will not blight. Produces a large 
head of creamy-white grain and abundant forage, in addition 
to the large yield of grain. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00—Postpaid 

Shrock Kafir (Sagrain) 
115 days. This is one of the finest of the 

sorghums for forage and ensilage, as it is 
quite sweet, with an abundance of long, 
broad leaves and a large sprangled head, 
light brown grain. The stalk is brittle. The 
plant stools out, making 6 to 8 stalks from 
one seed, all stalks maturing heads. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. 85c— 
Postpaid 

Feterita 
105 days. A good non-saccharine forage 

and grain producer, especially well adapted 
to black lands, as well as the Western sor- 
ghum grain belt. Drouth resistant, and 
usually a good grain yielder. There is always 
a good market for feterita, for grain pur- 
poses. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00— 
Postpaid 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 
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Planting 
VEGETABLES 

Brussels Sprouts, 

COW PEAS pare) 
FOR TABLE USE — STOCK FEED — SOIL 

IMPROVEMENT 
Cabbage, x c ef z: 
Collacae Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘E’’ to Increase Yield 
Garlic, 
Kale, Unquestionably cow peas are our greatest soil-improving and 

Kohl Rabi, general hay crop. Adapted to practically every kind of soil, besides 
Lettuce, being the cheapest and surest means of improving soil. In food 
Radish, value, they are nearly the equal of alfalfa—fine for work stock 
Tomato. and meat and dairy cattle. Can be planted from March to August, 

FIELD broadcast or in rows, 3 to 4 feet apart, 60 to 90 pounds per acre, 

Grasses. when sown broadeast, or 20 pounds for seeding in rows. 

Destroy the Cow Pea Weevil! 
California Black-Eye and other Peas are weevil free—and for a very simple reason. Not 

later than March Ist each year, every farm is cleared of all untreated cow peas, cow pea 
Texas farmers lose heavily 

Just use this simple 
precaution yourself and get your neighbors to do so. Feed out your hay—treat any peas 

hay and refuse, thus breaking the cycle of the cow pea weevil. 
each year as a result of cow pea weevils. But we don’t need to. 

on hand—burn all refuse—by March Ist. 

A Field of Cow Peas 

Table and Field Varieties 
White Crowder—A very popular variety of a delightful flavor 
for table use. 
Lady Peas—Tiny, true lady peas—the most prolific bearer of 
all cream peas. Excellent flavor. 

Lb. 30c—2 Lbs. 55c—10 Lbs. $2.00—Postpaid 
Brown-Eye Crowder—Sometimes called. sugar crowders—al- 
though the pure white is the real sugar crowder. Bears much 
larger quantities than the white crowder and is very desirable. 
Cream—Extensively used for table. Prolific bearer and can be 
used green or dry; also good soil builder. This variety pro- 
duces peas in pods that are very tender and of good flavor 
when young. 
Hereford (Pole-Cat Pea)—Also known as ‘‘Calico Pea’’. A type 
similar to the crowder pea—and very fine for table use. 
Speckled red and white in color. One of the most drouth re- 
sistant types. Particularly well adapted to West Texas needs. 
Biack Eye—The most prolific and widely used of any of the 
varieties. 
Brown Crowder—A fine-flavored table pea and one of the earliest 
to mature. Grows upright and very prolific. 
Purple Huil Peas—An old favorite. Especially fine for can- 
ning. Peas are large, cream colored, with a purple and brown 
eye. Hulls are purple and somewhat tough. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.50—Postpaid 

Early Speckled Velvet Beans 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘E’’ 

Very fine for a forage crop and a good soil builder. Grows very 
rapidly and is more prolific than most forage plants. Fine for 
planting in corn. Plant in rows 3 to 5 feet apart, 15 to 30 

pounds per acre. These 
may be planted March 
to June and still ma- 
ture before frost. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c 

Postpaid 

them stool better. 

Mung Beans 

Early Speckled Velvet Beans 
Poaceae 

Field Varieties 
Brabham—An early wilt-proof, disease-resistant variety. Very 
similar to Whippoorwills except much smaller seed, requiring 
less for planting a given acreage. When planted early, two 
cuttings of hay can be had. 
Chinese Red—A very prolific, splendid hay pea. This pea is 
offering much greater yields than many other varieties. 
Clay—Medium sized pea of running habit. Exceptionally good 
as a soil builder. Vines long and leafy. Matures a little late. 
Speckled Whippoorwill—The most popular and widely grown 
early variety. Grows upright, easily gathered. Brown 
speckled pea. 
Mixed Peas—A mixture of the principal varieties. Very popular 
for hay and cover crops. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00—Postpaid 

Austrian Winter Field Peas 
Inoculating with Nitragin ‘‘C’’ will increase your yield — 

These peas resemble the English -in size of seed, and the 
Canada pea in character of vine. They cannot be excelled as a 
winter cover crop thriving after being subjected to zero tem- 
perature. They will grow from 4 to 5 feet tall on fertile soil 
and make excellent hay in addition to furnishing grazing for 
live stock. Plant from September to November, also in the 
spring. 

They are especially recommended to the fruit farmers for a 
green manure crop to be planted between the trees in the fall 
and plowed under in the spring. Many of our customers report 
them as delicious food for their tables. This is a leguminous crop 
which vastly increases the fertility of the soil. If planted follow- 
ing a cultivated crop it is not necessary to plow the ground, 
using a harrow before and after sowing followed by roller on 
loose soil. Plant 30 to 35 pounds to the acre when planted alone. 
We recommend planting 20 to 25 pounds to the acre with a 
bushel of Rye, Barley, or Wheat to hold vines off the ground. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.25—Postpaid 

Canada Field Peas 
For Increased Yield inoculate This Seed With Nitragin ‘‘C’’ 

A fine combination legume for grazing, 
hay, cover crop and table use. 
fall and again in the early spring. Grows 
from 4 to 6 feet high and can be grazed 
when 6 to 10 inches high; pasturing makes 

A great soil builder 
even when grazed or cut for hay, on ac- 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.00—Postpaid 

count of storing nitrogen in the roots. Ex- 
ceptionally fine when turned under as 
green manure. 
bushel of Oats, Barley or Wheat with 10 
or 15 pounds of peas per acre. If sown 
alone, use 25 pounds per acre, in rows; 90 
pounds if broadcast. 

Plant in 

Mung Beans 
Inoculate With Nitragin ‘‘C’’ for Increased Yields 

are upright 
strong and vigorous, free from disease and 
make excellent hay, beans suitable for table 
use, the flavor being quite similar to cow- 

peas. The beans mature in 90 to 100 days. 
Plant same time as cowpeas. A splendid 
soil-builder. Five pounds will plant an acre 
with a drill in 3% foot rows. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—Postpaid 

in growth, 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 
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SOY BEANS Yield Abundant Hay Crops 
IMPROVE SOIL AND PRODUCE OIL AND MEAL 

When crop is grown principally for oil or seeds, yellow and white 
varieties are preferred. We no longer recommend available varieties 
of yellow and white strains since it is pretty generally conceded that 
no shatter-proof beans have as yet been bred up to meet Central and 
North Texas climatic conditions. Experiment stations and individual 
breeders are at work on this but while hundreds of varieties have 
been tested, there is still nothing concrete to offer. Of the white and 
yellow varieties the Mamloxi (a cross between the Mammoth Yellow 
and the Biloxi) is probably the best with the white Biloxi a close 
second. 

For hay crop, we unqualifiedly recommend either the Southern 
Laredo or the Otootan—both of which are listed below. 

Plant from April to July and in planting put the seed to moisture, even if 
necessary to plant three to four inches deep. Shallow planting is best if mois- 
ture is available. When planting the yellow and white varieties, plant 30 pounds 
per acre in 36 inch rows for beans and seed; broadcast for hay, 60 to 75 
pounds per acre. Of Otootans and Laredos, plant from 30 to 45 pounds per 
acre, depending on richness of the soil. 

SOYBEAN Roo 
with the nodules pro- =~ 
duced by NITRAGIN © 
making the plant a_ 
wonderfal soil build- | 

t iy ea 

MAMLOXI—130-135 days. A large yellow bean with a light 
brown eye, excellent for crushing purposes. Plant is erect and 
bushy. If planted for hay purposes, plant 1-1% bu. to the acre 
since less seed results in coarse hay. On good Jand this variety 

_ will produce from 20-25 bu. per acre. 
OTOOTAN—Small round black bean, the best hay bean of all. 
Rice Branch Experiment Station tests for six-year average 

show a hay production of 2.6 tons per acre, ranking first of 
thirty varieties in their test plots. Hay is fine in character 
and much liked by livestock. Matures in 160 to 175 days. Not 
quite so drouth-resistant as Laredo. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 

Dwarf Essex Rape 
Rape is one of the most valuable of all crops. It makes a most 

delicious green food for humans when cooked like other greens. 
In addition it is a source of green feed for all livestock, includ- 
ing hogs and chickens. It is surprising how much grazing an 
acre of this plant will furnish. Plants grow to a height of from 
one to four feet, depending on conditions of soil and climate. 
Leaves grow very rank and succulent and are sweet and tender. 
Fall seeding is best, but early spring sowing is successful. The 
crop is not injured by ordinary winters in the south. It is 
ready for grazing in from 8 to 10 weeks. An acre of good rape 

CAUTION—Be sure to get southern grown soy bean seed, for northern grown 
seeds produce less than half the yield of southern seeds. 

er and forage crop. | 

WHITE BILOX1I—150-160 days. A large creamy bean with a 
dark brown eye. This bean is grown very satisfactorily in corn 
since it is a late maturing variety. It stands drouth very well, 
often surviving a dry summer and yet making plenty of grain 
after the September rains. A good variety for poor soil. 
LAREDO—Southern—Small black bean which produces a very 
satisfactory grade of hay. Can be planted earlier than any 
other soy bean since seed is less susceptible to weather damage 
than other types. Must be harvested when ready, since it shat- 
ters badly. Matures in 120 to 130 days. A good drouth re- 
sister. 
45c—Postpaid 

Buckwheat for Bees and Poultry 
This nourishing plant should be more generally grown in the 

South. It may be sown in the early spring or late summer, ma- 
turing in about two months. It yields large quantities of grain 
and the flowers provide exceptionally fine food for bees. It may 
also be used for a green manure plant. Where weeds are thick, 
buckwheat tends to smother them out, and it will produce a 
crop with very little rainfall. Buckwheat flour is of fine quality 
and much in demand. Plant March to May or in August at the 
rate of 48 pounds to the acre. 

Lb. 25c—2 Lbs. 45c—10 Lbs. $1.50—Postpaid 
will pasture 20 hogs two months. Sow in drills, 5 to 8 pounds 
per acre. Our rape seed is grown in Holland and entirely dif- 
ferent from the Japan-grown. Holland-grown rape does not grow 
weedy and unpalatable as Japan-grown rape often does. 

Lb. 35c—2 Lbs. 65c—Postpaid 

WATSON COTTON 
BRED AND GROWN IN NORTH TEXAS 

P State Registered Seed—Improved From Mebane 

Watson Cotton has been bred, grown and developed in Dallas County, 
Texas by Ferris Watson, a State Registered Cotton Breeder of thirty-four 
years experience. The Texas acreage in Watson Cotton has more than 

. doubled during the past five years. 
Watson Cotton posseses the greatest number of desirable qualities, 

which has made it one of the most popular varieties grown in the South- 
west. It produces a good quality staple of 15/16 to 1 inch, depending on 
soil and moisture, and makes a gin turnout of from 38 to 40%. It is an 
early, big boll, easy picking variety. Many farmers say the difference in 
picking is worth the cost of the seed. 
Watson Pedigreed Seed are produced from fields that have been in- 

spected and approved by the State Seed and Plant Board and are classified 
as State Registered Seed. The efficient Watson System of grading, stor- 
ing and curing insures seed of the highest quality. Pedigreed Cottonseed 
is like any other pure bred seed, where the true worth is NOT determined 
by its cost but by what it produces. 

All seed are treated with Ceresan, which is recommended to protect the 
seed against decaying in cold, wet soil. 

e Price, $1.75 per bushel in lots of 3 bushels or more. Freight prepaid to 
-_-—« points in Texas. Texas freight rate allowed on out-of-state shipments. 

garden each month? Study the 
tested Magnolia Seeds— 

Do you plant something in your 
monthly planting calendar—and plant good, 
Keep fresh vegetables coming on all the time. 

See Special List For Quantity Prices 

INFERIOR SEEDS ARE EXPENSIVE, REGARDLESS OF HOW LITTLE THEY COST = Page 37 



SEMESAN — CERESAN BETTER STANDS AND BETTER YIELDS 
NEW IMPROVED CERASAN 5% : SEMESAN JR.—For Seed Corn, both 
Generally controls seed borne @ 3 : field and sweet, reduces seed rotting, diseases, smuts, and reduces checks seedling blight and certain root rots and seedling) blights. seed borne rots of root and stalk. Use 1 Ib. to 32 bushels of Semesan Jr. costs 1-1/5 cents per 
parley, Oats, Wheat, Sorghums, acre—yields increased 4 bushels per x 

j 1 

For Peas 1 Ib. treats 16 bushels. Benes Pesta yae Cuners treat one 
For Cotton 1 Ib. treats 12 I ; Buahelat 1Y2 Oz. 15ce—2 for 25c; 4 Oz. 30c 

INOCULATE TO INCREASE YIELDS OF 1 Lb. 75c—S Lbs. $3.00—25 Lbs. 
LEGUMES — TO ENRICH SOILS FOR esate emileanne Cae: ee $12.50—100 Lbs. $45.00. 
SUCCEEDING CROPS! a S: eee 

Lbs. $53.00. 

Culture Group To Inoculate Price | 2% CERESAN—For Cotton, reduces seed rotting r a 
A—ALFALFA % Bu.( 301bs.) $ .30| and damping off and gives more uniform stand SEMESAN Bel—Dip Disinfectant for 

CLOVERS 1 Bu.( 60lbs.)  .50| With less seed. In 40 tests, 2% Ceresan increased potatoes. In tests at an average cost 
Sweet 2% Bu.(150 Ibs.) 1.00| the average stand 30.8% after chopping—and in- of 21e per acre. Semesan Bel, by re- 
Bur creased the average yield 16.4%. Cotton states ducing seed piece decay, seed borne 
Hubam report profit increases from $5.73 to $13.08 per scab Gene e Bhioctonia a bacterial 

: ES , increase e 
B—CLOVERS Me Bus 80 Ibe.) $2301) So er ote Use Ot 2 eee oreeen tt Pee eats yield 13.6%. One pound treats 60 to 

Red, Hop 1 Bu.( 60 Ibs.) -50 z 80 bushels of seed Subtemancar wie 4 Bul lb olbsseearO0 1 Lb. 70c—5 Lbs. $3.00—25 Lbs, $13.25 i . 

Asie eee piaateh | cau ae tee eNO SES 5 9 D020 Ong eel eerie 2 Oz. 25e—4 Oz. 50c—1 Lb. $1.50 
Crimson SEMESAN—For Flower and Vegetable Seeds and 5 Lbs. $6.50 
White Dutch Bulbs — Details and Prices on Page 43 All Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

C—VETCHES % Bu.( 30 Ibs.) $ .25 7 
PEAS 1 Bu.( 60 lbs.) 235. 
Austrian 1% Bu.(100 Ibs.) —.55 Thompson s Cyclone Seed 
Canadian 5 Bu.(300 lbs.) 1.50 
English | 2296 Bu.(750 Ibs.) 3.60 Wheelbarrow Sower 
Sweet - ae ae 

D—BEANS % Bu.( 301bs.) $ .25 
Snap, Wax J 1 Bu.( 60 Ibs.) .35 Seeder 
Kidney 5 Bu.(300-Ibs.) — 1.50 Se 

E—COWPEAS Up to 120 lbs. .30 
PEANUTS _~ 5 Bu. (300 Ibs.) -58 
BEANS, Lima 25 Bu.(1500 lbs.) 2.60 

Velvet 30 Bu.(1800 lbs.) 3.45 
Mung 

CROTALARIA 
KUDZU 

L—LESPEDEZA J Up to 50 lbs. $ .45 

All kinds \ Up to 100 lbs. 65 ee ies 

S—SOYBEANS | Up to 120 lbs. .30 ; {GE SOHER THAT: 
ki Bu. (¢ Ibs. 58 5 {| LY. 

Zu lstatels Bi oerucines een 2.60| No. 11 Single Hopper Seeder. 14 ft. Sows = 
Be Bu.(1800 Ibs.) 3.45| 211 seeds like Alfalfa, Clover, Bermuda For Clovers, Alfalfa, Grasses, Oats, 

: : : Grass seed and other grasses of similar | Wheat or any other seed that is sown “4 
GARDEN SIZE size. Weight 45 Ibs. ............ $17.00 | broadcast. The “Cyclone” will sow many i: 

English and No. 12 Double Hopper Seeder. 14 ft. Sows | 2cres per hour, any amount to the acre, t 
Sweet Peas _— all seeds like Clover, Bermuda Grass, Al- | With a uniform flow of seed. Throws No. § 
Snap and Lima Upto6lbs. .10! falfa and chaffy seeds like Red Top and | ¢@ual amounts to equal distances on each C S d 
Beans — Lupines clean Kentucky Blue Grass. Weight | Side of the operator. Directions and feed orn ee 

Prices Postpaid PEDO Cis eere et haar karen bans a $19.00 | adjustment scale with each sower. 
F.0.B. Dallas Delivered Price ................. $2.50 Planter 

Saves Time 
Plants Evenly Stanley's Crow 

Repellent F.0.8.. Dall -0O.B. Dallas 
p Wt. 5 Ibs. $1.50 

(Non-poisonous) 

Keeps crows and PLANET JR. 
oiner ore eee i Crow TRON KING pee as pasted 
an rodents aw | combination Hi ri A di 1 3 
from seeds yang Bros | KO \ ae Tr ree Py MANY ceeder e Single Wheel 

eae seeds nom eae | ‘\ cedented low price. OTHER ae teen te Ape 
ving in e grou ni H | \ Equipment: MODELS and Ow. ae Oe 3.$18.75 
orn growers use i R 2” Cultivator °. , same as 

at a cost of only 10 PELL Tooth ATTACH- above plus Dou- 
oy te conte per acre. | RESAVES. cg 10° Sweep MENTS Re ble Wheel (Row 

arket gardeners use | >REPLANTIN J; No. 120-A No. 0220 Plow : Straddler) _Culti- 
only a teaspoonful to oan ronenne Planet Jr. vating Equip- 
a pound of average — “twermmcow J Weight Horse and ment. Weight 
garden seed, to pro- & 
tect both seeds and UNS 
young plants. You Price $2.75 
may treat with Semesan in advance, 
then apply Stanley’s Crow Repellent 
just before planting. One-half Pint pro- 
tects 1 Bu. Seed corn. 

Postpaid Prices 
Yo Pt. 60c—Pint $1.00—Quart $1.75 

PLANET JR. 
No. 300 Seeder (For 
Muck and sandy soils.) 
No. 300A (For upland) 
SS The Market Gar- 

deners Favorite 
S ~ Weight 55 Ibs. 

Tractor, Sin- Ibs. $22.50 

gle and Mul- 
tiple Row Cul- 
vators. 

Planet Jr. 
Steels, Fur- 
rowers, 
Sweeps, for 
Horse and 
Tractor Tools. 
Stay Sharp 
Last Longer 

Ask for 
Complete 

Catalog of 
Planet Jr. 

“K¢, \ : 

mes 

No.4D, complete Seeder, as No. 4, but without 
Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, wt. 41 Ibs. $14.75 

All Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

PLANET JR. 
No. 119 High Wheel 

Garden Plow and 
Cultivator 

No. 119 
. Equipment: 1 1%4-inch Cul- 

\ ‘ tivating Tooth,1 4-inch Cul- 
SS tivating Tooth, 
a : 1 Plow, 1 Re- 

 \ ; versible Scuffle 
Y, ’ Blade. Shipping 

: : ye ae Weight 8 Ibs. 
Equipment: 2-inch Cultivator Tooth, 10- F.O.B. 

All Planet Jr. Prices F.0O.B. Dallas inch Sweep, 1 Plow. Weight 18 lbs. ...$4.95 Dallas ...$3.70 



Dobbins Crank Duster 
FOR DUSTING COTTON AND ALL LOW GROWING CROPS 

Operate on Foot or 

From Horse Back 

Will Discharge Dust 

in Front or Rear of 

Operator 

Machine cut steel gears run- 
ning in oil. High speed blower. 

Patented Rotary and Oscillating Agitator 
prevents clogging of powder in hopper. 

Feeding Device regulates amount of powder dis- 
charged. Discharge is adjustable to any angle 

and for various widths of row crops and for dusting 
either top or underside of foliage. Capacity 5 to 10 
Ibs. depending on powder used. 

No. 200—As illustrated. Weight 15 lIbs......... $12.75 

Myers Barrel Spray Pump 
FOR ORCHARDISTS, GARDENERS, COTTON GROWERS 

Many Cotton Growers are today proving the economy and effectiveness of 
ce cEAR liquid sprays. 

This Myers pump has all brass Cylinder, 
Valves, Valve Seats and Discharge. All work- 
ing parts submerge in liquid—no priming nec- 
essary. 

o 

5 Equipped with both Jet and Mechanical 
& Agitators. 

a 2 inch Brass Cylinder. Self Expanding 
Plunger. 

A thoroughly serviceable Pump for all Farm, 
Orchard and Nursery Spraying. 

No. R305B, Myers Barrel Spray Pump—with 
Cog Gear Handle, (increases leverage 3314% 
over plain handle), with both Jet and Mechani- 
eal Agitators, with 15 feet of ™%4 inch 5 
Ply Hose and Myers Graduating Vermorel Noz- 
zie (Barrel not included). Shipping Weight, 
BO RMOS snrets clale siete eee F.0.B. Dallas $16.00 

JET AGITATOR 

No. R305B 

Myers Bucket Spray Pumps 
A MODEL FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE 

Pumps are constructed en- 
tirely of Brass and so designed 
that labor of pumping is all 
done on the downward stroke 
of the piston. A large Air 
Chamber is provided and the 
pumps have Brass Ball 
Valves. Continuous spray is 
not aifected by the movement 
of the Plunger. Nozzle Pres- 
sure of from 50 to 100 
pounds is available with 
very ordinary exertion. These 
Pumps will throw a solid 
stream 50 feet. All except No. 
323 have patented Jet Agita- 
tors which keep the solution 
thoroughly mixed. No. R324 
has the Myers Patented Cog 

OnMoVII0 AEOW 
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‘No. R324 Gear Handle which increases 
No. 323 No. 327% Cog Gear the leverage 33 1/3% over 
Peerless Little Giant Lever Pump the Plain Handle. 

No. 323—With Imperial Fine Spray, Sprinkling and Solid Stream Nozzles. 
Shipping Weight, 4%4 lbs. .................. F.0.B. Dallas $4.00 

No. 32714—With Agitator. Imperial Fine Spray. Sprinkling and Solid 
Stream Nozzles. Shipping Weight 614 Ibs...... F.O.B. Dallas $4.50 

No. R324—With Agitator, Graduating Vermorel Fine, Sprinkling and Solid 
Stream Nozzle. Shipping Weight 9 Ibs. ......... F.O.B. Dallas $6.50 

Myers 

Power- 

Operated 

Wheelbarrow 

Sprayer 

Power operated with air cooled gasoline engine or 110 volt electric 
For Greenhouses, Estates, Golf Courses, Gardeners, Poultrymen, Orchar 
All Steel frame. 12%4 gallon galvanized tank. Porcelain lined, dov 
acting pump with air chamber and relief valve. Ball and Bronze Bearin 
Operates at 225 lbs. pressure. 

Furnished with pressure gauge: 15 ft. 34 inch hose with lever shut-off. 18 
inch pipe extension and adjustable nozzle. 

No. 806 F.0.B. Dallas 

With 14 H. P. Gasoline Engine. Weight 182 lbs. ............... $100.00 

With 4% H. P. 110 Volt Motor. Weight 180 Ibs................ 78.00 

Add:-for. Pneumatic: Rubber Wire <3. ss.sesos oe oe eee 10.00 

Wheelbarrow Types—Hand Pump 
Plain Model Shee 

No. R33814B EBpGEAR 

The Sprayer illustrated has a 
12144 Gallon Galvanized Tank 
suspended in an all Wrought 
Steel Wheelbarrow and _ uses 
No. R324 Pump, Dasher and 
Jet Agitators, 3 feet of Dis- 
charge Hose. 2 foot extension 
and Vermorel Nozzle. 
No. R33814B, weight 48 Ibs. 

$18.00 

Compressed Air Model 
No. R33914B 

Like the above model, but 
with the addition of a 6 gal- 
lon air chamber mounted over 

SPRAVERL 4 

the wheel (sprays without No. R33814B 
continuous pumping). Fur- Handy Portable Sprayer 
nished with Air Pump and 
Pressure Gauge; 15 ft. 14 inch 
5 ply hose. 8 ft. pipe extension. Lever Cut-off and Vermorel Nozzle. 
No. R33914B Weight 113 lbs. 

Myers Kwikfill Compressed 
Air Sprayers 

IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE 

IS FORGOTTEN” 

“QUALITY 

We know that a customer who purchases a cheap 
sprayer soon becomes dissatisfied with it. Myers Spray- 
ers are made in one grade only and that the best. 

The tanks are made of inspected materials, mechani- 
eally and durably riveted, crimped and soldered; and 
tested for pressure with ample safety margin. The 
coneave top forms an 8 inch funnel, just unscrew the 
pump, lift out and pour in the liquid. 

The pump is all brass, 134 inches in diameter. A heavy 
threaded brass nut, which is part of the pump, holds 
it in the funnel top of the tank. Pump handle locks 
in down position to permit carrying. 

The discharge tube is threaded to permit instant re- 
moval and allow thorough drainage and cleaning of 
the tank—this feature adds many years of service. 

34 inch Hose has screw connections—Lever Shut-off— 
18 inch Brass Extension Tube—45 degree Nozzle. 
Available with either Galvanized or Brass tanks. 

Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

No. 2240—With 214 Gal. Galvanized Tank, weight 10 Ibs......... $ 5.25 

No. 2240-B—With 2% Gal. Brass Tank, weight 10 lIbs........... 9.50 

No. 2242—With 4 Gal. Galvanized Tank, weight 13 Ibs............ 6.00 

No. 2242-B—wWith 4 Gal. Brass Tank, weight 13 lbs............... 10.50 

Adjustable Nozzle, extra .......... RO oo to Oo Seas 1.40 

BUGS EAT PROFITS—KILL THE BUGS! 



Myers Knapsack 
Spray Pump 

THE ONLY KNAPSACK SPRAYER 

WITH AN AGITATOR 

All brass Plunger Pump, 114” 
eylinder, 3” stroke, submerged 
in liquid—No  priming—Large 

Air Chamber—Jet Agita- 
tor keeps liquid 
thoroughly mixed. 
Tank, formed _ to 
fit operator’s back, 
holds 4 gallons— 

Operating handle designed and 
placed for easy pumping. 

Brass 

No. 1330-A with galvanized tank, 
lever shut-off, 18’ brass tube 
extension, 45 degree bend. Im- 
perial Nozzle. 
Wolehtaib: lbs.trsueec et. $14.50 

No. 1331-A—Same as above ex- 
cept with brass tank. 
WIGIENGS UBS MOSy miscscssensaciseess $21.00 

Adjustable Nozzle, extra. .$1.40 

Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

Dusters 

For use in home and garden, in poultry houses, ken- 
nels, etc. . . . Also with B-K Powder or other dust 
in the treatment of respiratory diseases of poultry. 

No. 362 Nutmeg—i114, inch diameter. Pump 5% 
inches long. Dust Chamber 2 inches long. Total 
length 101% inches. Capacity 114 ounces. Shipping 
weight, 1 lb. Postpaid, each................. 15¢ 

No. 361 Sioux—114 inch diameter. Pump 7 inches 
long. Dust Chamber 4 inches long. Total length, 12 
inches. Capacity 2144 ounces. 
Shipping weight, 1 lb. Postpaid, each.......... 30c 

No. 390 Sage Brush—Heavy Duty, 
up-turn tip for dusting undersides. 
powder. Pump 134” dia., 14’’ long. 
Overall length 33”. Weight 2 lbs. 
Postpaid, each 

long nozzle with 
Holds one quart 
Nozzle 12” long. 

A fine little sprayer designed for 
household use. Has detachable 
glass container with large opening 
for easy filling. Especially adapted 

for fly ti moth sprays and insecticides for potted 
plants. 3144 oz. capacity. 

No. 003, Weight 1 lb. Postpaid................ 15¢ 

Cracker Sprayer 

Will pump 2 oz. per min- 
ute or 1 quart in 16 minutes. 
Tank holds one quart. Pump 

{ 1%-inch diameter by 131%- 
’ inches long. Plunger leather 

y J has spring expander. 

vA No. 334, Weight 2 lbs. 
a al Postpaid2 c= stens- score cone 35¢ 

Two Sizes Coyote Beaver 
UES OU ceanea ed Ne ROMER ACE 5 Cite sa Cas ee eines AT eS 74147 x16 
Cap acitya atte: cece re Ove abla. ivise tare t oe arene 21% gal. 
1 Av cay ope Aa taaais iow eae a0 ASE RENA ts rage etieeatcGesaeren 13%,°x12” 
Copper Extension Tube ........ PRU aA beaten Pian eae seo at 
ELOS CREA cos esac aor eta eae IR SAO eG) GIN ra os 24” 

Galvanized steel or polished copper tanks. Seams riveted 
and soldered. EKasy-filling funnel tops. Pumps of seamless 
copper tubing, positive action check valves, 
panders in plunger leathers. Brass nozzle head with 120 
degree elbow, 

Acme Sprayers 
COMPRESSED AIR 

automatic shut-off. 

No. 505G—Coyote 3% gal. galvanized steel. 
Ehipping Weight, 9 lbs. .......... $4.35 Postpaid 
No. 505B—Coyote 31% gal. polished copper 
Shipping weight, 9 lIbs............. $7.65 Postpaid 
No. 546G—Beaver 214 gal. galvanized steel. 
Shipping. weight, 714 lbs... . 2.2. 5.% $3.85 Postpaid 
No. 546B—Beaver 2144 gal. polished copper. 
Shipping weight, 714. lbs. ........ $7.20 Postpaid 

spring ex- 

COYOTE SPRAYER 

Acme Continuous Sprayers 
4 SIZES 

No. 358 
Little Rhody 

Diamond 

Little Rhody—Tank—3’'x314""long; capacity— 
Sunset—Tank—4”’ diax254”’ high; 
Diamond—Tank—+4t”’ dia.x414”’ long; 
Golden—Tank—5%,”’ dia.x614”’ long; 

34 pt.; 

capacity—1 pt.; pump—114"x1314". 
ecapacity—1 at.; 
capacity, 

Sunset 

pump—1¥’’x10”’. 

pump—l114""x13%”’. 
3 qt.; pump—144”"x13¥%”. 

All sizes have brass ball check valves in brass cages—spring expanders in plunger leathers. 
Nos. 33G and 322 have twin brass non-drip nozzles for 
has removable brass feed tube. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

358—Little Rhody—Shipping weight 1 lb. Each...... 
324—-Sunset—Shipping weight 144 lbs. Each......... 
322—-Diamond—Shipping weight 114 lbs. Each...... 
33G—Golden—Shipping weight 4 lbs. Each.......... 

Postpaid 

straight or upshoot spraying. No. 33G 

Bug-A-Cide WITH TRAY and TUBE for FLIES 

NIGHT FLYING 
INSECT MODEL 

For outdoor use, screened porches, 
country clubs, dining rooms, etc. It 
kills insects as large as water beetles 
and giant moths, or tiny as gnats that 
work through screens, without clogging 
or shorting, because transformer de- 
velops 38,750 volts at 10 milliamperes. 

Weatherproof, it will take a 150 watt 
bulb and provide adequate light for 
many occasions, attract and kill the 
bugs, enabling you to really enjoy the 
outdoor sitting room. 

Overall length, 23’’, diameter 534’’, grid 
length 1314”’, diameter 434”, cup di- 
ameter 714”’, 10 foot lead cord. No bulb 
furnished. 

Model M8-1, Wt. 12 lbs......... $11.50 

All Prices 

By the addition of a black crys- 
talline enameled fly tray 21%” 
long, 814” wide and 234” deep, 
Model M8-1 converts into the most 
effective of all fly killers. A white 
enameled steel tube slips inside the 
grid after removal of the bulb. 

Model M8-2 consists of M8-1 plus 
the fly tray and grid tube. 
Wt. 15% lbs. 

ELECTRIC SCREEN 
For fly infested doors. The elec-. 
trified grid is 26% x 13%” 
mounted in porcelain insulators, 
with transformer and all fittings. 
to attach to door. 

Model M8-4, Wt. 18 lbs. 

Postpaid 

- $9.90: 

BETTER APPLIANCES FOR THE WAR AGAINST INSECTS 
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. 50° individual 

Just insert an 

Nic-O-Spray 

Arnold Insecticide Cartridge, 
the water and spray 

Arnold Sprayer—Chromium plated, 
Arnold Sprayer—With i 
36 Inch Extension—Chromium 

Specify whether an 
Parts—Transparent Cartr 

Arsen-O-Spray—Bag Worms, 
Dormo-Spray—Miscible Oi 
Funguspray—Fungus, 
Sulph-O-Spray—Mildew, R 

Annold Garden Hose Sprayor 
MAKES SPRAY TIME — PLAY TIME 

Avoid Messy Drudgery 

attach the sprayer to your garden hose, turn on 
effectively. 

s . -$3.50 
6 as r e $4.75 

for ‘“‘tall’’ spraying. Weig 1 Ib. 
or straight extension wanted. Each ............. ..$1.50 

e Chamber with threaded metal ends............ TS 

ARNOLD INSECTICIDE CARTRIDGES 
For aid in controlling Insects and Plant Diseases as Listed 

Leaf Hopper 
P-R—For control of suck 

Worm, Lawn and Sod 

, Aphis, all king insects. 

ete. Lice nder U. S. Patent No. 1,967,024. 
Each 35ce—Box of 12, $4.00 

Codling Moths, Cut Worms, ete 
—for use in dormant spray ra 

and Black Spot. 
. and Rot. 

imst scales. 
Mol 

Dow Spray Materials 
DOW “MIKE” SULFUR 

935, Active Sulfur — Instantly Wettable 

Dow, by an exclusive process, offers a sulfur of microscopic fineness with 

a particle size of approximately 1/5000 of an inch in diameter, which is 
equivalent to more than 15 times the fineness of 325 mesh sulfur. 

Dow “Mike” Sulfur produces a fog-like spray that completely blankets 
fruit and foliage, even penetrating the fuzz on fruit—and “Mike” sulfur 
stays on, has sticking properties far superior to ordinary sulfur—resists 
rain. Postpaid Prices: 1 Lb. Cans 35e—4 Lb. Bags 65ce—Write for prices in 
larger quantities. 

DOW ARSENATE OF LEAD 
With Deflocculator 

The chemical analysis, physical properties and extreme fineness of Dow 
Arsenate of Lead, improve control and give better coverage. The Defloccu- 
later is designed to keep the Arsenate of Lead in suspension in the 
liquid spray and aids in superior coverage with a more uniform poison 
film. Postpaid Prices: '2 Ib. 20c—i Ib. 30c—4 Ibs. 70c. Ask for prices in 
larger quantities. 
An increasing number of cotton growers are spraying both Sulfur and 
Arsenate of Lead instead of dusting. They do not have to wait for dew 
on the cotton plants and they tell us the spray is more effective. 

Soil Test Kits 
Test your soil for all the major 
elements of plant food: 

NITROGEN-PHOSPHOROUS- 
POTASH. Also for ACIDITY, 

then supply the deficiencies in 
the proper proportions. 

For the city lot owner, the 
farmer and the _ professional 

horticulturist or landscape 
architect. 

HOME GARDENER SET 
20 individual tests 

CLUB MODEL 
ESSE $4.75 

HORTICULTURAL SET 
(in permanent Metal Case) 

65 individual tests...... $9.75 

SOIL TEST SOLUTION 

Y2 Oz. Bottle 30c—2 Oz. Bottle 75c—6 Oz. Bottle $1.50 
All Prices Postpaid 

Fertilizers and Soil Conditioners 
25 Lbs.and 100 

1 Lb. 3 Lbs. over Lbs. 

peunnmnigin = Culphates 24-0...) es $ =10 $ .20 $ .05¥2 $ 4.75 
Copper Sulphate (Blue Stone) ...... -20 -50 15 12.00 
Sulphate of iron (Copperas) ........ 10 .20 .05'2 4.75 
SIGE as ANG 107) a .05 15 03 1.95 | 
eararsWertie ebay, aa ee ee .05 15 0414 3.50 | 
pin ee ROBPNALC LSBU, .-.s ies ese .05 15 03 1.95 
Muriate of Potash, 50% ............ .07 -20 05 4.00 
Nirrate of Soda, 16%... ...-... 0.42. .05 15 0414 3.75 
Sulphate of Ammonia, 20% ........ -05 se -0414 3.75 
Leiber (pti ae 2 erin .05 -15 -04 2.95 
Rew SRCGCA PI Os a once Sve elas Sd ols ve -05 15 0314 2.60 

F.0.B. Dallas 

Vitamin Bi Cartridge—Plant Stimulant. 

Each 25ce—Box of 12, $3.00 
Cartridge weight, per dozen, 2 ibs. 

All Prices on Arnold Sprayers, Attachments and Cartridges Postpaid 

oe M lia Oil Emulsi Arnold Complete agno 1d 1 muision 
Spray Chart FOR CONTROL OF TREE AND PLANT SCALE 

A Government Recommended Control, contains Fish Oil Soap and Min- 
eral Oil, for the spraying of orchards and shrubbery during the dormant 
season. Magnolia Oil Emulsion is beneficial in the control of San Jose 
Seale, Oyster Shell Seale, Terrapin Scale, Cottony Peach Scale and other 
scale insects; also White Fly, Mealy Bug, Red Spider, etc. 

The fish oil content makes Magnolia Oil Emulsion superior to many of 
the mineral oil emulsions on the market. 

Mix with water and spray. One gallon makes 24 to 30 gallons of spray. 
Shipping weight approximately 9 Ib. per gallon. Qt. 50c—14 Gal. 75e— 
Gal. $1.15—-5 Gals. $5.00——-55 Gal. drum, ask for price. 

Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

Sunoco Spray 
SELF EMULSIFYING 

Indicated for the control of scale insects, aphids, red mite, red spider, 
mealy bug, etc., during the dormant season, on roses, deciduous, fruit and 
shade trees, evergreens. Average mix: 1 gal. Sunoco to 25 gals. water. 

Qt. 55ce—14 Gal. 75c—Gal. $1.15—5 Gals. $5.10—Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

Paradow 
(Paradichlorobenzene) 
KILLS PEACH TREE BORERS 

This is an effective and permanent control of the Peach Borer, 
may be applied either of two ways. 

First: Clean gum away from tree trunk and clean ground around base 
of the tree. Encircle the tree two inches away from the trunk, with one 

ounce of Paradichlorobenzene and cover with fine earth. Pack down firmly. 
Application should be made in warm, dry soil in the late fall. 

Second: Make an emulsion of 2 lbs. of Paradichlorobenzene, 1 gallon 
of Crude Cotton Seed Oil with enough Potash Fish Oil Soap to emulsify 
the mixture. Dilute one pint of the mixture with 1 gallon of water for 

which 

spraying. Apply around. the base of the tree and on the lower part of 
the trunk. It requires approximately one gallon of spray to cover a 
medium size peach tree effectively. 

Prices Postpaid: 1 Ib. 60c—5 Ibs. $2.25—-10 Ibs. $3.75 

Harco 

Sprayer 
EASY AS PIE TO USE 

pump han- 

dies together, there’s just 

the spray you want, where 

you want it, up, down, side- 

without adjustment. 

extension rod pene- 

hard-to-reach places. 

Fits standard Mason Jars. 

Keep several sprayer 

tions in different jars ready 

for instant use without 

waste. 

Complete $1.95 

Postpaid 

Simply squeeze 

ways, 

Long 

trates 

solu- 

CONDITIONED SOIL - INSECT FREE PLANTS COMBINE FOR PROFIT = Page 41 



te of Lead: 
Use it 

for the control of 
Ib. 20c—1 

The favorite 
S, against Bag Worms. 1% 

ib. drum. Ask for price. 

The best 
and Flea 

poison most chewing 
Ib. 30c—4 Ibs. 70c— 

Bordeaux Mixture: 
pels Leaf Hopper 
ask for price. 

known Fungicide and Blight Preventive. 
Beetle. 1 Ib. 30c—4 Ibs. 65c—100 

Re- 
Ib. drums, 

Calcium Arsenate: For use as a dust or spray on hardy foliage, as potato 
vines and cotton plants. Used extensively in Texas cotton. 14 Ib. 15e—1 Ib. 
25c—4 Ibs. 45c—-24 Ib. bag and 100 Ib. drum, ask for prices. 

London Purple: For killing cotton worms and weevils, potato bugs, etc. 
Quicker killing action because it contains both Arsenite and Arsenate; it 
kills more bugs per dollar. %4 Ib. 15ce—1 Ib. 30c—4 Ibs. 45c—100 
Ib. drum, ask for prices. 

Paris Green: Powerful, quick acting in the control of potato bug, web 
worm, army worm and in grasshopper and cut worm bait. Y4 Ib. 20c— 
1 Ib. 60c—5 Ibs. $2.50—14 Ib. cans and 100 Ib. drums, ask for prices. 

Red River Potato Mix: Special formula, copper fungicide with quick-killing 
Arsenic, For potatoes only, dust or stray. 1 Ib. 30c—4 Ibs. 80c 

Lime Sulfur (dry): Dormant Spray for control of scale insects on fruit 
trees, nursery stock, rose bushes. etc. 1 Ib. 35ce—5 Ibs. $1.45—25 Ibs. and 
7100 Ib. drums, ask for prices. 

Emo: Sumnyer Oil Spray for the control of white flies, mites, mealy bugs, 
red spiders, certain scale and other insects. 2 pt. 30ce—1 pt. 50c—1 Qt. 
70c—1 gal. $1.95—5 gals. $5.00. 

Emo-Nik: Emo combined with Nicotine to extend effectiveness to include 
Aphis. 414 oz. 35c—Pt. 65c—Qt. 95c—Gal. $2.50—5 gals. $9.25 

Acme MEO-181 (Weed Killer): Kills Dandelions, Crab Grass. Does not kill 
lawn grass. Does not sterilize soil. Applied as spray over entire lawn or 
spotted on individual weeds. Qt. 65c—Gal. $1.55—-5 Gal. $7.25 

combining 3 necessary ele- 

= "= 
©)ROSE SPRAY Ei | 

to solve the entire spraying problem—NO other sprays needed. 
Ask for ACME SCIENTIFIC ROSE SPRAY. 

The number indicates number of gallons of ‘spray 
each set will make 

Good-by guesswork! Grow 
beautiful roses and _ other 
flowers with the Acme Sys- 
tem of Spray Treatment 

Postpaid Prices 

e 

Yuco-Rote 
NICOTINE-ROTENONE—Gives the Grower Three Methods of 

struction: 1, By Contact; 2, By Fumes; 3, By Stomach Poisoning 
Insect De- 

Recommended for 
Lice), Leaf Hopper, 
er, Rose Slugs, Caterpillar, Cut Worms, Dahlia 
Beetle, Asparagus Beetles, Mexican Bean Beetles, 
Cabbage Worms, Squash Bugs, Currant Worms, Wire 
Worms, Red Spider, Mites, Aster Beetle, Scale, Cab- 
bage Bugs, Tomato Bugs, Potato Bugs, Cucumber 

the control of: Aphis 
Thrips, White Fly, 

(Plant 
Rose Chaf- 

Beetles, Mealy Bug, Chrysanthemum Midge, Japan- 
ese Beetle, Spruce Gall, Boxmite, Lace-Wing Fly 
and many others. 

i Will not burn, spot nor discolor when used as 
INSECT SPRAY directed. Requires no spreader—simply add water 
fernets} and spray. 

Prices 
Size Shipping Weight F.O.B. Dallas 
GOA aca, ec vciee veneers ees Ibe MORG Ap Sidr Ga eo See $1.00 
Quanttekyn. pinstee eer: QA BAS fees ea epereeecclsleteaeee 4.00 
Gia llomeeee tae ptt eicy aa ieealoche a anera sree 12.00 

Nico-Fume Pressure-Fumigator 
FOR FUMIGATING GREENHOUSES 

Nico-Fume Powder (14% nicotine) is burned under pressure in the can 
in which it is packed. A one pound can will fumigate about 25,000 cu. ft. 
For control of Thrips, Midge, ete. 

Nico-Fume Pressure-Fumigator—1 lb. can,— 60c F.O.B., Dallas 

With Metaldehyde, the new bait that draws snails and 
4 slugs and kills them on the spot. 
Zz 

2 SNAROL kills Cutworms, Sowbugs, Snails, Grasshop- 
Z pers, etc. A ready-prepared bait meal. Is not injurious to 
Z vegetation. Will not deteriorate from rain or sprinkling. 
Z 
Me 11Gb ep kgzesc a 0 2 S35 15 Ib. bag........ $3.00 

4 5lbeepk Ginn s.per .85 50m bia bagiiiacsn. .. 8.00 

Postpaid 

Acme Weed Killer: For destroying all plant life on driveways, tennis courts, 
ete. Sterilizes soil. Dilute 1 to 50. Pint 35c—Qt. 50c—Gal. $1.50—5 Gals. 
$5.00—50 Gal. barrels. ask for prices. 

Bait-M: For ridding your premises of cutworms, sow bugs, grasshoppers, 
snails, slugs. Just scatter it on the ground. Not affected by rain or 
sprinkling; will not sour. 1144 Ib. 35c—4 Ibs. 85c—15 Ibs. $3.00 

Wettable Dusting Sulphur: Fineness, 325 mesh screen, dusts perfectly or 
mixes as a liquid spray. Recommended to control mildew, leaf spot, black 
spot and rust on rose bushes, chrysanthemums, snapdragons; also red 
spider on evergreens. 2 Ib. sifter carton, 25c . 

Kopper Queen Liquid Mildew Spray: For control of mildew, leaf spot and 
black spot on rose bushes and many other flowers. Stainless; leaves no 
unsightly residue. 1% Pt. 35ce—Pt. 60c—Qt. 90c—Gal. $2.25—5 Gals. $7.50 

Acme Spray Soap: 
Nicotine; 

For use alone against Aphids; or as a Spreader with 
or as Emulsifying agent in oil sprays. 1 Ib. 30ce—5 Ibs. $1.25— 

10 Ibs. $2.25 

Acm2 Rotenone Garden Guard: For dusting vegetables, flowers, roses, 
berries, ete. To control sucking and chewing insects. Non-poisonous—safe 
to use around humans and pets. 1 Ib. sifter carton 35c—4 Ib. bag 55c— 
25 Ib. and 50 Ib. bags, ask for prices. 

Acme Aphis Spray: Black Leaf -40 combined with soap spreader, for use 
against Aphis, Thrip, Leafhopper, etc. 3 oz. tubes 35c—12 oz. cans 95c 

Kopper Shield: Prepared liquid paint for treating wounds on trees; prevents 
disease and rot. 1%4 Pt. 25e—Pt. 40c—Qt. 65c—Gal. $2.00 

Acme Stop: A tree banding compound which acts as an uncrossable barrier 
to crawling insects. 6 ozs. 35e—1 Ib. 65c—5 Ibs. $3.00 

All Prices, unless otherwise noted, 
F.0.B. Dallas, except 100 Lb. Ship- 
ments in Case Lots, Prepaid. DAWG-GONE 

For Orchard and Field Spraying and 
Dusting, ask for prices in larger 
quantities. Acme Spraying Guide, 
‘When and What to Spray’’, fur- 
nished Free on request. 

For Spraying and Dusting Equip- 
ment—See Pages 39, 40 and 41. 

Keeps Dogs away 

from Evergreens 

and Shrubs. Re- 

move cap and 

hang tube in 

bushes. 25¢ per 

tube, postpaid. 

KILLS ANTS AND GARDEN INSECTS 

Pyrethrum Base 
humans and pets. 

non-poisonous’ to 
Kills both chewing 

and sucking insects, such as aphids, + 
leaf rollers, leaf hoppers, cabbage 
worms, cut worms, rose beetles, and Kills 
many other more resistant, as well as 
common insects. 90% 
EVERGREEN provides you with one of 

product that will take care of 90% 
of your insect troubles. Insects 

Ideal for the home gardener. It Destroy- 
protects the beauty of your garden ing 
and will not injure the tenderest blos- Gardens 
soms. It is safe to use (non-poison- 
ous). It does away with complicated 
and confusing instructions — simply © 
mix with water and spray. 
Free Spraying Guide Sent on Request 

Postpaid prices: 1 oz. 35e—6 ozs. $1.00—16 ozs. $2.15—1 Gal. $12.20 

Nicotine Concentrate 

For the control of Aphis, Thrip, 
Leaf Hopper and many other in- 
sects. Black Leaf 40 kills by ac- 
tual contact and also by fumes. It 
may be mixed with oil emulsions, 
arsenates, lime sulphur, etc., to 
add the ‘gassing effect to these sprays.’’ 

“BLACK LEAF 40” ALSO REGULATES DOG TRAFFIC! 
The odor of “Black Leaf 40” is not objectionable to 

humans, yet is repulsive to dogs. 
Applying ‘‘Black Leaf 40’ places a sentinel at every 

shrub or flowering plant, thus detouring dog traffic to 
unsprayed areas. Prices F.O.B. Dallas. 
Ounce Wx. oinupeees $ 35 2 Pounds............ $3.25 
Bounces! 5) 1.00 5 Pounds... ....... Pee ES 
Pouridig sar 5 2.25 10 Pounds........ .... 10.60 

YOU CAN’T CONTROL THE WEATHER, BUT YOU CAN CONTROL INSECTS 



ROOT FORMING CHEMICAL DEVELOPED BY 
BOYCE THOMPSON INSTITUTE 

FOR ee Ee SE i 
HORMODIN is the 
of which i 
atory 

physiok 

root 

To fulfill the needs for different species, HORMO- 
DIN POWDER has been prepared in three strengths 
of the active root forming p maki 
possible to propagate st and profitably, 

HORMODIN PCWDERS 
No. 1 Powder (For roses, chrysanthemums, etc.) No. 3 Powder (For vergreens, et |. MOT. TREATED 

134 oz.—50ce—1 Ib. $3.00 1 oz. $1.00—1% Ib. , FF 
No. 2 Powder (For common shrubs) Combination Package. contains a supply f each of 

134 ez. 75c—1 Ib. $4.50 the thre HORMODIN POWDERS. 75c Postpaid. HORMODIN POWDER TREATMENT 

ROOTONE "ANT HORMONE  srimutares seeps ano 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Cuttings treated with Rootone, root in a much shorter and root growth is faster and heavier. resulting 
time, heavier root systems are formed and fewer healhier plants and earlier flowering 
euttings die. 

Bulbs, Flower seeds, Vegetable seeds, Grass and % oz. Packet, 25c; 2 Oz. Jar, $1.00; 
Clover seeds dusted with Rootone germinate quicker 1 Lb. Can, $5.00—Postpaid 

Reg. U. S. Pat. OfF The Vitamin-Hormone stimulant. 1 oz. mak Al 
= r Ti Ne solution. Use on all Kinds of flowering PELLETS 

plants, shrubs. seedlings or trees when plan 

RANS ELAN 6 and makes better plants. Effective in hard 4 z : AND SHAKE-A-DROP BOTTLE 
can 50c—1 Ib. can $4.00—Postpaid. FOR YOUR 

Cyanogas G- Pamigant GARDEN 

ae gallons 

Weekly Fumigations will Maximum dosage 44 oz. Cyanogas is very effective 
keep your greenhouse free per 1,000 cu. ft. of green- for fumigating bulbs in 100 PELLETS 

of all insects at small cost. house space. storage (Gladioli, Narcis- v miLiiGeam tac 
aa sus, Iris, Tulips, etc.) 

"OR cumIGATING 5adb: tans 3 ees $ 3.00 
J Conte te ena. AG; Pee 25 Ib. Tins...... 10.00 Also for fumigating seeds, 

1000 cu. ft. 100; 1b--“Tins=>:.%=. 25.00 grains, warehouses. SOLUTION ie 

F.O.B. Dallas , 

EACH PELLET MAKES 20 GALLONS OF 
B-] SOLUTION AT A COST OF ONLY Ic Semesan Seed and Bulb Disinfectant 

NEW VITAMIN B-1 “PLUS” TABLETS 
racic SEMESAN reduces see le- - = = =z 

SEMESAN may mean the DE JEN oa e ee > ‘ The Vitamin B-i content PLUS 
difference between a thriv- Ten Cent Packet GEN SS eat, Vitamir Vitamin B-6, Pantothenic 
ing, productive vegetable (% oz.) treats 5 ee eee eect id, Acid—all needed for max- ation. pla rigor a a 
and flower garden-——or a to 20 pounds of Sapa eae Seon aes ees imum ra growth of roots, stems 
poor one. Dusted on seeds seeds; 2 oz. 35c; WER ENE Er f and blooms. The ®:w Thompson B-1 Pellets 
and bulbs or used in solu- 1 pound $2.25. Ask for your copies of free and Shake-A-Drop Bottle eliminate all 
tion with water, as a dip, Postpaid Vegetable and Flower guesswork. Just dissolve a Thompson Pel- 

| Pamphlets. let in the Shake-A-Drop Bottle for basic 
solution. Shake a drop of this into a gal- 
lon of tap water and apply. That's all 

A Scientific Grafting Compound there is to it—but do it regularly if you 
and Wound Dressing expect real garden success. Postpaid Prices 

Once applied it is weather proof and 100 Pellets, Each Pellet makes 

Graftex 
Graftex has a combination of qual- impervious to changes in tempera- 20> gal) ‘solution... =. 2-3-2 $1.00 
ities never before available. It may ture. It does not dry out nor crack 10 Pellets, Each Pellet makes 
be used either hot or cold—in any and it conforms to the stretching 20*-gal!“solution=.— .-=—-.- eee 25¢ 
kind of weather—and will adhere and bending of plant growth. 25 Pellets, Each Pellet makes 
2 even a wet surface: a pound of 7a bp aS eee eee o'50 2 gal.s«solution®..... 92.9) ade Cee 10c¢ 
raitex will go fully as far as one = 

pound of ordinary grafting wax. pele ean Pee ie ES PL #29 _. THE EASY WAY TO APPLY 
Prices F.O.B. Dallas VITAMIN B-1 to large lawn areas, flower 

beds, shrubs, trees, etc., is to use the 
Thompson Vitamizer, an rass dispenser that fits in your 

= hose right under the nozzle or sprinkler. Vitamizer holds 1 to 6 
Floralife B-1 Pellets—applies correctly diluted solution in a jiffy 

Vitamizer Price $1. 00, or with $1.00 box of Thompson's Vita- 
min B-1 Pellets Sy E yccoseeee $1.89 Sse 

Floralife adds 3 to 

eee EVE Se Spreader 
cut flowers wilt- te : 

: a = TO USE. Simply fill the conta (We | 
ing, no fading. No ~ Resa 

0) I sh x: zer Sp id i mow d 

need to change water OV Fertil 2 

or recut stems. Used d nev ouch yo 

by leading florists | 2420S. Dy (Gang SCIENTIFIC, _UNIFORM— 
and at major flower E-Z gives you cor dist 

shows. tion. No Moen of yo 
is eglected — nor receives 

Size Makes Price cee 
“quick —F Zs wide con- 

Consumer 1 at...10c¢ assures complete coy- 

Bulk 50 ats. $2.50 | erage of entire lawn speedily, 
efficiently. 

Trade siz2, requires ECONOMICAL 2 WAYS:— 

addition of sugar, . You use just the exact 

makes 10 at Bea ete eee eae ie Bae ee 
“HELPS CUT FLOWERS ONG! r ree has ws no waste 2) s low 

; LIVE = Ri Postpaid pri Only G5 e= Postpaid: 

SCIENTIFIC PLANT TREATMENTS PRODUCE SEEMINGLY ‘MIRACULOUS RESULTS 



JUST 
| WHAT YOU 

NEED FOR 
THE LAWN 

VIGORO 
MPLETE PLANT FOOD oW* COMPLETE PLANT FOOD 

MILLIONS 
USE IT TO 
IMPROVE 
FLOWERS 

COMPLETE PLANT FOO 

Home Gardeners have found real gardening success through using Vigoro—thick velvety lawns, luxuriant flowers, fresh luscious 
vegetables. 

Commercial Rose Growers and Green House Growers use Vigoro because its use helps them get greater production and more- 
profit. 

Market Gardeners testify that tomatoes, cantaloupes, watermelons, 
per plant and are more uniform when Vigoro-fed. 
grower. 

in fact all vegetables, get to market quicker, weigh more *» 3 
In other words, Vigoro makes more profit for the commercial vegetable: * 

Golf Clubs, by feeding consistently with Vigoro, make their greens and fairways ‘‘stand up’’ under hard daily usage. 

Safe For Children 

At Home your Vigoro-fed lawn is 
safe for your children because Vig- 
oro is clean and odorless, it con- 
tains no bacteria and nothing to en- 
courage worms, flies or grubs. The 
thick, velvety turf, grown by 
Vigoro, is safer for children’s play 
and because of the deep, matted 
root system, your lawn will require 

less water. 
Only four pounds are required to 

feed 100 square feet of lawn or gar- 
den area. 

Grass inches higher . . 

GOOD 
Vigoro supplies all 11 

PROPER FEEDING MADE THIS 
BIG DIFFERENCE 

. rich green in color... 
growth . deep, foraging root system... 

fawn you can get if you use Vigoro, the complete plant food. 

Texas.) 

100 Lbs. $5.00 
heavy top- 

that’s the type of 50 Lbs. 3.00 
use aVigors: s ante 25 Lbs. 1.75 

plant food elements grass needs from 
lawns, flowers, 10 Lbs. 85¢ 

5 Lbs. 45c¢ 
NE WSe soil. Use Vigoro for everything you plant: 

shrubs, trees, and vegetables. 

Delivered Prices: 
East of the 100th Meridian 

100 Lbs. $4.00—50 Lbs. $2.50—25 
Lbs. $1.50—10 Lb. Carton, 85c 

5 Lb. Carton 45c 

West of the 
100th Meridian 
(Approximately 
a North-South 

Line from 
Wellington to 
Eagle Pass, 

eee ray om, 

‘Complete Plant Food 

FOR LAWNS, FLOWER: 

YIGORO 

Vigoro, the com- 
plete, 1l-element 
plant food is now 
available in handy | Vigoro can be ap- 
tablet form for pled by, mal or 

wit a_ kitchen col- 
house plant and ander. However, you 
window box use. will find greater Mode! 

Order a box—24 economy and _ better 
results with a special 
Vigoro Spreader 
which assures uni- 
form application and 
makes quick work 
of any feeding or 
lawn seeding job. 

tablets 10c. 

VIGORO 
TABLETS 

© ) A Product of Swift 

VIGORO SPREADERS 
Model B has a 14” spreading; width, 14-pound capacity, with rate adjust- 
ment dial and forced-feed mechanism. Sturdily 
years. Shipping weight 9 lbs. 

MHL—16 inch spreading width. 
justment to regulate quantity fed or sown. 
flow of material. Shipping weight, 22 lbs. 

constructed to last for 
Sinaia RM EE EAMG OPERAS ROG UGS Gnd oo $3.75 

25 pound hopper capacity. Ad- 
Rotary Agitator insuring free 

Pe rere TIO 6 6-0 o $6.75 

Model M241—24 inch width, 65-75 lbs. hopper capacity, double 
diseswheelsis wit: 48) DSi. ci hac ele sus) cesksnicetehe ikea sei aes $16.00 

Model M361—36 inch width. 100-120 lb. hopper capacity, 
doublevdisciswheels; /wit2t58 lbst css seicec sienna eee $23.75 

All Vigoro Spreader Prices F. O. B. Dallas 

Peat Moss 
The tropics are lush not so much because of the intense heat as because of the 

moisture. The desert, just as hot, sprouts an oasis only beside a fresh spring. 

Peat Moss absorbs 12 to 15 times its own dry weight in water. 

Peat Moss on the lawn, in the flower bed, 
around the shrubs, is vital in maintaining an 
even and adequate moisture supply in the soil. 
In summer the hot rays are unable to penetrate 

a layer of it, roots do not dry out, weeds 
are checked. In winter plants are 
mulched, not to keep them warm, but to 
prevent alternate thaws and freezes, for 

sudden changes of tempera- 
ture damage roots seriously 

and often fatally. So, it’s 
a wise to mulch with Peat 

Se, Moss both summer and win- 
wae* ter thus adding to the 
ss * beauty of lawn and garden 
> and saving water. 
ens < 

from both. 

: Greenhouse Growers use 
Peat Moss in the benches 
and in the potting soil. It’s 
elean, sterile and weed seed 
free. 

Shipping weight approximate, 

affecting weight. since moisture varies, 
Approx. Wt. Prices F.O.B. Dallas Approx. Wt. 

PAP ansxe ee LOS = od ant aaa 'S 4 lbs. $ .40 One-half bale -......... 55 lbs. $2.25 
i ibushel’ ‘bags! <i)..." ees ee 9 Ibs. .60 Tbale: ae Gas aecaebe 110 Ibs. 4.00 

cm 

A 
TEXAS 
PRODUCT. 

@ I 
BLACK MAGIC 
PEAT MOSS is not a 
plant food, however, 
it contains valuable 
elements: Nitrogen, 
nearly 2% by weight, 
Phosphorous, nearly 
0.5%, and Potash 
nearly 0.5%. It also contains vital minerals: Carbon, Oxygen, 
Hydrogen, Sulphur, Iron, Copper, Magnesium, Manganese and 
Boron. The organic plant acids make the acidity or Ph. 3.4 very 
beneficial for many flowers and shrubs. 

BLACK MAGIC PEAT MOSS will retain many times its own 
weight in moisture. 

BLACK MAGIC PEAT MOSS is packaged in paper lined 
burlap bags, in convenient half bales, and each half bale 
weighs approximately 90 Ibs., and contains four bushels. The 
standard or Swedish bale contains 10.4 cu. ft. or slightly less 

than eight bu. while the BLACK MAGIC bale (two half bales) 
contains 11 cu. ft. Used and recommended by professional 

growers. Order coarse ground for flower beds and general use; 
fine ground for lawns. : 

¥% Bale (1 bag), weight 90 lbs......... $1.85 

1 Bale (2 bags), weight 180 lbs. 

F.0.B. DALLAS 

COMBINE VIGORO AND PEAT MOSS AND YOU HAVE EVERYTHING PLANTS NEED 



. jointed pole. 
and Tempered Cutlery | 
Steel Blade. Can be used 

i as a 4, 8 or 12 ft. Prun- 
} er, and additional 4 it. 
i sections can be added to} 
j make it even longer. Cuts 

inch limbs easily. one ; 
Removes nests, trims 

# climbers, prunes. tr¢es, 
high shrubs, berry briars | 
and bushes, also picks} 
high growing flowers. 

No. 1312—Tip Top Tree 
Trimmer: with 2 4-ft. 
sections. Shipping weight, 

6 Ibs. 

Hardened | the easy way. 

Tip Top Tree Graswip 
= Double Edge. Trimmer | 

Cut grass 

An aeroplane spruce, and weeds 

Planet Jr. 
Grass Edger / 
A Little Brother to 
The Lawnmower 

Finishes the 
along straight 

curved walks, 

beds and 
No. 2 (Ilustrated) 
No. 3 Same plus 
metal rest for foot 

sure and wheel scraper, wt. 
Ibs. $1.75. Postage Extra. 

Job, | 
or | 

flower | 
borders. | 

$1.25 
special | 

pre =S- 

41, 

California Pattern 
Pruners 

Postpaid ......-- $2.50 

No. 13-S—4 Ft. Section , Flexible, 
Pole for above. Ship-| whi plike 
ping weight 2 lbs. | in action. 
Postpaid "3 2... -- Hardwood! 

‘ womatis Tem-| No- 124 ‘Professional’ one piece Post- 
No. 1300— Saw Blade | pered Steel. | drop forged steel, keen, powerful, paid 
Attachment only, 12 in. l asicnane Dlaacs. Weed lbs positive slicing action. Honed edges, 
Rostuaids =. 12-7 = $1.00 aap Ae . 8” long. 1 Ib. wt $2.50 No. 330 with serrated blade =e : ch ai akedige Sea Reta acaba Me 
Foanee Blade onty— | No. 165 with straight edge No. 122 Dual eutting action tem- 
= ae 15¢ | blade. Each price $1.00. Post- pered blades. 1 Ib. wt........... 1.00 

lace Extra. No. 151 One piece cutlery steel 
hee Gropeetoreing-+ © sib. swt... 3. 3 ese 75c 

: No. 60 Tool steel blade, malleable 
HariGlessy tele Wiss cg wav sci s e  S 49c 

| Hedge Shears 

MULTI-POWER 

Compound Lever Action delivers 60% more power 
from handles to blades. Hardened, tempered cut- 
lery steel blades. Hardwood maple handles. F.O.B. 

Wt. Dallas 

No. 126 N-8—8” Serrated Edge Blade, 3 Ibs. $2.50 
No. 26 N-6—6" Smooth Edge Blade 2 lbs. .1.50 
No. 26 N-8—8" Smooth Edge Blade 3l1bs. 2.00 
No. 26 N-9—9”" Smooth Edge Blade 3l1bs. 2.20 

Postage Extra 

Ezy Cut Lepping 
Shears 

FOR TOUGH JOBS 

rugged pruners for heaviest 
heat treated 

Powerful, 
eutting. Tool steel forgings, 

and accurately ground, fitted with heavy 

Snap Cut Pruners 

No. 119—Easiest, safest, keenest of all pruners— 
bronze anvil—all cutting parts easily replaced | 
non-pinching handles— chromium finish— 8” 
long, cuts 34"’ branches. Weight 1 Ib. Each $2.00 

No. 19—Zine cutting anvil—riveted steel blade— 
enamel finish, 8’ long—cuts 34”’ branches. 
Weirht, 41> 1b. 2achtiets, 2 aitae os d08 = 8 b0 ee $1.50 

No. 9—Soft metal anvil—riveted steel blade—blue | 
finish, 73,”’ long—cuts: 3%"" branches. Weight 
Apri eee Ieeyeretetete! Paks ane aye are Aictetnis che. cic. $1.00 

No. 118—Ladies’ ‘“‘Snap Cut’’—chromium finish— 
6” long, cuts up to 1%" branches. Weight 1% 
Me Bache seca ae la Wcosise asic tte 8 oa we ss $1.25 | 

Postpaid 

Planet Jr. 
Star Pulverizer 

Width of cut, 

5 inches 

Weeder, Cultivator, 
Mulcher, all in one. 
Ideal for Flowers, 
Vegetables, around 
trees or shrubs. 

Postpaid 

5 inch, wt. 5 Ibs.... 

Planet Jr. 
Lifetime Garden Trowels 
Guaranteed Not to Bend or Break 

-$2.50 

The trowels 
designed so th 
neck — usually 
the weakest part 
—is absolute- 
ly rigid. Made of 

Heat Treated and Tempered Steel. 
Garden Trowel (illustrated) wt. 1 Ib. 50e¢ 
Bulb or Transplanter Trowel—Long and nar- 

row with 3 guage notches to help you 
set bulbs and plants at uniform depths. 
Wt. 1 Ib. 50c—Postpaid 

Eezy-Wear Gloves 
All Leather—Dirt 

\eN Proof—Soft as 
P) Kid—Washable 

MN Si Ni 

Permit almost barehand 
freedom, yet insure com- 
plete protection. Sizes for 
women—Small, Medium and Large; for men, 
Medium and large. Price: 75¢ pair—2 pairs, 

$1.40—Postpaid. 

GARDE 
SOIL - FLOW 

GARDEN 
TOOLS 

You'll find ag ye 
tool ae SS ~ ‘ SSS 
suited for easy ~ * 

slick ash handles with long strapped fer- hoeing, culti- Ray ~~ RES 

rules. Ezy Cut Grass | vating pulver- ess 

No. 25—22” handles, cuts 2’’ limbs $3.00 izing, plant- 

No. 45s—22” handles, cuts 114” limbs 1.75 Shears | ing, in the kind of soil you 
Postpaid have in your own garden. 

} Hondles a _saslored to 
| t you. ostpai rices— 

Green-Gold Garden-Tools No. 15233 Tooth Culti- ; 
vator, 4%” wide with ¢ 

n ope weeder blade -$1.20 

No. 1563—3 Prong Culti- 
| vator, 8 wide. .$1.80 

Comfortable non-tiring Handle Action, Self-Ten- | No. 1605—5 Prone Adjust- 

sioning Keen Cutlery Blades. Easily disassembled for | able Cultivator—%3,” to 

sharpening. Stream Lines that permit close effec- | 7” wide .......$1.50 

tive work. No. 254—Roller Rake for covering and roll- 

| No. 57—(illustrated). Wt. 1 lb..........-.--- 89c ing planted seeds. 10” wide...... $2.20 

No. 157—Same style but with cadmium _ plated | No. 2006—Hand Pull Furrow Plow...$1.75 

blades and die cast zine rust proof handles. Wt No. 1004—4”" Wide Pull Hoe........ $1.10 
jie aais = i "$1.25 No. 400—Lawn Turf Edger.......... $1.30 

SS ee ee Reig ae ea Z No. 714—-Midget Culti-Weeder, 234°’ wide, 
No. 1575—-Same as No. 157 but with squeeze action 16) “Handle ea ee SS 50c 

handles on stand-up shaft that permits cutting | No. 732—Midget Culti-Hoe, overall length 

from a standing position. Blades mounted be- | (ORE ae oes ee. i °S0e 

tween two wheels at lower end of shaft. Wt. 
Pa D He aCNs tai a6 om aiateoiere == = -i-i-.~ = =.5 $2.25 

No. 137—The highest quality of all grass shears— 
one piece forged steel—Blades precision tem- 
pered and hollow ground —— Handles operate 

with horizontal squeeze (instead of vertical The most convenient tool we've seen for 

squeeze as illustrated above)—-are high-lift to | removing unwanted plants from your lawn— 

. 604 Garden Trowel keep hand off ground while cutting. Wt. 1% | Forged, tempered steel—Hardwood short or 

No. 606 Garden Fork.............-.--+++: DDS arene we iene aia ss 2 on ss $1.50 | “stand Up” handle. 

No. 603 Transplanter No. 17—Cast steel, hardened, tempered blades—han- No. 1—Length 12’ overall. Wt. % Ib. 30c 

No. G05 Claw Weeder. ......2--..-22220--- dies operate with horizontal squeeze. Wt. 1% No. 220—Lensth 50” Stand-Up. Wt. 1% 

Set of 4 (one each).....-....5..6se-2-8- NOs Siac. v efalel ciate © etelaieie + «nm» sea. 0 50c ete Sere Ge ated ounce - 85c 

Postpaid Postpaid Postage Extra 

GOOD TOOLS LIGHTEN WORK—IMPROVE BLOOMS AND FRUIT = Page 45 
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REAL REEL 
The only Portable Hose Reel permitting 
water to run through hose wound on reel 
—Just turn on the water and _ unreel 
only as much hose as needed. Pays for 
itself by lengthening life of hose. Will 
hold 125 feet of %4 inch hose. 
RealbiReelsswits- 250s: 2.27. wie cast-nesace $4.95 
6 ft. fitted hose for use between hydrant 
andereeli= Wib.w 22 lbSa aChhy secre. hevences 70c 

FLEX-NEK 
A stand with flexible neck for your hose 
nozzle (illustrated on end of hose above). 
Directs the spray where you want it and 
holds it there. Wt. 1 lb. Each 70c 

Prices F.O.B. Dallas 

IT REALLY SOAKS THE SOIL 
Scientifically treated, mildew _ resistant 
canvas, one end screws to water hose, 
other end closed. Water seeps through 
every pore, soaks directly into the soil 
over an area of several feet on all sides. 
No spray—no waste on walks, driveways, 
in street—no excessive evaporation. 

For Lawns and Gardens: 

12 foot length, 

weight 1 lb...$1.25 
18 foot length, 

weight 14% Ib. 
30 foot length, 

weight 2 lbs. 
50 foot length, 

weight 2144 lbs. 4.50 
Postpaid 

ae) 

2.75 

’ v 

Because 

NO MORE WOOD STAKES 

WITH RAG & STRING TIES 

Termite and rot proof. Adorns 
any plant and beautifies gardens. 

SAVES HOURS OF WORK 

FLOWER LOVERS SAY 

“There's Something Real” 

Lends a “firm hand” 

THEY'RE PERMANENT 

Use them year 
Finished in G 
Enamel. Three 

30” O’all, 23% 
42” O’all, 35% 
66” O’all, 60” 

after 
arden 
Sizes 

” high, Ea. 7/2e; Doz 
” high, Ea. 10¢; Doz, $1.00 

year. 
Green 

high, Ha. 
Postpaid 

overloading 

the house, garden, 
yard. 
Built extra strong 

and abuse. 
Two cubic foct capacity, 

REPLACES & 7 Ser Eee Handi Cart 
AWKWARD 2s: 
WHEELBARROW 
Just tip it down and rake grass 
cuttings, leaves, trash, earth, 
sand, gravel, or what have you, 
right into the cart, then tip 
it back and you have a full 
load. Of endless utility about é 

garage and 

to stand 

wt. 24 lbs. $4.75, F.O.B. Dallas 

75¢ 

15¢; Doz. $1.50 

Bamboo Plant Stakes 
Green in Color—From %4 inch to % inch 
diameter. Postpaid 
Length Doz. 
3 ft. 15¢ 
4 ft. 20c 
5 ft. 30c 

Hundred 
75¢ 
95c¢ 

$1.50 

Strong, 
port one or 

pedestrians 

beds 
Dozen. 

and gard 
Ea. 

off 

10c, 
en. 

‘TWIST- 
EMS 

THE NE 

a 

WwW 

HANDY 

PLANT-TIE 

Doz. 

green enameled steel rods to sup- 
two r 

twine or clothes line, 
your 

ows 

to keep short-cut 
lawn 

keep people and dogs out of your flower 
Shipping wt., 

$1.00—Postpaid 

cant 

1g, fle 

HOTKAPS 

inseec 

form 
hot 
each 
mote 

two to three 

Prices 
1000 Hotkaps 

Tamper Only 

weeks 
ting premium prices. 
Easy to set out. One man can place 2000 
or more per day. 

HOTKAPS elim- 
inate weather and 

t damage. 
These patented 
Wax paper cones 

miniature 
houses 
plant, 

over 

pro- 
sturdy 

growth and bring 
erops to maturity 

earlier, 

Weight 
28 Ibs. 

5000 to 9000, per 1000 
250 Htkps with 
100 Htkps with Setter 
25 Htkps with Setter 

Steel Setter and Tamper 

9 lbs. 
5 lbs. 
2 Ibs. 
4 lbs. 
salon 

Setter 

thus get- 

Inexpensive to buy. 

Postpaid 
$1 0.75 

of wire, heavy 

corners—to 

6 lbs. to 

JUSTA 
SIMPLE 
TWIST OF 
THE WRIST 

| AND THE 
|_ PLANT IS TIED 

Quick—‘Twist-Ems’ 
dious work of 
twine or raffia. 
Permanent—'‘Twist-Ems’ 

save the _ te- 
tying plants with 

do not 
break or come loose. The wire 
running through the center of the 
tape makes them unbreakable and 
they cannot come unfastened. Tape 
protects stem against injury. 

Attractive—‘Twist - Ems’ are deep 
green in color—exactly the same 
shade as foliage of plants. They 
therefore blend in with the plant- 
ings. 

Labor Saving—Plants are tied with 
‘Twist-Ems in one-quarter the time 
used in tying them with raffia or 
twine. 

Boxwote2bD.0%n4 IN Chiappe 25¢ 
IBOXeOn 4125.58 in chiven.csntenek-seie 25c 
Box of 5000, 16 inch. .2.; $10.00 

Prices Postpaid 

Substantial Discounts to 
Nurserymen in Lots of 

5000 or More a 

SPRINKLERS 
ROSS REVOLVING 

SPRINKLER 

Made in two heights, five and nine inches, 
on cast iron base 6’ wide. Fitted with 
Ross all brass Spinner Head with nozzle- 
like arms. The arms of this head are so 
made as to force the water from a slot 
in the side, back toward the center and 
outwardly from the nozzle end, thus ~ 
covering all the ground evenly and com- 
pletely, up to a 40 foot circle. 

Postpaid 

high, wt. 1% Ibs..$ .90 

high, wt. 134 Ibs.. 1.00 

ROSS HOSE TEE 
Body of Zamak rust-proof metal, 
mounted on an iron base, 714”’ long. 
Fitted with all-brass, full circle 
sprinkler head. May be used singly 
or in series, coupled together with 
hose, to cover large areas from 
one hydrant. 

No. 211, Full Circle Hose Tee, wt. — 
Y% |b. 45c Postpaid 

ROSS TWIN SPRINKLER 
Die cast of Zamak rust-proof metal, 
gives a fine rain-like spray over a 

) large area. Capacity, 314 gallons per 
minute. Furnished with Stick Pin to 
prevent tipping. 

No. 35 Twin Sprinkler, Wt. 2 Ib. 25c 
Postpaid 

. 235—5” 

- 239—9” 

ROSS HAND SPRAY 
Body of die cast 
Zamak rust proof 
metal. The face 
is of sheet brass- 
inserted into the 
body in a non- 
leak seam. Ca- 
pacity 13 gallons © 
per minute at 40 
lbs. pressure. 

No. 11 Hand 
Spray. Wt. % Ib. © 
50c—Postpaid. 4 

GARDEN 
ATOMIZER 

The body of this 
atomizer is drawn — 
from a fiat sheet of © 
solid brass and is > 
fitted with a brass © 
screen face to insure © 
a misty spray. Ex- 

a dew on young plants, or 
plants with tender foliage and blooms. 
Suitable for increasing humidity bol 
greenhouses. No. 15 Garden Atomizer, Wi. — 

% lb. $1.00 postpaid 

sl 
Like : 

cellent to lay 

NOZZLE HOLDER 
Collar of heavy brass. Holds 
nozzle firmly. Allows full 
adjustment of nozzle to any 
position. 5/16” x 12.” Steel 
Spike. No. H Holder. Wt. % 
lb. 25c postpaid 

A LITTLE WATER EVENLY APPLIED KEEPS LAWN AND PLANTS GROWING 



Ross Square Spray Sprinklers 
nade to cover the > ground evenly = | 

A New Weatherproc 

METAL PLANT MA Chigger Chaser 
va 

P= 

KILLS ANTS IN THEIR NEST 

A Scientific Method, Safe, Sure, Permanent 
Antrol is safe around children and pets. Consists of 

small glass containers from which worker ants carry 
special Antrol Syrup to their nests for focd. The 
whole ant family is quickly killed at the source—the 
only way to get permanent relief. Controls both sweet 

and grease-eating ants. Guaranteed. Proved in over a 
million homes. 

b 

Antrol Ready Filled Set containing four Filled Feeders, weight 1 lb.....40c 
Antro!l Syrup for refilling. 4 oz. bottle........ “i acb-sts 

Antrol Syrup for refilling. Gallon............. 

SAFE TO USE AROUND CHILDREN AND 
PETS 

Can Be Used Inside or Gutside the House 
Enables you to 

Raps many chiggers may be 

ANTROL ANT TRAPS: Kills both sweet and Pee aa eee ae 
Ss z = s C alns <inds f grease eating ants, contains two kinds of foleerateh chit eRitese Cl 

specially prepared material. Zot aan oF a a Patent Pending 

Each .........--. pee ee eee 10¢ tion any more because they are “IT WEARS A CAP” 
ostpas needless. CHIGGER CHASER is As beautiful as your flowers and we 

an absolutely harmless powder to| highly recommend this to our trade. 
yet it| Made of durable metal; baked enamel, 

uarantecd 
the most sensitive é 

$7000 gy Killers. : positively keeps « ers off.| green finish. Write on top of stake and 
Dust thoroughly. slip on plastic window cap. You have 

$1000 ROACH KILLER an enduring marker, with no fade-out 

protects against water bugs, roaches and black beetles, all Comes in Sifter top cans, postpaid of your writing. Stake is 7” tall, writ- 
of whom eat this powder. Most kinds of roaches eat it— GUARANTEED 4 SE Ee oe eae ing surface 114”x216”. Shipped Prepaid. 

the only exception of which we know being the brown ROACH |! : = : ; x 12 markers $1.00; 25 markers $2.00; 

and white Australian roach which must be killed by con- KILLER | 50 markers $3.75; 100 markers $7.00. 
tact powder. Where ordinary roaches exist, however, this = = 

killer is the simplest and easiest to use. Odorless and EVERY CHIGGER ON YOU IS THERE WITH YOUR CONSENT! 

clean. : eS ia Se 
Aer AC KAGE POSt pale c-.- so ops 0 aps, n ore. oie to sow oe es 35¢ Chigger Choke P=. : 
roc aACKAgen OStpaid.5. 5. .7)- ais = oe ele alo ae se ous = = 65c Rid jl € Chi Sees : d 
DihoraPatkatied Postpaid). «.... <<. 22. Gs acne sal Se 1.25 CE 2ON EN iggers (Red Bugs) easily! 

There is no longer any need or excuse for enduring 

$1000 GUARANTEED ANT-BANE these pests. One application of CHIGGER CHOKE, ac- 
Guaranteed to rid buildings of ants when used according to directions. cording to instructions on the packag will free your 
A Oz, can, postpaid... .. .. 5. - 35¢ 9 oz. can, postpaid..... = + + O56 lawns for a season. If you and your neighbors will free 

* your lawns one year, reinfestation can b avoided for 

$1000 FLY KILLER $1000 FLEA KILLER ay cae i eae, 
. . Kills fleas dogs and kennels. ne NE US R BAG make application easy. 

WerOzeesize, Fe ostpaid)... 52... .. =. 25¢ ees a popecatage and in an ing: Siaae UES a Se lawn mower, or attach ropes 

Pint size, Postpaid............ 50¢ § oz. cans, Postpaid.......... 25c¢ to bag and over t 

4_pint cans, (Postpaid. — >: ..<.. 50c = EOE, io contains (7 ey UENO ORO RE 

$1000 BED BUG KILLER $1000 MOTH KILLER fet SuipOe waleht. S1bs, ee ee ee 
Pint can, Shipping weight 2 Ibs. Pint size, shipping weight 2 Ibs. : ts ee Fs 
LOSE ALG ayes w= sascasemperens late ew <= 31 35c\ with special sprayer, Postpaid. .75c Sethe Lalen aly: LEE SE a oe 5 = 

$1000 RAT AND MOUSE KILLER Rat Sce PCR PEMMERE STN? OSEID ANKLES Ma einem (ore nel ny oe ane ale erel ele ee whew ove) S eis ons ove’ = a 35c 

odor attracts rats They 

Soy-O-Cide Livestock Spray eat it greedily, soon bezin Z=> 
ewe RAT-SCENT 

to feel suffocated, and 

A PRODUCT OF THE SOY BEAN FIELDS run toward fresh air un- 

SUPERIOR TO MINERAL OIL SPRAYS til they drop, without 
EXTREMELY LOW IN COST! realizing what is poisoning 

CSS t T Rat Scent is 

SOY-O-CIDE is used on Cat- Ra TOERe x less to chickens. Do d 
a rses, Pets. cats are not attracted to 

SOY-O-CIDE is used in Barns, it because it is a whole 
Hen Houses, Pet Quar- grain. 
ters. 7 oz. box, Postpaid, 35c 

Because it is diluted with 
water, it cools rather than a za 
irritates the animal and does 

Pulvex not affect milk production. 

Kills Fleas on Dogs—Cats—Birds 

13 oz. box, Postpaid, 50c 

No danger of skin injury 
even by heavy application. 

Adequate to repel and kill 
flies. Postpaid Prices ; A pels kills the fleas—dead—and keeps new ones off 

tor week or more. 

2 Ounce Trial Bottle 
Makes 1 Quart Spray. .15¢ Ideal for cats because non-irritating t ] ' 5 deal for cats because n-irritating to their tender skins 
hPa ge and non-injurious if they lick it off. : allon prays = c 

iment Makes: 2eGallons*Spray: o>: =-...22...:.. 
peaarteMakess4uGallons Spray = |... s<.-00 pete est Loewe. Lt Pulvex Powder: 2 pz onaker, Can, Postpaid 9... 2-7-7. 90e MeacdonuM akes. 16; Gallons Spray... =. sss.0.m<cciee bbc koe 3.20 Pulvex Soap, Postpaid ....... 25c¢ 

DESTRUCTIVE AND ANNOYING PESTS CAN BE CONTROLLED fe Le m Page 47 



Cyanogas 
ONE WHIFF KILLS 

these and other simifat TS y 

SECT PESTS 
pears 

“RODENT ond IN 

CYANOGAS ANT KILLER 

It's the sure way. Kills the queen, wipes out the entire 
ant colony. Packed in spouted can especially for treating 
ant nests. 

4 ounces, \postpaid..-. 5 fe. .ccheeseg eeerencen «eo ee 30c 

See comple 
INSTRUCTION 

LEAFLET Not a bait — Cyanogas 
is a gas producing pow- 

that kills pests 
right in their burrows 
or nests, in feed rooms, 

cribs, granaries, 
under floors, in lumber 
piles, etc. 

bedbugs, 

; Postpaid: 5 Ibs. $3.00—25 Ibs. $10.00—100 
It's the Ibs. $25.00 

Cactivat CYANOGAS FOOT PUMP AND HAND DUSTERS 
Especially designed for use with Cyanogas A Dust. The 
powerful piston action forces the Cyanogas deep into 

kills ‘em otherwise inaccessible parts of burrows. All non-corrosive 
metals. 

FOOT PUMP DUSTER— (Illustrated) 

warehouses, 

CYANOGAS A DUST 

For use in pump dusters to pump into burrows, nests, 
under floors, 
to kill all kinds of pests. 

Postpaid prices 14 Ib. 45c—1 Ib. 75c—5 Ibs. $3.00—25 

into wood piles, stacks of feed or seed, etc. 

Ibs. $10.00—100 Ibs. $25.00 

CYANOGAS G—FUMIGANT 

The positive fumigant for greenhouses, mushroom houses, 
flour mills, grain and seeds, nursery stock, 

bulbs; for soil sterilization; and for killing 
cockroaches, and other pests in 

tourists camps, bunk houses, ete. 

.$7.00 Postpaid BATS 

HAND DUSTER—Rugged, powerful........ $3.00 Postpaid 

Safeway Silent Oil Burning Heaters 2 
FOR ECONOMY AND PERFORMANCE CHOOSE A SAFEWAY 

Today’s Super values—Safeway Senior and Safeway Junior—Two Oil Burning Heaters that give much in per- 
formance for little in price. 

Bryan, Texas 

Dear Sirs: 

Safeway Senior 

TEXAS USER SAYS: 
Ewing Feed and Seed Store, 

Yours Sincerely, 
(Signed) D. V. McCullough - 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Both Safeway Senior and Safeway Junior are built of heavy 22 guage copper bearing 

blued steel, baffled to pocket heat and prevent undue loss. Automatic draft adjuster and 
high quality metering pin type control valve are standard equipment. Burner 
operates without objectionable noise, and develops a golden, intensely hot flame. 
Cannot overflow because it has ‘‘Barometric’’ feed. The products of combustion 
exhaust up the smoke pipe, a Safeway does not make the room smelly. 

WIDE BURNING RANGE 
Safeway Burners will handle up to 8 gallons of Kerosene or Distillate in 24 

hours or they may be throttled down to burn only 2 quarts in 24 hours. 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 
Prices F.O. B. Dallas 

Safeway Senior, Heats 4000 cu. ft. 18”? Diameter, 37’’ high, 4 gal. tank, weight 44 lbs. $14.90 
Safeway Junior, Heats 2700 cu. ft. 10” Diameter, 27” high, 214 gal. tank, weight 29 lbs. $10.80 

November 25, 1940 
P.O. Box 845, Bryan, Texas 

We are surely satisfied and pleased with our oil heater (Safeway Senior) that we purchased from you: It heats 
two large rooms evenly, and we think at a minimum cost. It will run on a gallon a day 
if the weather is not too severe. As our kerosene just costs $ .06 a gallon, we are heating 
much more cheaply than the city gas. 

Safeway Junior 

Clipper Grain and Seed Cleaners 

eon 

6 OUTSTANDING CLIPPER 
FEATURES: 

1. Vertical Air Blast 4. Lifetime 
2. Three Speed Fan Construction 
3. Three Cleaning 5. Big Capacity 

Operations 6. 12 Screens 
Furnished 

Model 2B Only (Without Power or Bagging 
Elevator) Carried In Dallas—Other Numbers 

Factory Delivery Only 

MODEL 1B—For Hand Operation, capacity 
10 to 20 bushels per hour. Weight 185 
Ibs. $42.00 F.0.B. Factory 

MODEL 2B—For Power Driven Continuous 
Duty capacity 15 to 25 bushels per hour. 
Requires 14 H.P. Motor. 

2B Cleaner only $47.50 F.0.B. Factory; 
$54.00 F.0.B. Dallas 

2B Cleaner with 110 volt, 60 cyl. Motor, 
mounted, $57.50 F.0.B. Factory 

2B Oteaner with Bagging Elevator (NO Mo- 
tor) $65.00 F.0O.B. Factory 

2B Cleaner with Bagging Elevator and &% 
H.P. 110 volt 60 cyl. Motor mounted 
$80.00 F.0.B. Factory 

Page 48 8 
eeremers 

AVAILABLE 4 WAYS—3 SIZES 
1st As a ‘Plain’’ Mill—best if you grind 

mostly grain. 
2nd Equipped with crusher feeder—‘‘Tops”’ if 

you grind lots of ear corn. 
3rd Combination Mill (with cutting head and 

plain feed table.) The ‘“All-round’’ mill 
for grain, roughage and ear corn, ensilage 
cutting. 

4th Combination Mill and Silo Filler—grinds 
any kind of feed—grain and roughage 
together, if desired. Fills the silo. 

FOR MOLASSES MIXING 
Any one of the Gehl Mills can be hooked up 
with the Gehl Dry Feed Molasses Mixer. 

Ask for special Gehl Catalog. 

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
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Brussels Sprouts ..... 3 Evergreen Spray ..... Pa Tigemstocke Spray 47 Pruning Compound > Sweet Potatoes ...... 12 
Bucket Pump F London Purple ......42 (Kopper Shield) ...42 Swiss Chard ......... 15 

BE eA Class eee * Fence Posts 46 eh se Dulverver, dail coma re aE SA Sie tetelotel = . 7 SUS! 6 cree-» os ciaie See rene ee O. o 

Bulbs, Flowers F 5-5 Fertilizer Spreaders 43-44 M oe Sears eater eeetete eH Test Kits, Soil ....... 41 

ine (Oeil Aa am canon WertiZerss) V.s.s1ai0- >. es ate : : ie UMPKINS ....+++---- 2 Tendergreen: sosis cee <i 14 
- = Magnolia Oil Emulsion 41 = = Meterital | vacaste oct 30 <gratecis n 33 Pumps ........394048 Tomatoes ........ 15-16 

c Field Seeds ....30 to 37 4 Ae Plant: 100.2 47 R Tools, Garden. .38-39-4] 
Mleak Rilersiis ss <iepeiavel= UGE So ee Ade eRadish\ oe sates eas eee 13 43-45-4647 

Cabbage IMO Ei) Se Sac Sear 43 Millet ata =~ Dice 3 2 l3% Rake (Gardex)) 22.5.4 45. Transplantone ....... 43 
Calcium 5 Wlex=Nek: he sc os cae SOMME ATTIICUNCLTaminers fo 48 BaDe, dike cree ctw st cael Treatment, Seed ..... 43 
CEE ostrsc6sn occas INIOWETS) vag ho eter ZO BLOMde BAT iiGNeM Aizen Lk Oe Rabe Ballers ©. cq: .cite- 47 Tree Banding 
Cantaloupe 5 Flower Guide ....... Ue) pee eee i4..49 Red! 4fop! Cane (5 24..2.85 CStop) facies. 1cts\ 2 42 
Carpet Grass 97  Miy Kiflers, @ > 522-7 SUE GVpaecie TNSCYh peti oe ae Reel. Hose ..........- 46 Tree Trimmers ...... 45 
Carrots, Table See init : 5 Fumigants Sere cies 4348 Moth) Killers 2 l..2.00- 47 Rescue Grass ........ 29 Mrowels'” 227) stsioe res. 45 
Carrots, Stock ....... 33 Forks, Garden ....... 45 Mouse Killers .... “47 Rhubatb. 2.4258 13 Tormips soos eeeee cc 16 

Carts, Dump) sesc05- - 46 G Mulch ; ata Ribbon Cane ........35 Wwist-ems “Srysters tereias.< 46 
WASADABWE ere ates te erets lees 5 RT a a Seber 36 Roach Killers 47 : = “4 ; Mune “Beans. f25 . 2122.5 51. < 36 ptr pte Neh SE LS : Vv 
Cauliflower .......... 5 Garden Guard ......- 42 Muriate of Potash ...41  Rootone ............ 43 Velvet Beans ........ 36 
CAS? dee bebood soe ce 6 Garden Hose Sprayers 41 yskmelons ........ 4-5 Root Powders ....... 43 Vetch rina 31 
Geresan) = -..-..-.----38 Garden Tools ..38-41-45 wosard _...........8:9 Roots, Flower j Viz6co! oo eat 
Chigger Chaser ...... 47 Garlic ............-. 7 - Rose Spray Vitamin B-l ...... 41-43 
Cleaner, Seed GIOVEStctercts cere ere 45 N Rutabaga 
Clipper Cleaners .. s Graitexs eee ec eeees 43° Nico-Fume <2... ..2%-2 42 Rye Grass Ww 
CIGVER Nes secs -o = -1- 0 0-c Grass Edger :....:.:: 45 Nico-Rote ........... 42 Watermelons ......... 17 
MSOMAEOS) ery cists oss %vss 3 Sheéarsti cc == 45 Nicotine Emulsion -42 Safeway Heaters ..... 48 Weeders? 4.42.2 = -sietees 45 
PODDCLAS Ee atel.) sich cevere ss pe Secosiaa tc 25-29-30!) Witrafin«a) S25 oc. se. ss 38 S@ST al) a ecatete che acre evn 35 Weed “Killers: . 22252. - 42 

No responsible seedsman gives any warranty. Crops are dependent on C. O. D.: Shipments that are requested to be sent C.O.D. are re- 
many things beside seeds. We have no control as to planting, fertiliz- quired to have a deposit of 25% of the amount of the 
ing, cultivation and other important factors governing the success of order, before we make shipment, and this amount is forfeited if the 
the crop. Therefore, we give no warranty, express or implied, as to Bie oe noe eee Die ee Oe att) Ob: Bes nADle (eons. elnoued 
description, purity, productiveness or any other matter of seeds, bulbs ©-9-D-. Full remittance must accompany orders for them. 
or plants, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Transportation Charges: On all items not specifically marked 

va : : “Postpaid” or ‘Prepaid’’, postage or 
Remittances: Should be made in the form of Post Office or Express transportation charges must be paid by you. If wanted by mail, add 

Money Orders, Cashier’s or Certified checks. Money postage to your remittance, otherwise shipment will be made by ex- 
or postage stamps are sent at your risk, and should be sent by regis- press or freight, whichever costs least. On small orders, where postage 

tered mail. We cannot assume responsibility if money or postage is not included, some item on the order will not be shipped, thereby 
stamps are lost. covering cost of postage, on items shipped. 

HOW TO FIGURE POSTAGE 
Do not send stamps, but just add the amount for postage to the ounces or fraction thereof, of distance. For rates on 

cost of the merchandise and include it in your remittance. We will packages over 8 ounces, e ble 
return any money left over if you send too much. Within zones 1, 2 and 3, packages up to 70 pounds in weight are 

carried. The weight limit for all other zones is 50 pounds. 
If the total weight of the goods you are ordering is a fraction Explosives. Inflammable Articles, Poisons and Articles measuring 

over a pound it will add a pound to the rate. Packages up to 8 more than 84 inches. length and girth combined, cannot be shipped 

ounees in weight are carried at the rate of 1% cents for each 2 by pareel post, according to the United States postoffice rulings. 

PARCEL POST RATES 

ZONES 1 and 2 ZONE 3—151 ZONE 4—301 ZONE 5—601 ZONE 6—1001 ZONE 7—1401 ZONE 8—1801 
—Not over 150 to 300 miles to 600 miles to 1000 miles to 1400 miles to 1800 miles miles and over 
miles from. us. from us. from us. from us. from us. from us. from us. 

For weights over 8 
oz. up to 1 pound 8 Cents 9 Cents 10 Cents 11 Cents 12 Cents 14 Cents 15 Cents 
the postage is 

For each additional 
pound or _ fraction 1.1 Cents 2 Cents 4 Cents 6 Cents 7 Cents 9 Cents 11 Cents 
of a pound add 

EXAMPLE—Your shipment weighs 8 pounds 5. ounces. You each, or a total of 17 cents for the 9 pounds. If you live in the 
must figure postage on 9 pounds. In the first or second zone from third zone, send 9 cents for the first pound and 2 cents each for 

us your first pound costs 8c and the 8 additional pounds cost 1.le additional pounds or 25 cents, etc. 

TEXAS PRINTING HOUSE, INC., DALLAS 



GARDEN 

DEFENSE 
COUNTRY 

and 

HOME 

@ There can be no reserve of fresh green vegetables except in 

gardens. 

@ The interruption of the rapid transport of these foods to market 

next summer, may cause widespread shortage overnight. 

@ The vital importance of these protective, vitamin rich foods in 

the diet, especially of children is well established. 

@ You can protect your family, and contribute to national pre- 

paredness by growing a large part of the vegetables you 

need in your own back yard. 

(Bc, , PLAN AND PLANT EARLY, 
"FOR WHATEVER MAY COME ! 


